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FOREWORD

One of the most important development challengesthat con-
fronts the Philippines in the years ahead is the need to providejobs
to the currently unemployed and underemployed members of the
labor force as well as to the 600,000_650,000 personswho join the
labor force every year. Accordingly, employment promotion remains
a high priority in our country's total developmentefforts.

This study on Philippine employment in the seventiesby Rosa
Linda P. Tidalgo and Emmanuel F. Esguerrapresentsvaluable infor-
mation and insights on the Philippine employment scenario. It
reviewsthe findings and recommehclationsof employment rescarch,
highlightsthe employment experiencein the 70's, evaluatesthe over-
all policy framework for employment promotion, assessesthe state
of Philippine employment statistics,and indicates the factors which
should be considered in formulating employment policy. The prob-
lems identified in the study, e.g., the capital-bias promoted by the
structure of economic incentivesand pattern of industrialization; the
failure of the industrial sector to absorb labor from agriculture; the
need for timely and accurate information on employment; and the
need to harmonize employment policies with other development
policies, do not require further emphasis.Certainly, sustainedna-
tional development depends a great deal on how these problemsare
approachedand resolved.

It is hoped that this study can in one way or another assistin
promoting more effective and consistent employment policies and
programsin the future.

FILqLOI iO PANTE, JR.
resident
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

The employment problem continues to confront Philippine eco-
nomy. Among all productive resources,labor power cannot be
stored and its wastage meansthe inability of individuals and house-
holds who only have labor power to get a shareof total output, in
effect denying them of basic material needs that is the essenceof
development. Given the urgency of the employment problem, there
is a need to understandand evaluatehow the economy performed in
this area of concernand learnfrom this evaluation.

This study of Philippine employment in the 1970s contains six
sections after the Introduction. Chapter 2 presentsa review of the
literature on the employment experience in the 1970s. It concen-
trates on those studies dealing primarily with the demand compo-
nent of the labor market and highlightsa number of policy-related
issueswhich has emerged in recent years from the researchwork on
employment and unemployment. Chapter 3 is an evaluation of
Philippine employment statisticsasa set of measuresof labor utiliza-
tion. It is first assessedrelative to more appropriate measuresof labor
utilization in LDCs. Then it evaluatesthe quality of the employment
data from the householdsurveyswhich havebeen the main sourceof
employment statistics in the Philippines. Chapter 4 discussesthe
policy environment in the seventies in an attempt to explain the
employment experience during that period. It is intended to provide
a starting point for policy mappingwhich can bea useful method for
analyzing the directional impact of government policy measureson
employment generation. Chapter 5 presents an evaluation of the
employment experience in the 1970s by first assessingthe extent of
the employment problem, and then focusingon a descriptionof the
employment generation by industry in the 1970s in comparisonwith
that of the late 1950s and 1960s. The third section of the chapter
attempts to analyze the employment trend by industry basedon a
heuristic framework which defines the growth of employment in
terms of the growth of output, the productivity per personengaged
and the incrementallabor-output ratio. The study endswith the sum-
mary and conclusionsin Chapter 6.



Chapter 2

A REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON PHILIPPINE
EMPLOYMENT IN THE 1970s

The employment literature in the seventies reflects the senseof
urgency with which both government policy makers and academic
economists alike view employment generation. This concern is evi-
dent in the studies which sum up the employment experience in the
Philippines in the fifties and the sixties, first, in the context of recent
criticism of the country's industrialization attempts in said periods;
and second, asa starting point for laying down the direction of the
employment strategy in the decade of the seventies. The employ-
ment literature is also indicative of an appreciation by economists of

the specific characteristics of a less developed economy in that a
number of researcheshave been devoted to a development as well as
refinement of labor utilization concepts more applicable to the
Philippine situation.

This review focuses on the employment experience of the Philip-
pines in the seventies. It concentrates on those studies which deal
primarily with the demand side of the labor market and highlights a
number of policy-related issues which have emerged in recent years
in the course of researchwork on employment and unemployment.

The first section of this chapter outlines the general observations
made in the literature regarding the failure of past government poli-
cies to deal effectively with the unemployment problem. The current
state of knowledge on the nature of unemployment, the factors

responsible for it and its concrete manifestations in the agricultural,
industrial and servicessectors of the economy is then reviewed in the
three sections that follow. In the fifth section, the formal-informal
sector dichotomy is evaluated in terms of how this typology has
aided our understanding of the problem and its implications on
employment policy.

Labor Absorption and Government Policy

The employment experience in the Philippines must be seenin
the context of the basically agricultural character of the economy
and the attempts, both past and present, to industrialize asthe only
way. to overcome the constraints posed by the relative scarcity of
land on the further growth of output. It is evident, however, that
conceptualizing labor employment asautomatically resultingfrom an

2



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 3

industrialization effort that by itself will absorbthe redundant labor
force in the low productivity agricultural sector has its shortcomings.

A great deal of the literature on economic development, indus-
trialization and employment which have appeared in the seventies
contain extensive criticismsof the industrialization and trade strate-

giespursued in the fifties and the sixties.The more prominent works
which carry such criticisms are those of the ILO [1974], IBRD
[1976], and Bautista and Power [1979]. More recently, an IBRD
country study [1980] of the industrial strategy of the Philippines
came out. This country study focuseson particular industriesin the
country's manufacturing sector.

The common theme running through the abovementionedworks
is that industrialization and trade strategies in the fifties and the
sixties favored relatively lessuse of labor. This wassobecauseof the
capital bias promoted by the structure of economic incentivesthen.
In particular, the policy of import substitution during the period of
"controls" in the fifties encouraged the domestic production of
finished industrial consumer good substitutes, while imported raw
materials, intermediate goods and capital goods which were consi-
dered "more essential" were made availableat artificially low prices.

The deterioration of the country's balanceof paymentssituation
owing to the heavy import dependency of the industrieswhich the
import substitution policy of the fifties spawnedpaved the way for
the "decontrol" policy of the sixties. But as Bautista and Power
[1979] argue, such policy reforms "did not alter very much the
incentive structure favoring import substituting industries that
produced consumergoodsat the finishingstages." The highly protec-
tive tariff system merely maintained the previousbias in the earlier
decade against backward integration and production for export.
Thus the growth of industries was stunted and the economy failed
to reap the benefits that could be gainedfrom comparative advantage
and economiesof scaleby producingfor the world market

A related argument againstthe industrialization andtrade strate-
giespursued in the fifties and sixties isthat these haveresultedin the
geographic concentration of industries in the metropolitan areas,
chiefly Greater Manila, and the neglect of small and medium indus-
tries. While the regional dispersal of industries and the growth of
small and medium ones could have helped absorbthe excesscoming
from the agricultural sector,suchcould not materialize for a number
of reasons.First, the industriesavailingof the benefits madepossible
by the industrial and trade policies found it convenient to locate
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themselves close to financial and government institutions based in
Manila which wasalsothe port of entry of their imported production
inputs. Second, these favored institutions, by the nature of their
output, catered principally to a market composedof the high income
classesgenerally situated in the metropolis. Third, tax and credit
policies in effect during the period discriminated againstsmall pro-
ducers. And finally, technical assistancethrough licensingagreements
and equity participation of foreign firms was available only to big

_[_rms,

_____In brief, the failure of the industrial sector to create more jobs
was the result not so much of its inability to expand output but
of the nature of the industrialization process itself. Constrained
by the already availabletechnology which had been developedin the
labor scarce Western economies, the pattern of industrialization
could not but be capital-intensive. Such bias for capital-intensive
technology was reinforced by imperfections in the market- an over-
valued currency making for cheaperimported machinery, an interest
rate structure favoring cheap capital acquisition by big enterprises
and tax laws that encouragedcapital intensity, among others. More-
over, the failure to developproductive opportunities for employment
within the agricultural sector accentuatedthe problem of unemploy-
ment as rural-urban migration was hastenedin responseto the per-
ceived better opportunities in urban employment.

Tidalgo's study [1976] of labor absorption in the Philippinesin
1956-1973 lends empirical support to the criticisms outlined
above insofar as the employment effects of the industrialization
strategypursued in the lasttwo to three decadesare concerned. °

That the industrial shift of employment in the Philippines has
been from agriculture to services (instead of from agriculture to
industry and then to servicesas hasbeen the observedpattern in the
currently developed countries) raises some doubts regarding the
ability of the industrial sector to absorb the excesslabor from the
agricultural sector. It is highly probable that the servicessector has
becomethe depository of the spillover labor force from the agricul-
tural sector.

Agriculture

In 1974, the ILO Mission recommendedthe "mobilisation of the
rural sector" as part of its two-pronged strategy for employment,
equity and growth. Programsto generate employment in the rural
sectorwere deemed necessarybecauseof the limited capacity of the
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industrialsectorto absorbthe expandinglabor force.
Much of the literature on employment and labor usein the agri-

cultural sector in the seventies,however, have dealt mainly with the
rice sector. This is probably due to the attention attracted by the
introduction of the new rice technology. Until about 1960, ricepro-
duction could be increasedthrough the expansion of cultivable land
and the increasein labor inputs. But with the limits to availablecrop
land having been reached, continued output growth started to
depend on measures that would increase land productivity. These
included the use of modern varieties, fertilizers, herbicides, weedi-
cidesand tractors and mechanicalthreshers.

The mechanization of the rice sector has causedsomeapprehen-
sion regardingthe possibility of a major labor displacement.The evi-
dence as borne out by available literature to date, however, remains
ambiguous at best. While the use of tractors has considerably re-
duced labor requirements for land preparation, this reduction has
been more than offset by increasedlabor use for care-of-cropactivi-
ties such as weeding associated with the high-yielding varieties.
Barkerand Cordova [1978] suggestthat herbicidesappearto be used
more as a supplement to, rather than asa substitute for, hand weed-
ing. The increasedyields resulting from the useof the new rice tech-
nology have also necessitatedgreater labor usefor the harvestingand
threshing stagesof rice production [Barker, Meyers, et al., 1971;
Barkerand Cordova, 1978].

However, no definite conclusion can be drawn regarding the
impact of the new technology on labor use in the rice sector. The
rate of mechanization is dependent not only on economic factors
such as farm size, relative factor pricesand existing resourceendow-
ments. It also dependson such non-economicvariables as prevailing
institutional arrangementsand methodsof cost- and product-sharing.
It has been observed,for example, that threshingin Central Luzon is
mechanized, but not in Laguna. Moreover, the use of mechanical
threshers started way back in 1966 evenbefore the diffusion of high-
yielding varieties. Barker and Cordova [1978] attribute their obser-
vation to the landlord-tenant system in the region. Landlords in
Central Luzon generally had large landholdingsoperated by a large
number of tenants, and the useof mechanicalthreshers wasa means
of ensuringcontrol over the sharingof the crop at haraesttime. They
note further that in 1974, the use of mechanical threshers had
declined and argue that the shift from share-tenancy to leasehold
could havebroughtabout this decline becauseit was no longer neces-
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sary for landlords to control crop-sharing.
Government programs to raise farm productivity through the use

of tractors and other farm machinery made accessibleby low,cost
loansalso affect labor use on farms. Barker and Meyer [1971] note
that suchtype of technology made availableby foreignsoumesis not
conduciveto farming under tropical conditions.

Unfortunately, not much attention has been given in the litera-
ture to institutional changes in the structure of rice farmingiand
the consequencesof theseon labor utilization. What we know is:that
the use of hired labor on rice farms is increasingrelative to family
labor such that the percentageshare of wage and salary workers in
agricultural employment has increased in the 1970s. Much less
researchattention hasbeen given to other crop sectors. Although
available evidence points out that the new rice technology has not
resulted in major labor displacements,this cannot be claimed for the
whole agricultural sector, The increase in recent years of landless
rural workers who offer their labor servicesfor free during weed-
ing time in order to gain the right to be hired during the harvest
seasonfor a share of the produce is partly indicative of labor dis-
placement in process.This processmay be gradual, taking shapeover
a number of years as the land under cultivation becomesexhausted
to the point of making any further subdivisionamong family mem-
bers unproductive. Ledesma'scasestudy [1980] of two ricevillages

in iloilo and Nueva Ecija illustratesthis phenomenonwell. The labor
displacementprocessmay also be abrupt as a result of such govern-
ment-promoted programsas large-scaleplantation agriculture, corpo-
rate farming, and rural infrastructure development. Again however,
the magnitude of this phenomenon is not known inasmuch as the
concern over labor displacementand labor use has largely beencon-
fined to rice areas.

Taking the agricultural sector as a whole, it is possiblethat what
is beingobservedas an increasein hired-labor usein small rice farms
is actually the offshoot of labor displacementin other crop areasor
even rice areas whose production arrangements have undergone
modification. In view of the limited employment opportunities in
the industry sector of the economy, those displaced may have no
alternative but to stay and sell their labor servicesin the agricultural
sector. So that as a whole, agricultural employment isnot increasing
but merely undergoingtransformation. A concomitant feature of this
transformation is the reduction of incomes among the agricultUral
labor force [Griffin, 1978].
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In the main, technology in agriculturehas been more traditional
than modern. To some extent, thiscould bedue to the fact that rice
and corn farming are the predominant occupations, and the small
averagesize of rice and corn farms posesa constraint to the eco-
nomical use of capital-intensivetechnology. Coconut farming isalso
relatively labor-using,owing to the dominance of small farms in this
sector,although the nature of caring for this crop leavesmuch to be
desired in terms of the quality of the employment that it generates

[Librero, 1972]. Sugar farming and forestry and loggingarecapital-
intensiveactivities, and it seemsthere hasbeen no significant techno-
logicalchangesin these areasas far as the past decade isconcerned.
The capital intensity of the two latter sub-sectorsmay be traced not
only to the nature of the product involved but alsoto the historical
involvement of developed countries (the US for sugarand both US
and Japan for forestry and logging) in these areas which has in-
fluenced both technologyand scaleof operation.1

In 1977 a joint study by the ILO, Bureau of Forest Development
and the Government of Finland establishedthat despite its current
capital:intensity, the possibilitiesfor the use of "intermediate" or
"improved" labor-intensive techniques in forestry operations in the
Philippines exist. Such techniques were also shownto be technically
feasible with the least cost alternatives at prevailing market prices.
Moreover, the use of these "intermediate" technologies increase
productivity when compared to the primitive techniques; but while
they are less labor-using relative to the manual methods, they are
less labor-displacing than the capital-intensive machine methods.
[See also Laarman, Virtamen and Jurvelius, 1981]. This study pro-
vides an argument in favor of the developmentand adoption of tech-
niques which are able to combine machines and manual labor in a
manner that is consistent with both the employment and output
growth objectives.

The extent of labor absorption in the rural areas is also influ-

I, While the coconut sector has also been greatly influenced by trade with the dev-
eloped countries, coconut farming has remained generally labor-using. This difference, we
suspect, could have been due to the greater strategic importance historically attached by the
developed countries to controlling the sugar trade such that vertical integration of the indus-

try became a matter of necessity. In contrast, world trade in coconuts and its by-products
did not carry the same importance historically, there being many substitutes for coconut-
based commodities. The initiative to vertically integrate the coconut industry is a more
recent development (circa 1974-75) inspired by • desire on the part of coconut industry
leaders to improve the sector's terms of trade.
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enced by the growth of non-farm economicactivities. Theseactivities
are seen as inevitably proceeding from agricultural modernization
even if such merely takes the form of purely productivity increases.
Gibb's [1972] pioneering work on non-farm activities cites the
increasein demand for goodsand serviceswith increasesin farm in-
comes. New off-farm and nonfarm jobs reported by farm household
members included work as tricycle and jeepney drivers,dressmakers,
storekeepers,retailersand others. These activities catered mostly to
direct comsumption effects of income expansion. But as modernity
spreads, non-farm economic activities shift toward production of
processedagricultural goodsand provision of public servicesto cater
to the changing tastes and preferencesof rural householdsbrought
about by increasingincomes.Alburo's [1978] study of two towns in
Iloilo bearsthis out.

Non-farm economic activities provide employment for the rural
labor force and thus help prevent rapid urban migration. The expan-
sion of non-farm enterprises and their potential for employment
generation depend, however, on the growth of incomes in the rural/
agricultural sector. Considering the low incomes of the agricultural
population the problem is whether non-farm economicactivitiescan
grow fast enoughto absorbevenjust that part of the labor force that
is now being displacedon farms as a result of agricultural moderni-
zation. And this, over and above the yearly additions to the supply
of agricultural labor who can little expect to find productiveemploy-
ment on land.

Industry

The industry sector is made up of the following: manufacturing,
mining and quarrying, construction, public utilities and transport and
communication. Within this sector, manufacturing industries have
been the most favored, being the target of most of the industrializa-
tion policy measuresof the government.

Employment growth in the manufacturing sector has not been
very encouraging.The capital bias inherent in the industrialization
strategy pursued in the fifties and the sixties isthe standard explana-
tion for the disappointing performance of manufacturing in terms of
employment generation.The heavy protection accorded the import-
substituting industrieswhich failed to developbackward linkagesand
produce for the export market asa result is also an 0ft-cited reason
for the inability of the manufacturing sector to expand, and with it,
employment.
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The industrialization strategy of the fifties and the sixties left in
its wake a highly dualistic structure of the manufacturing sector
characterized on the one hand by an "organized" sector employing
about one-third of the manufacturing work force and producing
much of the value-added in the manufacturing sector, and on the

other hand, by an "unorganized" sector that employs about two-
thirds of the manufacturing labor force and yet produces little of
manufacturing value-added [IBRD, 1980].

The profitable opportunities for relatively large investments of
capital opened up by the policy of import controls in the fifties led
to the emergence of large scale manufacturing at an early stage of the
industrialization process. Local families and corporations already
established in finance and trade together with United States manu-
facturers who found their Philippine market threatened responded to
the situation by undertaking investments on a scale that was large in
relation to the Philippine market [ILO, 1974]. The area of concen-
tration of investments was in capital-intensive industries such as food
and textiles, chemicals, oil and coal products, non-metallic minerals
and basic metals.

The focal point of discussions on employment generation and
government policies in the seventies has been the Board of Invest-
ments' (BOI) investment incentive package which was introduced
in the late sixties to correct the deficiencies brought about by earlier
industrialization policies [Abella, 1972; ILO, 1974; Tidalgo, 1976;
Bautista and Power, 1979; IBRD, 1980]. The incentives which were
provided through the Investment Incentives Act of 1967 are in-
tended to direct investments to certain preferred areas.The preferred
areas are to be identified by the BOI which is the government body
empowered to grant incentives to both local and foreign firms
which qualify on the basis of certain criteria. Exports havealso been
encouraged through the Export Incentives Act of 1970 which pro-
vides for a number of fiscal or tax incentives to firms producing for
the export market.

In assessing the effectiveness of the BOI incentives package,
studies have paid attention to the ways by which incentives have
countered the relative factor price distortion resulting from the tariff
system-and import controls. By going over these studies which
examine the effects of the current industrial policies on factor use
and intensity, factor productivity, export growth, development of
small and medium industries and industry dispersal, one can have a

sen_seof how such policies have influenced and are influencing
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employment generation.

A study by Noriega [1974] which assessesthe performance of
the investment priority plans for the first five years of their existence
based on a set of investment criteria found out that industries re-
gistered with the BOI had an average labor intensity (defined as
labor-output ratio) of 1.1 or greater than unity ratio performance.
With respect to all industries in the export priority plans, the average
labor intensity was 1.13. If these figures are compared with the labor
absorption experience in the period 1956-73, BOI-registered firms
with labor-output ratios of unity may be considered good, although
this ratio may not be high enough if priority is to be given labor
absorption [Tidalgo, 1976].

The dominant view insofar as labor absorption is concerned
appears to be that government policies to promote labor-intensive
industries will play a key role in dealing with the unemployment
problem. But the successwith which the government can promote
labor-intensive industries is limited by the contradictions among the
different objectives to which industrialization policies are addressed,
namely: output growth, employment generation, export promotion,
the use of a high proportion of domestic materials and regional in-
dustry dispersal. The contradictions among these different goals
present themselves in at least two ways. The first is in the manner
in which the incentives are given. The second is in the nature itself
of the incentives.

Gregorio [see Bautista and Power, 1979] notes for instance that
the deduction of labor costs from taxable income applies only to
export-oriented firms. If employment generation is to be considered
an area of immediate concern, then there seemsto be no reason why
the subsidy for employment should be restricted to exporting firms.
Of course the other side of the question is whether subsidizing the
labor costs of exporting firms will substantially contribute to export
promotion and thereby increase employment opportunities.2 Bautis-
ta and Power [1979] opine that improvements in the tariff structure
in the direction of removing the penalty on exports would more like-
ly lead to rapid industrial expansion. Earlier Bautista [1973],
demonstrated the limited medium-term employment effect of an

expansion in manufactured exports without any drastic change in the

2. For a discussion of the employment effects of Philippine exports, see Alban [1973].
See also Noriega [1973] for the employment impact of labor-intensive manufactured
exports,
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export structure or in the degree of labor intensity in export-produ-
cing industries.This brings usto the secondcontradiction in current
industrializationpolicies: the nature of incentives.

It has been found that the more important BOI incentiveshave
a capital-cheapeningeffect [I LO,1974; Bautista and Power,1979].
This situation runs counter to the goal of employment generation.
Here the circuitous manner in which one objective of the industria-
lization program is approached is also observable in that labor-
intensive industries are encouragedthrough incentiveswhich have a
predominantly capital-cheapeningeffect. Thus, while new investment
in certain areas may result in some amount of employment expan-
sion, such expansion takes place only to the degree allowed by the
firms' responseto the incentiveswhich have a capital bias.Basedon
calculations made by the study on industrial promotion policies in
the Philippines, the relative bias Of the BOI incentives against labor
use has actually reduced employment by some 40.7 thousand in
1977 [Bautista and Power, 1979]. The actual reduction in employ-
ment could be higher, according to the same study, had indirect
employment effects been accountedfor in the estimates.

The ILO [1974] also found that the relatively capital-intensive
industrieswere getting the major portion of the total fiscal incentives

benefits accruing to the BOI-registered industries. Industries regis-
tered with the BOI were predominantly large firms. These findings
havenegativeimplicationson resourceuseand employment. The bias
toward largefirms indicatesa biastoward capital intensity and ineffi-
ciency in capital use as indicated by the strong positive correlation
between size and capital intensity, and a strong negative correlation
betweencapital intensity and capita! productivity [I LO, 1974].

The bias toward capital intensity is manifestedin the investment
pattern observedby the IBRD [1980] in its recent study of Philip-
pine manufacturing. According to saidstudy, the biastoward capital-
intensive industriesdisplayed in the pattern of investment for the
period 1960-69 was hardly affected in the period 1970-75 despite
the tariff changesand export promotion measurestaken in the early
seventies.

With respectto the efficiency of resource use, it is possiblethat
the capital bias of the incentives granted by the BOI could have

exacerbated the situation of capital idlenessin the manufacturing
sector. Recall that the effect of such policiesin the past which made
the private cost of the capital build-up relatively inexpensivewas the
establishment of many firms each running at substantially lessthan
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full capacity. With the observed concentration of BOI incentives on
large and capital-intensive firms, it is probably a safe generalization
to make that the BOI incentives have in fact augmented the already
existing underutilized capacity in manufacturing. Estimates of the
economic benefits foregone in terms of producible output and
employment as a result of capital idleness were done by Bautista
[1972] using 1969 data. He argues that full capacity operation in the
manufacturing sector in 1969 could have meant gainful employment
for roughly 40 per cent of the openly unemployed labor force.

Diokno [1974], on the other hand, points out the limited pros-
pect of employment generation among government favored export-
oriented firms. This is because most of the "new" manufactured
export in the BOl's priority list cannot be considered labor-intensive.
Diokno thus raises the question of the desirability of government
policies designed to promote the fuller utilization of capital among
inherently import-dependent capital-intensive industries, considering
that such efforts would entail drawing scarce resources away from
other more labor-intensive industries.

From the literature there seems to be a consensus that the invest-

ment policies in effect during the seventies failed to alter to any
appreciable degree, the factor price distortions in the earlier deCades
which favored relatively lessuse of labor. This consensus implies that
the direction of future policy should be towards getting factor prices
"right". According to this line of reasoning, if prices are allowed to
reflect the true scarcity value of the various factors of production,
producers will employ the factors in such proportions as to reflect
their relative scarcities. Employment of the country's most abundant
resource - labor - and the efficient useof available resources would
then be promoted.

However, from existing relative factor prices, the prevailing state
of technology can alsoexplain the unsatisfactory labor absorption in
the economy. In this particular area, there is a dearth of material,
although it is widely recognized that the Philippines, being a_late-
comer in development, chooses technology that is largely influenced
by the capital-intensive techniques already made available by deve-
loped economies. Except for occasional references to the state of
technological borrowing however, the tendency has still been to give
prominence to factor price distortions and to attribute the choice of
capital-intensive technologiesto relative factor prices.

The above approach which subsumesthe matter of technological
choiceunder the problem of getting factor prices "right" assumdsthe
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existence of a wide range of availabletechniqueswith different labor
and capital intensitiesfor producing any given output such that cor-
recting the factor price distortions will result in greater labor use.At
a point in time, however, one can more often than not, find only a
narrow range of techniques dictated by technological advancesin
the more developed economies. These are presumably the more
efficient techniques for the production of a particular product and
they are likely to be more capital-intensive than earlier ones.This
appears to be the irreversible direction of development of techno-
logy. Stewart [1974] in Technology and Employment in LDCs
states that if the less developed economies could avail of the tech-
nologies from advanced countries while these were at the stage of
development that was more or lessequivalent to what LDCs are now
in, then these LDCs would probably have lessemployment problems.
However, the machinery for the production of the older technologies
which are associated with lower capital expenditure per labor em-
ployed is often not available thus, the resort to smaller scale produc-
tion units and lesssophisticated products. Stewart further points out
that older methods are probably more expensive in terms of capital
costs per unit of output as well as labor costs becausedevelopments
in technology may entail saving both capital and labor.

Given the above considerations, a change in relative factor prices
may not necessarily result in sufficient employment generation. But
since most studies in the Philippines have not determined how much
of the existing capital bias in the manufacturing sector is due to
factor price distortions and how much to technological reasons, it
might be overly optimistic to predict that a significant increase in
employment would result by merely correcting distortions in factor
prices.

Factor prices constitute only one among severalconsiderations in
the choice of technique. A particular technique is chosen also be-
cause it is more compatible with existing factor inputs other than
capital and labor which the economy can provide, or becauseit is the
most efficient relative to a certain scale of production. The specifica-
tion of the product or the output mix which iscircumscribed by the
distribution of income in the economy also plays an important role
in the choice of technique. This is recognizedby ILO [1974] and
Oshima [1976]. However, only Stretton [1979] in his study of the
construction industry hasattempted to empirically verify this.

Thus differences in the factor intensity of the technology em-
ployed across firms are explainable in terms of differences in their
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scale of operation, product specification, input requirements as well
as the initiat competitive status of these firms in both product_and

factor markets. These variables are in turn reinforced by the kind of
technology available and used, at times giving rise to certain prob-
lems such as excess capacity, insufficiency of demand, lack of mate-
rial inputs, lack of skilled manpower, and others [Diokno, 1974].

The aforementioned problems and their negative implications on
employment generation call attention to the essentially private cha-
racter of investment decision-making in the Philippine economy.
Each firm behavin9 atomistically strives to maximize some objective
function subject to certain constraints which are particular to it as
well as based on information which is neither complete nor perfect.
Thus the extent to which labor absorption may be promoted is large-
ly an end result of individual decisions made by firms with regard to
the profitability of an investment or of a particular technique based
on considerations of the nature of production, input requirements,
scale of operation, product Specification and factor prices.

The degree of rigidity in production coefficients is also deter-
mined by the relative influence that foreign donors, creditors and
investors wield over the choice of technology by locally-based enter-
prises. Foreign investments have not substantially contributed to
employment not only becausethey have been ploughed into indus-
tries which are capital intensive and have limited linkage effects
[Subido, 1973] but also because the type of technology used has
merely been transplanted from the home country of the foreign
investors.

Forsyth, McBain and Solomon [1980] explored the opportuni-
ties for, and barriers to, substitution of labor for capital across a
wide range of manufacturing industries in LDCs, including the Philip-
pines. Using data for the period 1967-70, they found that there was a
strong and clear-cut tendency among LDC producers to install more
labor-intensive technology where engineering circumstances permit.
However, they also observed missed opportunities for doing so in the
Philippines. Moreover, they argue that corrective adjustments in
factor prices and technology choice will at best have a marginal
effect on employment since the area for maneuver in many industries
is fast contracting as the speed of innovation tends to raise minimum
economic levels of scale.

However, small and medium industries, because of their large
share in total manufacturing employment and their relative labor-
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intensivenessare still viewed as offering the greatestscope for em-
ployment generation and are actively being encouragedby govern-
ment policy.

Nguyen's [1978] study is a descriptiveoverview of small manu-
facturing in the Philippinesfor someyearsduring the period 1958 to
1971 in terms of its employment size, and its capacity for employ-
ment creation. Small industry was defined in the study as manufac-
turing establishmentswith lessthan 100 workers. Usingthe concept
of employment-output growth elasticity to analyze the contribution
of growth of small manufacturing output to employment growth,
the study found that the growth of employment givenan increasein
output is higher for small firms in generalthan for largefirms. How-
ever, Nguyen also points out that once the subsectorof small manu-
facturing composed of establishmentswith 1-4 workers is excluded
from the analysis,results indicate that small manufacturing is not as
employment generatingas might havebeen suspected.

The 1-4 workers subsector of small manufacturing is usually
referred to as the "unorganized" or "cottage" sector. Production
activities in this sector are generallycarried on in private homeswith
the aid of electricalgadgetsand/or hand manipulation [Chico, 1973].
This subsectorwas found by Nguyen [1978] to besustainingabout
97 per cent of total self-employed and unpaid family workers based
on 1971 data. If one considersthe lessthan 20 workers subsector,
the proportion of total self-employed and unpaid family workers
coveredis almost 100 per cent.

The less-than-20 workers subsector of small manufacturing
includes many very small serviceworkshops and some producersof
low quality utilitarian goodssuch as footwear, furniture, and gar-
ments which find a market among the poorer consumers of the
domesticmarket [IBRD, 1980].

The heavy concentration of workers in the lessthan 20 workers
subsectorof manufacturing and the low productivity of this subsec-
tor suggestsevereunderemployment. On the other hand, the relative-
ly little contribution (with a few exceptions) to output and employ-
ment of firms with 20-49 and 5(_99 workers is indicative of the ab-

senceof a largeand productive modern subsectorof small manufac-
turing [Nguyen, 1978].

Chico [1973] and Escarilla [1973] both provide a useful back'-
ground of the problems related to small-scaleindustry development.
These problems are also mentioned in the ILO report [1974]. They
include, but are not limited to, inadequate institutional credit, lack
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of skilled management and manpower, scarcityof information about
modern labor-intensive technologies and relative neglect by the
government. Despite these problems Hife [Bautista and Power,
1979] found many industriesat small and medium scaleto be labor
intensive and efficient in capital use. Hife alsofound that amongthe
minority receiving assistance,poor performance in efficiency and
growth was the rule rather than the exception, He thus arguesthat
government support must be extended only to those firms with
promising growth potentials and which are efficient in resourceuse.

The IBRD [1980] identifies processedfoods, apparel, musical
instruments, wooden furniture and footwear as promising areas in
small and medium scale industries where the Philippines should be
able to exploit its comparative advantagein labor and contribute to
manufactured export. It (IBRD} stresses,however, the importance of
improving quality standards as a prerequisite for a successfulper-
formance in the export market. Some amount of technical assistance
at the production level will be required accordingly.

The direction of development of small and medium industries
insofar as government policies are concerned may therefore be
summed up as: first, increasingthe productivity of this sectorand its
share to total output, and second, enhancing the participation of
small industries in export development. The two are mutually rein-
forcing.

The degree to which employment in small manufacturing may
expand as a result of government measuresto promote this sector
depends on a number of factors. The product markets for small
industriesare, and it seemswill remain, predominantly domestic, i.e.
the low- and middle-income groups.Thus output expansion in such
commodity groups as processed foodstuffs, beverages, utensils,
shoemaking and ceramic products will depend on the purchasing
power of the low- to middle-income classes.In this connection, at-
tempts to prevent wagesfrom increasing"until the labor surplus con-
dition comesto an end" [ILO, 1974, p. 471] could beself-contradic-
tory.

Raisingthe productivity of small industriesand improving quali-
ty standards to meet the requirements of the export market will
likewise necessitatecertain changes in the structure of production,
particularly with respect to technology. The ILO [1974] notes:
"All technologies, whether suitable for large or small enterprises,
have by now generally been redesignedto save labour." [ILO, 1974
p; 554]. The question therefore is to what extent output will conti-
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nue to expand such that the rate of labor absorption generatedby
increasedproduction is greater than the rate of labor displacement
resulting from the possible use of more advanced technology. At-
tempts to answer this question have been no more than expressions
of optimism about the effects on exports of further tariff liberaliza-
tion and the health of the international economy.

Construction i_ a subsector under the broad category called
industry which deservessome mention particularly becauseit was a
boom sector in the seventies.Constructionencompassesa wide range
of production activitiesrelatedto the erection of residential,commer-
cial, industrial and institutional buildings or structures;the building
of physical support infrestructure and the installation of utility
plants. These activities are not limited to the building of new struc- '
tures, but include as well the repair, improvement, restoration and
even demolition of existing structures, fixtures and other construc-
tion output. Also to be included are the installation of equipment
machinery and other servicessuch as repairs, tests and other service-
related activities [Armas, 1978].

The construction sector possessesseveral characteristicswhich
make it an important potential source of employment. First, the
industry requires a low level of skills [I LO, 1974]. This may be attri-
buted to the wide range of techniques available in the industry
[Stretton, 1979]. Second, the industry has a relatively high degree
of backward linkage. As such even a modest growth in this sector is
easily transmitted to its supplying industries. As the ILO [1974]
notes, construction creates an additional demand for labor through
indirect employment effects which have been estimated to amount
to 88 per cent of the direct effects. And third, the construction busi-
nesshas the government as its biggestclient. The last characteristic
underscoresthe importance of the construction sector asa soumeof
employment in that the pace of its activity and growth is imme-
diately manipulable through governmentpoliciesand programs.

As a whole, the construction industry is dominated by small
firms mostly organized as single proprietorships. Dependingon the
type of construction activity, however, the pattern changes.General-
ly, small firms are dominant among contractors of terrazo, tile,
marble, painting, decorating, carpentry and wood flooring. On the
other hand, largeestablishmentsdominate the construction of public
infrastructure and utilities. This pattern was essentially unchanged
for the years 1961, 1967 and 1972 [Armas, 1978].

Stretton [1975] discussesthe resultsof a survey of 47 building
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sites in Manila, Makati and Quezon City which provide information
on some characteristics of the building industry work force. On_the
basis of this survey which covered 91 construction workers, Stretton
shows two possible profiles of the building industry laborer which
indicate that: (a) the industry acts as a sponge absorbing some recent
migrants to the city who are unable to find employment in the
manufacturing sector; and (b) the building industry is actively
encouraging rural-urban migration by offering a higher and more
secure income in the Greater Manila Area to those already employed
in the same industry in the provincial towns. These observations
suggest geographical concentration of construction activity and
employment in the metropolitan areas.The ILO [1974] earlier made
the sarrie observation. It also noted the biased regional distribution of
government infrastructure expenditures in favor of only two regions,
Rizal (which includes Manila) and Central Luzon. These two regions
accounted for almost half of total infrastructural investment in the
period 1956-1972.

The technology in the construction sector, has been observed to
be biased towards capital and import intensity. This trend was ob-
served in the 1960s [ILO, 1974] as well as for the period 1956-
1974 [Stretton, 1979]. Armas_ findings [1978] suggest that this is
the rule even for small firms. Stretton's study [1979] in particular
discussesthe changes in factor intensity of construction activity over
the period 1956-1974 and examines the reasons for such changes.
The trend of increasing labor productivity which was also taken in
the study to mean increasing capital intensity was examined with a
change in the construction sector's output mix, a change in relative
factor prices and technological progress as possible reasons for the
increase. This hypothesis was tested by regression analysis using
macro data and the results of a case study conducted in the Greater
Manila Area in 1975.

The results of Stretton's regressions suggest that a change in
output mix has had a major impact on the level of employment gene-
rated by the construction sector, Over time, there has been a shift of
the construction sector's output mix away from single-storey dwell-
ings and small nonresidential buildings towards government construc-
tion and high rise buildings which were found to be more capital
intensive than conventional ones. In addition, within government
building and construction there has been a shift towards more
capital-intensive projects (e.g. highways, telecommunications, etc.).
Stretton lists a number of forces which have caused the shift in. the
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output mix in the building industry based on his Greater Manila
survey.Thesewere: attempts to persuade multinational corporations
to establish their regional headquarters in Manila, direct incentives
provided by the government for investment in hotels, the effects of
the unequal distribution of income on the demand for luxury,
high-rise residential units, the expansion of the modern commercial
sector, and the restraint on the level of credit releasedfor low and
middle income housing.

The scope for government action in influencing the output mix
and the level of employment in the construction industry is discussed
by both the ILO [1974] and Stretton [1979]. The latter arguesthat
one possible way of wielding control over the output mix of the
industry is by directing the useof credit releasedby financial institu-
tions such asthe SSSandthe GSIS in areaswhere the social product-
ivity of the capital invested is higher than the private rate of return,
such as in low-cost housing. The ILO suggeststhe application of
labor-intensive alternatives in infrastructure works, particularly in
road and highway construction where much of the work content is
compatible with the use of labor-intensive methods. Involving the
local people in the execution of communal infrastructure develop-
ment projects was alsocited as oneway of makingconstruction acti-
vity more employment creating.

Services

The experience of LDCs shows that the services sector is an
important sector becauseof its role in labor absorption. It hasbeen
observed that, contrary to the experience of developedcountries in
which the employment shareof the servicessector increasedrelative

to that of agricultureand manufacturing only at a late stageof devel- -
opment, the employment shareof the servicessectorincreasedfaster

than that of the two sectors even at a stageof underdevelopment.A
hypothesisadvancedto explain this phenomenon in LDCs is that the
slow growth of manufacturing prevents absorptionof low productivi-
ty workers in agriculture, forcing them to go to the servicessector
wheresupply-createdemployment is highly possible.

Relatively little attention has been giventhe servicessector asan
area of study as evidenced by the paucity of studiesin this sector.
Moreover, the studiesarefairly recent,coming within the secondhalf
of the seventies.This is perhaps indicative of the interest that has
developed only lately in the sector because of its importance, asa
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source of employment in the context of a less-developedeconomy.
The servicessector in the Philippines is defined to include the

following: commerce, government,community, businessand recrea-
tional services, domestic services and personal servicesother than
domestic.

A national perspectiveof the employment characteristicsof the
servicessector is provided by Tidalgo and Jurado [1978]. Employ-
ment in this sector is predominantly female. Among femalesthere is
a marked concentration in domestic serviceswhereas males tend to
concentrate in government, community, businessand recreational
services.

The servicessector was alsofound to be heavily urban in orienta-
tion (about 67 per cent), whereastotal employment is predominant-
ly "rural (about 70 per cent). Wage and salary workers, not self-
employed and unpaid family workers, predominate in this sector,

The trends in labor absorption in the servicessector arediscussed
by Tidalgo [1976] for the period 1966-73. Commercegeneratedthe
most number of employment, followed by government,community,
businessand recreational services,then domesticservicesfollowed by
personal servicesother than domestic.

The predominance of wage and salary workers in the services
sector could probably be due to the relative size of the government
sector asan employer. Tidalgo [ 1976] notes that there wasa marked
increasein the shareof this sector to total wage and salary workers
from 1957 to 1973, such that it accounted for the highest propor-
tion of wage and salary workers by 1973. Employment in govern-
ment, it was observed, is characterizedby high personnelturnover as
indicated by the high percentageof provisional and temporary em-
ployees (45.7 per cent in 1962-71). This also tends to support the
oft-repeated description of the government as a welfare institution
which provides employment based more on welfare considerations
rather than on productivity considerationsas is usual in the private
sector. In addition, government employment is used as a means for
dispensingpolitical favors. Government infrastructure programsmay
alsoexplain the relatively high employment generationin this sector
especiallyafter 1969.

With the exception of government,the bulk of the servicessector
is unorganizedin varying degrees.The total employment in domestic
servicesis considered to be in the unorganized sector. During the
period 1961-71, 81.8 per cent of total employment in commerce was
in the unorganized sector; 74.7 per cent of total employment in
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personal servicesalso fell under the unorganized sector [Tidalgo,
1976].

The Formal-informal Sector Dichotomy

The failure of the manufacturing sector to absorbthe economy's
growing labor force, much less provide employment for the labor
force being releasedby the agricultural sector has led to the pheno-
menal growth of small-scaleactivitieswhich constitute a form of self-
employment for those who cannot be employed otherwise. These
economic activities are confined among low productivity enterprises
which predominantly cater to low-income households, are labor-
intensive in character and are relatively free from government inter-
ference. Free entry and exit characterize the businessenvironment
of these enterprisesand their ability to survivefrom day to day is
largely dependent on their owners' capability to harness limited
internal savingsto finance enterpriseoperations.

The relative concentration of employment in such small-scale
enterpriseswhich contribute a proportionately small share to value
added has been observedin the manufacturing and especially in the
servicessectors.This pattern which is evident in many LDCs has led
to the formulation of theconcept of an "informal" or "unorganized"
sector as contrasted with the "formal" or "organized" sectorwhose
defining characteristicsinclude: difficulty of entry, frequent reliance
on overseasresources,corporate ownership, larg_scale operation,
capital-intensive and often imported technology, formally acquired
skills, often expatriate, and protected markets. Most of thesecharac-
teristics have been promoted by the nature of industrial policies
pursued in the past, and it is the recognition of the employment
inhibiting effect of thesecharacteristicsof the "formal" sector which
has generated concern for the "informal" sector as a new found
sourceof employment.

Studies on the informal sector in the Philippinesare fairly recent.
These studieswere done in 1978 under the sponsorshipof the Inter-
national Labour Organization, the agencyresponsiblefor the popula-
rization of the "informal sector" concept.3 These studies include
an overview of the informal sector in the Greater Manila Area [Ju-

3. For a good background of the origin, development and application of the informal
sector concept, see World Development Vol. 6, No. 9/10, September-October 1978. This
volume provides critical discussionsof the concept, in respect to both intellectua4 validity
and policy implications,
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redo and Castro, 1978], and individual papers on the informal
manufacturing [Canlas and Jurado, 1979], trade [Ferrer and Jurlldo,
1978], services [Tidalgo and Jurado, 1978], transport [Alonzo and
Jurado, 1978], and construction [Armas, 1978] sectors.

In general, these studies are concerned with the productivity,
employment and income generating potential of the enterprises in
the informal sector. In examining these variables of interest, such
characteristics as size of the enterprise, its structure, linkages With
the external environment (i.e. external to the enterprise and'the
sector), hours worked, wages and characteristics of the enterprise
head were looked into. Several regression equations were then ran to
find out whether the said characteristics had any significant impact
on the sector's productivity, employment-creating capacity end
profitability. The scope for government policy and action vis-a-vis
the sector was then outlined.

We draw from the more general study [Jurado and Castro, 1978]
which is based on a sample of 3,500 enterprises in the Greater Manila
Area to highlight the main findings of the reseamheson the informal
sector.

In the main, enterprises in the informal sector are characterized
by low productivity, small employment, modest fixed assets, long
hours of work and low wages.The majority of the enterprises fina_nce
their fixed and variable capital requirements from internally genera-
ted savings. Furthermore, the enterprises havevery little linkage with
the "formal" sector.

The attempt to explain the enterprises' productivity, employ-
ment and income generating power in terms of the characteristics
enumerated above through regression analysis proved futile in all
these s_udies. This rendered difficult the task of identifying the
policy instruments that can be used to influence the firms' producti-
vity, employment and income generating potential.

The failure to come up with any significant regression result in
the abovementioned studies may indicate that informal sector enter-

prises do not behave in any systematic manner that allows for policy
control of their behavior, which is to be expected. The formal-infor-
mal dichotomy simply classifies economic activities into two catego-
ries according to the characteristics defined to typify firms as belong-
ing to one or the other sector. The informal sector concept lumps
together enterprises with varying reasons for being, and it is the
looseness in this classification that might be responsible for the
failure of any systematic relationship between the enterprises' cha-
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racteristics and their contribution to value-added, employment-
generatingpotential and profitability.

As an area of research,the "informal" sector category could be
useful in that it focuseson the array of economic activitiesresorted
to by a fraction of the labor force as a meansof maintaining sub-
sistence.But that is probably the length that the concept can carry
us, Insofar as employment in the "informal" sector is defined as
employment resulting from the inability of members of the labor
force to find work in the mainstream of the economy, then it must
be remembered that wheneverwe deal with this sector, we aredeal-
ing with unemployment or at least one of its manifestations.There-
fore not much emphasismust be given to studying the "informal"
sector for prescribing employment policies. That would be tanta-
mount to skirting the problem of unemployment altogether andcon-
centrating efforts insteadon promoting a sector(of the unemployed)
becauseit hasbeen found "capable" of generatingmore employment
than any other sector. Perhapsa more fruitful approach is to study
the processeswhich make enterprisesend up in the "informal" sector
and how it is possible to reverse these processesif such reversal is
necessary.

Summary

The literature on Philippine employment and unemployment in
the seventiesgenerally exhibits a strong bias toward an examination
of the determinants of employment as well as the impediments to
greater employment generation. The dominant view is that un-
employment through the years has in largemeasurebeen abetted by
governmentpolicy.

The employment literature, however, hasnot really gonebeyond
viewing the unemployment situation as merely the result of imper-
fections in the structure of relative pricesarisingfrom the implemen-

tation of "incorrecl;" POlicies.As a consequence,the recommenda-
tions have not gone beyond pointing to the need to adjust relative

factorsp_ricesso that these may pr0P_er/y__r.efl.ectthe reiativescar-
c_|es of the factors Of production, thereby resulting in the greater

employment of the economy's abundant resource, labor_While this
view and the recommendations that proceed from it are not entirely
without merit, they seem to have reduced the solution to the prob-
lem of unemployment to one of mere job creation regardlessof the
terms at which the resulting employment might be obtained. This
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approach tends to overlook the question of equity or income distri-
bution, a problem in relation to which employment creation Seems
to be of more urgent concern as may be inferred from official pro-
nouncements. Thus, discussionson the employment question_seem
to have "thrown the baby out with the water."

Existing studies have not alsosegregatedthe influence of relative
factor prices andtechnology on labor absorption. The inability to do
so is lessa result of technical difficulties than of the view that tech-
nological choice is mainly influenced by relative factor prices.:This
view could lead to overly optimistic estimates of the impact of
correcting factor price distortions on labor absorption. In addition,
the scope for labor-capital substitution within a given production
technologyfor the different industriesneedsto be exploredalongside
the possibilitiesfor developinga technology that could employ more
labOrwithout sacrificingproductivity.

The effect of the output mix on employment hasalso not been
systematically studied. If the proposition that industrieswhich cater
to the needsof the low-income strata tend to be more labor-intensive

can be empirically verified, then a strongcasecan probably be made
for income distribution as an employment-creating strategy in itself
through its impact on the sizeof the domestic market.

The inability of the industry or manufacturing sector to absorb
entrants to the labor force aswell as migrants from the rural sector
has occupied extensive space in employment literature. The condi-
tions in the agricultural sector as a whole and the forcesaccelerating
the displacementof the working force in this sector have, however,
escapedfocus. It may be worthwhile looking into the changingcon-
ditions of agricultural employment especially since government
programs may also be responsibleto some extent for the displace-
ment of workers. Given the present inability of the manufacturing
sector to absorb the labor force releasedfrom agricultural employ-

ment, it is of equal importanceto investigatethe alternative employ-
ment opportunities open to displaced workers and the conditions
attendant to these opportunities. The policy questions that will
follow from such researcheswill be interesting, among which will
probably be the internal consistency of the government's develop-
ment policies and programs and their overall impact on employment
and labor incomes.



Chapter 3

AN EVALUATION OF PHILIPPINE
EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS

A nation would be interested in measuringtotal employment or
labor utilization for at least two reasons.First, though abundant rela-
tive to other resources,labor is a productive input which should not
be wasted. Also, labor power is the only factor of production that
cannot be stored. The labor power of an able-bodiedperson who can-
not find work is completely wasted for that period. Second,owner-
ship of productive inputs determines one's income or shareof total
output. For many in lessdevelopedcountrieswho possessonly labor
power, the utilization of their servicesistheir only sourceof income,
determiningtheir relativeshareof incomeand material welfare.

Measuresof Labor Utilization

Being a latecomer in the development game, LDCs have the
advantageof learningfrom the developedcountries' experiencessuch
as those which concern the measurement of economic activities. In
measuringlabor utilization, developed countries havetried different
approaches at different periods of their development. The gainful
worker approach was used in the United States until the depression
of the 1930s when unemployment and underemployment became
pressingproblems which could not adequately be measured by the
approach. Consequently, a more appropriate measurement, the
labor force or active population approach, was developed. By 1950,
both approachesweremadeavailableto other countries by the United
Nations. By 1970, the United Nations through its World Census
Program, abandoned the former approach and pushed for the use
of the latter.

In the case of the Philippines which was oncea U.S. colony, the
gainful worker approach was used in itscensusesfrom the beginning
of the 20th century through 1948. This was replaced by the labor
force approachstarting in 1956.

In the gainful worker approach, an individual of working age,as
defined by a minimum cutoff age of 10 or 15 years, is classified as
gainfully or not gainfully working depending on whether or not one
has a profession,an occupation or trade. Since no time reference is
specified in this measure nor is it basedon the existence of a work
activity, it may underestimate the unemployed by counting as gain-

25
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fully working those with occupation but who are already retired
or without work.

On the other hand, the labor force approach isbasedon an acti-
vity criterion that is behavioristic rather than status-oriented?,The
definition of whether a person is or is not in the labor force is pre-
sented in Figure 3.1. The working age population is first defined in
terms of a given age limit - usually a lower limit of 10 or 15 years
old and an upper limit that might be defined by the retirement age
of 65 years old. This working age population is divided into those
inside and thoseoutside the labor force. Those in the labor force are
either employed or unemployed. The employed may be at work or
not at work. Those at work are further described by hoursof work
while those not at work are classifiedasto the reasonsfor not work-

ing. The unemployed, on the other hand, are divided into those
actively looking for work as opposedto those not actively looking
for work; those in each category are asked about their reasonsfor
their respectiveactivities.

The approach providesa comprehensiveand consistentsystemof
classifying the working age population. However, the types of labor
utilization included in the approach are more suited to the modern
sectors and a more varied nature of labor utilization. They would
have a large agricultural sector still governedby traditional produc-
tion. Labor utilization would becharacterized by seasonality,instabi-
lity and part-time work in addition to the importance of tradition in
regulating employment. Hence, the labor force approach may not
adequately capture the different kinds of labor utilization in the
LDCs [Myrdal, 1968; Oshima, 1971; Hauser, 1972; Oshima & Hida-
yat, 1974].

The problem does not lie only in the conceptual framework of
the approach but alsoin itsoperationalization, a problem which may
apply to any approach. Classifying individuals into categoriesde-
pends on the questionsused, on the instructionsto enumerators or
interviewers, on the actual proceduresadopted by the enumerators
in the field, and on the processing(that is, editing, codingand tabu-
lating) of the data. Therefore, not only must one usethe most appro-
priate conceptual framework to measure labor utilization but one
must also exercise great care in applying the approach. The quality
of the responsedepends on the kind of question asked, how the
enumerators conduct the interview and discriminate among alterna-
tive answers,and finally, on the data processing.All these, together
with the framework, will determine the measurementof labor utili-
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zation and the quality of suchmeasurement [Hauser, 1972].
The LDCs may beconfronted not only with the problem of using

an inappropriate conceptual framework but also with lack of exper-
tise and neededdata processingfacilities to undertake the measure-
ment of labor utilization. Improving data quality and collection is
costly. Presently, the LDCs might have to focus data collection
improvement on perceivedproblem areason labor utilization in need
of urgent policy intervention.

Attempts at More Appropriate Measuresof Labor Utilization in LDCs

Myrdal [1968] makes a comprehensive critique of the modern
approach, i.e., the labor force approach, to the measurement of labor
utilization based on his appraisal of the realities in South Asia. This
approach captures labor utilization in developed countries where
there is sufficient modernization, standardization, and rationalization
of production. Any measured underutilization of labor in this
approach .may be expected to respond to increases in aggregatede-
mand. Myrdal highlights the inapplicability of the approach to LDCs
where it is necessary to distinguish between the concept of the labor
reserve and the readily available labor surplus to better appreciate
the nature of idleness in South Asian countries. The modern ap-

proach makes no distinction between the two. It measures idleness
in terms of the readily available surplus as described by unemploy-
ment and underemployment. In LDCs such as those in South Asia,
the labor reserve is larger than the readily available surplus and there-
fore the extent of idleness is greater than what is measured by the
modern approach using the readily available surplus concept. The
labor reserve is determined by the climatic, social, cultural and insti-
tutional environment which in LDCs propagate low labor utilization
and resistance to rapid adaptation to new life and workstyles. There-
fore, the problem of labor underutilization is not only the elimina-
tion of unemployment and underemployment but also that of the
idle labor reserve. This implies that the full employment of labor
will require a set of policies which will change attitudes and institu-
tions with regard to employment and work.

Myrdal outlines an alternative approach to the measurement of
labor utilization in LDCs to bettercapture the degree of idleness. The
degree of idleness may be measured by the difference between the
total labor input of the labor force with complete participation at
an assumed standard of work duration and the labor input from
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actual participation expressed as a ratio of the former. The concept
of labor input from actual participation is defined by the level of
participation (as measured by the ratio of the working members to
the labor force) qualified by the duration of work (as measured
by the ratio of man-hours of work to working members) and by
labor efficiency (as measuredby the ratio of output to man-hours of
work).

This approach differs from the modern approach because it
includes qualitative dimensionsof labor utilization. Also, it viewsthe
quantitative component (level of participation) together with the
qualitative components as subject to policy directed at influencing
their determinants (such as the levels of living, educational institu-
tions, customs,attitudes, andothers) towards increasingproductivity,
in addition, the level of labor utilization assumesa given occupa-
tional distribution of the labor force, natural resources, capital
resourcesand their allocation, and technology. Hence,policy may be
directed at changing these factors to influence the extent of labor
utilization.

Alternative approachesto the measurement of labor utilization
had been attempted to remedy the deficiencies of the modern
approach. One of these was developed in a workshop of the Organi-
zation of Demographic Associates (ODA) in Southeast Asia to
capture the existing work arrangements in the region. The ODA
approach involvesclassifying the working age population (aged ten
years or more) into four categories: 1} those working for wagesor
profit, 2) those working outside the household without monetary
payment, 3) those working inside the household (or an institution)
only, without monetary payment, and4) others. Thesecategoriesare
further classified into sub-categoriesto include more fully the diffe-
rent types of work presentedin Table 3.1. In addition, the categories
andsub-categoriesare subdividedinto agricultureand nonagriculture.
In effect, three criteria are used to classify the working age popula-
tion: first, whether in the monetary or non-monetary sector;second,
whether at work inside or outside the household;and third, whether
in agriculture or nonagricuIture [Hauser, 1972].

Oshima and Hidayat [1974] suggestdifferent emphasesof labor
utilization measurement for an economy characterized by a labor
shortageand that by a labor surplus. In countriesbesetby laborshort-
age, an employment status survey as used in Japan which discrimi-
nates between those with jobs and _ose without would give more
information on the employed. In LDCs characterized by labor
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Table 3.1

LABOR CATEGORIES IN THE ODA SCHEME

I. Work for Wagesor Profit

A. Work for wages

1. only one employer

2. more than one employer
3. commission workers

4. casual workers

B. Work for profit, own account workers

1. with paid employees only
2. with unpaid family members

3. with both paid and unpaid workers

4. with not paid or unpaid workers
5. contractor for workers

6.. rentiers (living on investment)

I1. Work Outside the Household Without Monetary Payment

A. Payment in kind

1. unpaid servants

2. sharecroppers

3. apprentices and trainees

4. others- job squatters, etc.

B. Without any payment (exchange labor or not exchange labor)

C. Nomadics (hunters), fishermen, etc.

Ill. Work Inside the Household (or an Institution) Only, Without Monetary

Payment

1. unpaid family members working on farm or family enterprise

(whether or not performing household duties or attending school)

2. unpaid family members working in putting-out system (whether or
not performing household duties or attending school)

3. both a and b type work

4. household duties only

IV. Other (residual category)

1, school only
2. disabled

3. retired and pensioners
4. inmates of institutions (other than those included above)
5. other

Source: P.M. Hauser, "The Work Force in Developing Areas," in Berg, Ivar
(ed.), Human Resources and Economic Welfare (Columbia Unlver-

sity Press,1972), pp. 152-155.
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surplus, an unemployment status type of survey would be more
appropriate to capture the different dimensionsof the underutiliza-
tion of labor.

Hauser, a participant in the 1970 ODA workshop, designeda
measure of labor underutilization in LDCs [Hauser, 1974]. His

approach divides the work force into those utilized adequately and
those utilized inadequately. The latter group is classified further
by cause of underutilization, namely, unemployment, inadequate
hours of work, inadequate income, and mismatchof occupation and
education or training. ,Assumptions are made regarding standards
against which the different types of labor underutilization may be
measured. The computation procedure first estimates the under-
utilized categoriesstartingwith the first (open unemployment) up to
the fourth (due to mismatch of occupation and education or train-
ing). Then thoseutilized adequately are measuredasa residualout of
the total work force.

This classification of labor utilization revealsbetter the extent of
underutilization and its dimensions. Each type of underutilization
may require different policy directions. Labor underutilization due
to unemployment may require job creation. Similarly, underutiliza-
tion as a result of inadequate hours of work may also be remedied
via job creation. However, underutilizatin due to inadequate income
would call for policy in human resourcedevelopment and improve-
ments in production technology. The case of mismatchesof occupa-
tion and education or training would require policy rationalizing
individual skill formation decisionsboth in the formal and informal
educational sectorsand manpowerplanning.

Hauser'sclassification approach does not require asmuch data as
the labor force approach. Smith and Domingo [1977] estimate the
labor utilization in the Philippines using Hauser'sapproachbasedon
the 1968 National Demographic Survey. (Their estimates are com-
pared with thoseof the labor force approachin the next section.)

An attempt to measurelabor utilization in the Philippines with-
out using any of the Western-developedapproacheswas attempted
by the University of the Philippines Population Institute (UPPI)
about mid-1970s. Sinceculture defines a society's concept of work,
an ethnographic study of this concept was done in 1975 (Jocano,
Alsaybar, Antonio, Guevarra and Noval, 1976). This provided the
basis for designingan appropriate work force classificationscheme
and survey questionnaire.

The UPPI approachclassifiesthe activitiesof individuals by ask-
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ing each respondent to describe as freely as possible what hi=/her
daily activities are, thereby involving a lot of probing. In effect the
information on one's work activities is arrived at indirectly as op-
posed to the gainful worker or labor force approach which directly
asksthe respondent his/her status or activity. A personmay then be
classified under any of the following categories:(1) working, mainly
or secondarily; (2) looking for work; (3) having"kutingtingin" (i.e.,
any activity undertaken to "pass the time") 1 done regularly and
deriving income from it; (4) extending direct help to other members
of the household; (5) extending indirect help to other membersof
the household;and (6) doesnot do any of the above.The firstifour
categoriescompose the "work force" while the last two are censi-
dered "not in the work force."

Domingo [1975] compares the levelsof analogousindicators in
the Bureau of the Censusand Statistics (BCS) labor force survey of
May 1974 and the UPPI work force survey of 1975 (Table 3.2). A
higher work participation rate, 74.5, is observed in the UPPI ap-
proach compared to that of the BCS, 52.9, and the difference is
mostly accounted for by the higher female participation in the
former. Also a higher unemployment figure is revealed by the indi-
cator "per cent looking for work" in the UPPI approach (implying
a lower "per cent working") than that of the BCS. Domingo ex-
plains thisasa possibleresult of the more appropriate wording of the
questionsto probe the willingnessof the respondentto be economic-
ally productive. This attempt substantiates the need to define the
measurement of labor utilization within the cultural milieu of an
economy.

An Evaluation of Philippine Employment Statistics

The sourcesof Philippine employment statisticsafter the Second
World War are population and establishment censuses,and house-
hold and establishment surveys(Table 3.3). Judging from coverage
alone, the survey of households,now called Integrated Survey of
Households (ISH), 2 gives the longest employment time seriesand

1. The study came up with activities such as embroidery, carpentry, gardening, repair
of household effects, household chores, studying, and recreation, among others.

2. In May 1956, the survey of households was called the Philippine Statistical @urvey
of Households (PSSH) which was coordinated by the National Economic Council _NEC)
with the Bureau of the Census and Statistics (BCS) as primary operating agency in ¢o_pera-
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Table 3.2

INDICATORS FROM THE BCS LABOR FORCE SURVEY, MAY 1974 AND

UPPI WORK FORCE SURVEY, 1975
(In percent)

BCS UPPI

Labor Force Participation 52.9 71.9 34.2
Rate

Work Force Participation

Rate 74.5 78.1 71.1

Per cent Employed 95.2 95.7 94.3

Per cent Working 88.1 93.0 82.9

Per cent Unemployed 4.8 4.3 5.7

Per cent Looking for Works 11.9 7.0 17.1

Source: L. Domingo, "A New Approach to the Measurement of the Work

Force," Preliminary Report, August 1975, Table 13, page 28.

the greatest number of observations, making it the major source of
employment data on the Philippines and hence, the focusof evalua-
tion in this section.

These sourcesof employment data havedifferent usesdepending

tion with other agenciessuchasthe Departmen13of Labor, Commerceand Industry,Agri-
cultureand Natural Resources,Education,and Health, Central Bank,and the Universityof
the PhilippinesStatisticalCenter.

The PSSHunderNEC wasterminated June 30, 1958 and assumedby the Divisionof
Surveysof the BCSsince,July1, 1958.

The nameof the surveywaschangedto Bureauof the CensusandStatisticsSurveyof
Households(BCSSH)in 1965. Whenthe nameof the BCSwaschangedto NationalCensus
and StatisticsOffice (NCSO) in 1974, the survey'snamewaschangedto National Sumple
Surveyof Households(NSSH).

By 1976, the surveybecamea joint undertakingof severalgovernmentagencieswith
the National Economicand DevelopmentAuthority (NEDA) as the coordinatingagency,
andthe NCSOandthe Bureauof AgriculturalEconomicsandoperatingagencJes.It wasalso
renamedIntegratedSurveyof Households(ISH).



Table 3.3

EMPLOYMENT DATA SOURCES AND COVERAGE

S u r v e y Census

Estabtishment Economic

Coverage Household Population Census:Sectors
ASM ASE IQSE Month/Quarter of Survey Census Covered

(CP) (CP)

1903 March 2 AgricuLture&
Manufacturing

(CP)

1918 Agriculture -o-1-

Manufacturing Fm
"O

1939 -o
(CP)

m

1948 Industry & m
Services "o

r-

1956 _ (PSSH) o.<
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....... '- - - SerVices _ "_
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"10
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• r-

1¢J67 ./ May; October Services O
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la7tl / May 1, 1970 _,
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November Agriculture
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1_QT_ November Services
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(NSSH)
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197r_ Feb.; August May 1, 1975 All Sectors
August

1_7_ J (ISH) 3rd

1977 J 1st; 3rd; 4th
lqTR J tst; 2nd; 3rd; 4th All _eczors

1979 je ,/ 1st; 2nd; 3rd; 4th

1980 3z¢1; 4m May :, 1980 L
t/t

aManufscturing only.
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Table 3.3 (Continued)

Titles of data sources alphabetically listed:

ASE - Annual Survey of Establishments

ASM - Annual Survey of Manufactures

BCSSH - Bureau of the Census& Statistics Survey of Households Bulletin

CE - Census of Establishments

CPA - Census of Philippine Agriculture

CPH - Census of Population and Housing

CP - Census of the Philippines

ECP - Economic Censusof the Philippines

ICPEA . Integrated Censusof Population and Economic Activities

IQSE - Integrated Quarterly Survey of Establishments

ISH - Integrated Survey of Hosueholds Bulletin

NSSH - National Sample Survey of Households Bulletin

on one's data needs in terms of coverage and quality. Data collec-
tion entails costs and any institution tasked to monitor an area like
the labor market has to rationalize such an activity towards an ade-
quate data collection in terms of the appropriatenessof the indica-
tors used,the quality of the data and their timeliness.

This evaluation of the ISH employment data hastwo stages.First
isan assessmentof the labor force approachwhich is usedto measure
labor utilization, followed by an examination of the quality of the
data. An examination of the household survey seriesrevealsconti-
nuing changes in the definition of concepts, sampling design, and
coverage.Such changesmay haverational basesfor their adoption as
a continuing activity for improving labor force statistics.But they
make trend analysisdifficult if not impossible.

Sinceanalysesof the labor market are needed,existingdata _ave
, be used. Imperfect data are definitely superior to no data at dllas
long as they are properly qualified. The following discussionsof the
householdsurvey data on employment examine the nature andqua-
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lity of this data set before using it to describe the state of employ-
ment in the 1970s.

The Labor Force Approach of the ISH Employment Statistics

As mentioned earlier, the ISH employment data is basedon the
labor force approach. This approach is evaluated in the preceding
section. Myrdal points at its inability to capture the varied nature of
labor utilization in LDCs like the Philippines and its inadequacy to
focusattention and policy at labor underutilization or idleness.

Attempts at designingmore appropriate approachesto measure
labor utilization or underutilization (suchas ODA, Hauserand UPPI
schemes)in LDCs are headed toward a more detailed description of
the production activities in these economies. Domingo's [1975]
comparisonof the UPPI Schemeand the labor force approach of the
BCCSH(as the ISH was formerly called) presented in Table3.2 con-
cludes that the latter givesa lower labor force participation rate, a
higher count of relative employment, and a lower count of relative
unemployment than the former. In effect, the labor force approach
underestimatesthe extent of labor underutilization.

An alternative measure, Hauser'smeasureof labor underutiliza-
tion, is used by Smith and Domingo [1977] on the May 1968 Na-
tional Demographic Survey. They assumea 4(_hour per week full-
time work standard, the lowest quartile income cutoff below which
insufficient income was defined, and the mean educational level per
occupation as standard againstwhich unutilized education wasmea-
sured.Table3.4compares the resultinglevelsof labor underutilization
using Hauser's approach with the analogousmeasuresof the labor
force approach. The correspondencebetween the measuresof labor
underutilization of the two approaches may be defined as follows:
both approacheshavethe concept of totally unemployed; the visibly
underemployed in the labor force approach may be taken to corres-
pond to Hauser's underutilized labor due to inadequate hours of
work; and the invisibly underemployed may roughly match the
underutilization due to inadequate income and due to mismatch in
occupation and education/training. For May 1968, the Hauser ap-
proach yields 55.2 per cent fully utilized proportion of the labor
force as a residualafter removingthe underutilization of 8.2 per cent
unemployed, 12.8 per cent due to inadequate hours of work, and
23.8 per cent due to mismatch between occupation and education/
training. (There is no estimate for underutilization dueto inadequate
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Table 3.4

COMPARISON OF HAUSER AND THE BCS LABOR FORCE

MEASURE OF LABOR UTILIZATION

MAY 1968

BCS Labor

Labor Hauser Approach Force Approach Employn_nt

Utilization May 1968 a May 1968 b Status!
' ih

Total Labor Force 100.0% 100.0% Labor Force

92.2 Employed

Utilized Inadequately

By Unemployment 8,2 7.8 Unemployed

By Hours of Work 12.8 12.7 Visibly Under-
employed

By Income 11.9 Invisibly
Under-

employed

By Mismatched

Occupation and
Education/Training 23,8

Utilized Adequately 55,2 67.6

aFrom Table 6 of P. Smith & L, Oomingo,"The Social Structure of Unde_utilized
Labor in the Philipl0ines:An Applicationof Hauser'sLaborUtilization Framework," PRBE,
Vol. XIV, NO.2. (December1977), p. 59.

bFrorn SeriesNo, 25 of the Bureau of Censusand Statistics Survey of Households
Bulletin.

income for the total sample although there are such measuresfor
male headsand wives at 22.4 per cent and 29.5 per cent, respective-
ly.) The BCS approachdividesthe labor force into the employedand
the unemployed only. Both the visibly and the invisibly under-
employed are counted under the employed. Hence, for May 1968,
the employed came to 92.2 per cent of the labor force. If'we were to
do a similar computation of labor underutilization as in the Hauser
schemeusingthe BCS data, one gets a slightly lower unemploymtent
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of 7.8 per cent, an almost the same proportion of 12.7 per cent of
underutilization due to inadequate hours of work, and 11.9 per cent
underutilization due to inadequate income. (Note that there is no
counterpart measure for underutilization due to mismatch between
occupation and education in this approach.) These add up to 32.4
per cent underutilization leaving 67.6 per cent of fully utilized labor
force, a much lower figure than the BCS measureof 92.2 per cent
employed.

This comparison helps to emphasize that the count of the em-
ployed in the labor force approach has to be qualified by the extent
of underemployment and other sources of labor underutilization
which an alternative approach like that of Hauser'smay better reveal.
Smith and Domingo also pinpoint the need to further classify the
labor force according to other socioeconomic characteristics to
define their relative underutilization and indicate more clearly the
needed policies. Oshima [1971] criticizes the inadequacy of labor
force surveysin capturing seasonalityof work in economiescharac-
terized by monsoon agriculture. He roughly estimatesthe degreeof
underutilization of farm labor in the Philippines to be at least one-
third of the year basedon the October 1966 survey data.

All these different characterizationsof labor utilization or under-

utilization use different indicators and definitions or cut-off points
on which the numerical estimates depend. Hence, the important
point of the preceding discussionis the need for this kind of more
thorough description of labor utilization through time based on
constant assumptionson conceptsandcut-off points to serveasbasis
for policy making.

The NCSO surveys of households generated and published a
wealth of labor information from 1956 through the 1970s. Data pro-
cessing problems have prevented NCSO from publishing the same
breadth of data in the 1980s as in the past. The data generatedby
these surveyswou!d enable one to estimate these alternative charac-
terizations of labor underutilization. The problem is the need for
data other than those published. Since NCSO doesnot make reports
on these dimensionsof labor utilization, others who want to do so
have to seek such needed data from NCSO which may take so long
in granting data requests from independent researchersgivenits own
backlog in data processing.Most government bureaucratsandpolici-
cians quote only the major indicators of labor utilization, namely
employment and unemployment which are also what the general
public gets to know. Unless in-house government researchprovides
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a more thorough description of labor utilization then even policy
making may miss the different dimensions of the employtment
problem.

The Quality of the ISH Employment Statistics

The employment data series of the mid-1950s to mid-1960s
based on the household surveys had been evaluated with regard to
sampling, response and enumeration errors, and the use of an incor-
rect (lower) population base to blow up the survey results [ Rup_echt,
1966, Gupta, 1969]. Since this study focuses on employment i_ the
1970s, assessmentof the data set is concentrated on this periOd. In
the main, the quality of the series will be evaluated in terms _f its
consistency in population coverage, reference period, date o_ data
collection and definitions of labor force activities/status to guide
interpretation of data changesfrom one period to another (Table 3.5).

Population Coverage. The series is consistent in its coverage of
non-institutional population, i.e. persons found in households and its
exclusion of those in diplomatic and consular residences, ships,
asylums, hospitals, penitentiaries, army barracks, hotels and other
similar institutions. Its main focus was the population aged 10 years
and over for the period May 1956 to August 1976. Then this was
changed to the population aged 15 years old and over starting in the
third quarter of 1976 up to the present. The change in the working
population base makes the labor force count smaller due to the non-
inclusion of labor force members who are 10 to 14 years of age.

The minimum age for labor force participation (LFP) is influ-
enced by the production environment and the state's commitment to
education in a society. Usually, LDCs which are predominantly agri-
cultural tend to have a younger minimum age of LFP compared to
DCs which are more industrialized and with a compulsory high
school education guaranteed by the state with sanctions. The DCs
during their less developed stage and most LDCs use 10 years old
while the DCs during their more developed stage use15 years old.

The change in minimum age in the employment data in 1976 was
rationalized by the need to conform to the Labor Code's legal mini-
mum employable age of 15 years old (Article 139). It is not clear

why the statistics on employment should conform with this legally
defined minimum employable age. The existence of a law does not
remove nor prevent the employment of individuals younger tthan
15 years old. Hence, there exists an even greater need to monitor
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this agegroup's participation in the labor market.

Reference Period. From May 1956 to August 1976, the reference
period was the week preceding the survey interview. However, by the
third quarter of 1976, this was changed to the calendar quarter pre-
ceding the survey visit. This change may be interpreted to be in the
spirit of modifying the labor force approach to better measure labor
utilization in an economy where work may be seasonal, irregular or
unstable. The three-month reference period would more accurately
reflect labor utilization than a one-week period.

The effects of this change on the count of the labor force by
employment status are compared for five quarters during the period
1976 to 1978(Table3.6 and3.7).The absolute size of the popull_tion
basewould not be affected. That of the labor force and those not in
the labor force are neither expected to be systematically affected by
this change. The quarter-based labor force may be greater or less than
that of the week-based depending on the seasonal character of the
LFP for the periods being compared. However, in the case of the
employed and the unemployed, the quarter-based employment figure
is always larger than the week-based (by an average of 664 thousand)
and vice-versa (by an average of 638 thousand) in the case of the un-
employed (Table 3.6).

In terms of the proportion of the employed to the labor force,
th quarter-based figures are 1.1 to 9.5 or an averageof 4.0 percentage
differential between the quarter+ and the week-based figures for the
unemployed is as high as -66.8 per cent in the case of the first quar-
ter of 1978 (5.2 per cent: 14.7 per cent).

The change in reference period from one week to one quarter
understandably increases the relative size of the employed becauseof
the greater probability that one would have worked for at least an
hour (as the activity of work is established by the interviewers in the
surveys) during a period of three months compared to a week's
period. This result may be considered an improvement in the mea-
surement of labor utilization. But data users should note that the

pre-1976 week-based figures should not be considered as a conti-
nuous serieswith the post 1976 quarterly-based data set.

Other changes in definitions of employment status which were
adopted in 1976 could have resulted in larger relative counts of the
employed (these changes are discussed subsequently). Thesechanges
bias the measuresand are likely impossible to isolate.

Regularity of data collection. During the period 1956 to 1969,
the household surveys were undertaken bi-annually, mostly in the

i



Table 3.6 _:
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PERSONS 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER

"v

BASED ON 'PAST WEEK" AND 'PAST QUARTER" REFERENCE PERIODS a, 1976 to 1978 z
(In thousands) m

m
a£

Persons 15 years old and over
F

-- O
-<

1 9 7 6 "1 9 7 7 1 9 7 8 _:
m

Employment Status Third Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter First Quarter Second Quarter z
ISH ISH ISH ISH ISH -I

_>
Past Past Past Past Past Past Past Past Past Past

week quarter week quarter week quarter week quarter week quarter

Household population 15 years

old and over 24,837 24,837 25,787 25,787 26,048 26,048 26,307 26,307 26;587 26,587

[n thelaborforce 14,776 15,017 14,595 15,002 14,903 14,993 16,387 15,386 16,368 16,757

Employed 13,841 14,238 13,266 14,334 13,763 14,323 13,982 14,588 15,011 15,699

Unemployed 935 780 t ,328 668 1,140 671 2,405 798 1,357 1,058

Not in the labor force t0,061 9,820 11,192 10,785 11,145 11,055 9,920 10,922 10,219 9,829

_Past week'and"pastquarter' referto the calendarweekand calendarquarterprecedingthe date of surveyvisit,respectively. 4_
SOURCE: NCSO,IneegratedSutveyof HousehofdsBulletin, SeriesNo.48, TableA, p. xviii for 1976 and 1977 andSeriesNo. 49, Tablea, p. xvii. _o
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Table 3.7

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS ON EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PERSONS 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER

BASED ON "PAST WEEK" AND "'PAST QUARTER" RE FERENCE PERIODS, 1976 to 1978

Percentage Differential of the Percentage Distribution of Population by Employment Status
Quarter-based Relative to

the Week-based Figuresa 1976 1 1977 I 1978Employment Status

1978 1977 I 1978 Third Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter
First Quarter Second Ouamr

3rd 3rd 4th 1st 4th Past Past Past Past Past Past Past Past Past Past

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Week Quarter Week Quarter Week Quarter Week Quarter Week Quarter

-o
-1-w
[-
-13

Household Population -o
z

15 years old & over 0 0 0 0 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 m
m

in the Labor Force 1.6 2.8 0.6 (6._) 2.4 59.5 60.5 56.6 58.2 57.2 57.6 62.3 58.5 61.6 63.0 h _:
"o

Employed 2.9 8.0 4.1 4.3 4.6 93.7 94.8 90.9 95.5 92.4 95.5 85.3 94.8 91.7 93.71 I-
O

Unemployed (16.6) {49.7_ (41.1) t66.8) (22.0) 6.3 5.2 9+1 4.5 7.6 4.5 14.7 5.2 8.3 6.3 "<
m

Not in the Labor Z

Force 12.4) (3.6) (0.8) 10.1 t3.8) 40.5 39.5 43.4 41.8 42.8 42.4 37.7 41.5 38.4 37.9 __
.-I
-r
m

m

elQuarter-based figure- week-basedfigurel -basedfigure) x 100. <_
bEmpfoyed-ul_mrgoyed dlGtr_utfon of the labor fort_. _]
SOURCE: Ba_edon Table3.6. --I

m
U}
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months of May and October (Table 3.3). Starting in 1971, the survey
has been conducted quarterly per year and this may be interpreted
to be an improvement in the data's ability to capture the seasonality
of labor force participation and work although it introducesanother
source of discontinuity in the time series. However, the reference
period remained the week precedingthe survey interview until 1976
when it waschangedto the calendarquarter.

What seemsto be a complete coverageof the respondents'work
activities for the full year resulting from the quarterly surveysbased
on quarterly referenceperiods is only as good as the quality of the
memory or recall of their activitiesfor the pastthree monthsand it is
likely to be bad. Hence, a better alternative may be to collect the
data more often, as on a monthly basis,but which would be costlier.

Date of survey. From May 1956 to Agusut 1976, the data re-
ferred to the survey week, i.e., the calendar week, Saturday to Sun-
day, precedingthe visit of the interviewer. Sincenot all respondents
were interviewed in the same week of a givenmonth and year, there
was no common referencesurveyweek for the data of a givenperiod.
In the 1970s, the collection of data usually started on the Monday
closestto the 21st day of the survey month. If seasonalityexistson
a weekly basisthen the data would be sobiased.When the reference
period was changedto a calendar quarter, the collecton wasdone in
the month following the reference quarter. In this case, the date of
collection does not matter since the data collected refer to a com-
mon period, the past quarter, as long as recall does not vary within
the 30*day period of the interview.

Definitions of employment status. 3 A consistentdefinition of the
employed in terms of doing work was used from May 1956 to
August 1976, to quote:

(a) "At work: those who did work for pay or profit or
worked without pay on the farm or businessenterprises
operated by a member of the same householdrelated by
blood, marriageor adoption;

(b) With job but not at work: those who had a job or busi-
nessbut did not work becauseof temporary illness,vaca-
tion, strike or other reasons.Also included are persons
who were supposedto report for work or start the opera-

3, The definitions were taken from the explanatory texts of the Integrated Survev of
Households Bulletin issuesand the survey questionnaires,
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tion of a farm or business within 30 days from the dale
of interview." ,

However, starting with the quarter-based survey of the third quarter
of 1976, work around the house as defined below was included in
the definition of work:

"In addition . . . any activity that a person does during
the reference quarter in relation to minor activities in home
gardening, raising of crops, fruits, etc., raising hogs, poultrY,
etc., fishing for home consumption and manufacturing for
own use are also considered work. However, during the refe-
rence quarter, there must be some harvest in the case of
home gardening, raising of crops, fruits and nuts and garden-
ing of wild vegetables; animals disposed of (sold, consumed,
bartered or given away) or somecatch in fishing in order that
these activities will be considered work. These activities were

considered work in as much as earnings were derived from
them."

This expansion of the definition of work likely contributed to the
relatively larger size of the employed observedduring the subsequent
survey periods. ,

Another change in 1976 wasa rephrasing of the probing question
to define the unemployed. The unemployed (excluding the discour-
aged workers) 4 have always been defined as "those who were rel_ort-
ed as wanting and looking for work." It was considered necessary
that a person must be sincere in desiring work and/or serious about
working. From October 1968 to August 1976, the question asked to
determine one's desire for work or seriousnessin finding work was
whether a person was "wanting and looking for work on a full-time
basis" or "wanting and looking for full-time work." This question
was reworded four times from 1976 to 1978 as follows:

1. Third quarter, 1976 - "Did he want work throughout the
quarter?"

2. First quarter, 1977 - "Did he want to work each week
throughout the past quarter?"

3. Third Quarter, 1977 - "Did he want to work most of the
time/each week or on a continuing basis starting anytime

4, "Those who were reported as wanting full-time work but not looking for work be-
cause of the belief that no work was available or because of temporary illness, bad we_ither,
or other valid reasons."
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during the past quarter?'"
4. Third Quarter, 1978 - "Did he want to work anytime during

the past quarter?"

The first three rewordings relative to the fourth are more strict
probing questions to identify the unemployed and may have resulted
in a lower count of the relative size of the unemployed during these
survey periods.

These changes in definitions on the average would increase the
employment rate measure and decrease that of the unemployment
rate. These biasesalso make it difficult to interpret these rates as a
continuous time series in the 1970s.

Classification schemes. The classification of labor force members
based on such characteristics as industrial affiliation, occupation and
regional location was revised sometime during the period under con-
sideration. The industrial classification was revised three times; the
industries were regrouped in May 1963, 3rd quarter of 1976 and 3rd
quarter of 1977. In the case of the occupational classification, there
were some relabeling of groups in May 1969 and 3rd quarter of 1976;
by the 3rd quarter of 1977, the following groups: (1) miners, quarry-
men and related workers, (2) workers in transport and communic_
tion occupations, (3) craftsmen, production process workers and
related workers, and (4) stevedores and related freight handlers and
laborers n.e.c, were all regrouped under production and related
workers, transport equipment operators and laborers. The regional
classification was revised substantively in August 1975 when the
number of regions was increased from ten to eleven, and in the 3rd
quarter of 1976 when it was increased to twelve.

These also introduced discontinuities in the series. Making the
time series consistent with respect to a given classification becomes
cumbersome if not impossiblewhen the values of sub-categoriesare
not easily isolatedwithout having to go back to the computer print-
outs of an intermediate data processingstep.

Summary. This limited evaluation of the quality of the employ-
ment data from the household surveys indicates serious changes,
especially in 1976, which make the data seriesdiscontinuousin the
1970s. The possible biasesarisingfrom thesechangesare evaluated to
serveas the basisfor qualifying the data set However, it is important
to point out the limited nature of the evaluation. For one, the eva-
luation leaves out other problems of concepts used, timing and
operationalization of employment data collection discussedin the
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literature. Nothing is said about enumeration errors which can be
seriousdepending on the quality of trainingand commitment of the
interviewers, and responseerrors which are influenced by the res-
pondents' intelligence and sincerity. Nothing is done on the changes
in sampling design in May 1965, March 1971, third quarter 1976,
and third quarter 1977, and other statistical methodology revisions,
on changes in assumptionsof the blowin_up procedure and on
changesin the data processing.

What this evaluation attempts to convey is the need to sys-
tematically assessthe data collection and, given the country's cost
constraints, to arrive at the best approach/systemand implement it
asmuch aspossiblein a one-shotoverhaulingprocess.



Chapter 4

THE POLICY ENVIRONMENT OF EMPLOYMENT
IN THE 1970s

This chapter providesa discussionof the policy environment in
the decade of the seventiesin an attempt to explain the employment
situation during the period. This study is not a complete discussion
of the mix of government policies and employment environment
specific to the seventies. However, it could provide a startingpoint
for policy mapping which can be useful in analyzing the directional
impact of the totality of government policy measureson a stated
economic goal such as employment generation.This approach to the
analysisof the employment situation in the Philippinesyields results
which can be immediately useful for policy purposes.Through such
an exercise gaps as well as inconsistenciesin the constellation of
government policies as they affect employment, may be identified
and hopefully open up possibleareasfor government action.

In the attempt to explain the employment situation in the seven-
ties through policy mapping, the object is not to determine the
precise magnitude or level of employment generatedor discouraged
by particular policies, but merely the directional impact of the poli-
cies, taken individually and jointly, on employment. On this basis,it
is possibleto construct the employment scenariofor a particular year
and from year to year given the changesin the mix of government
policies over time and its correspondingeffects on the employment
level.

Effects of government policies on the level of employment are
here categorizedas either direct or indirect to facilitate consideration
of the principal objectives behind particular policy measures,i.e.,
those that are meant to affect employment directly, and those that
do so, whether intended or not, through their influence on other
economic variables. Policieswhich are deliberately used to alter the
outcome of a given labor market situation are consideredas having
direct effects on employment. Examplesof these include the legisla-
tions supporting overseasemployment, the apprenticeshipprograms
and programs favoring employment of certain groups ("rebel re-
turnees", deactivated paramilitary personnel, etc.). On the other
hand, policies directed toward objectives other than employment
generationare consideredas having indirect effects on employment.
The government'sindustrialization policiescome under thiscategory,

49
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although it is usual to find employment generation cited as an ob-
jective of-such policies in official documents. Incomes (minimum
wage) policiesand similar legislationsto protect t.herightsof workers
are also included here. They indirectly affect employment through
their effects on the level of output, the output mix, technologyand
relativefactor prices.

The directional impact of policies on the level of employment
may be positive, negative or neutral. On theoretical grounds it is
possible to predict a priori what the likely effect of a particular
policy is on the employment level. Policiesto increaseoutput or to
encourage investments in new economic activities tend to have a
positive effect on employment. On the other hand, measureswhich
cheapen capital relative to labor have a negative effect on employ-
ment, Policieswhich encouragethe useof capital-intensivetechnolo-
gy may reduceemployment. A particular policy may be potentially
employment-creating to the extent that it encouragesexpansion of
output in one sector; at the sametime it could serve to limit or dis-
courage employment in the same sector through the nature of the
incentivesemployed to promote that sector.

The first section of this chapter is a general discussionof the
policy environment in the seventieswith emphasison the main direc-
tion of government policy and the stimuli generatingthe observed
policy responses.The next section zeroes in on particular measures
implemented to increaseemployment. This is followed by a discus-
sion of factors that limit employment growth. These factors are
explained in terms of other government policies which tend to con-
tradict employment-creating policies as well as the nature of the
policies themselveswhich are perceivedto be operating in the direc-
tion of less rather than greater employment generation. The last
section discussesthe prospects for employment generation in the
Philippines and posessome problems which merit consideration in
the formulation of employment policies.

The Over-all Policy Environment in the 1970s1

The seventieswas a period characterizedby an increasedimport-
ance attached to development planning relative to the two earlier

1.'The historical content of this section and the sections that follow is drawn largely

from government publications, principally the annual reports (1970-1979) of the Central
Bank.
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decades. Providing the situation conducive to policy planning and
implementation was the centralization of the decision-makingpro-
cessin the executive branch owing to the declaration of martial law
in 1972 and which formally extended up to January 1981. The goals
emphasized were the attainment of a high and sustained rate of
economic growth, the promotion of self-sufficiencyin food, stability
in prices, improved capacity for domestic resourcemobilization and
a sound balance of payments position. The promotion of social
development through the creation of productive employment oppor-
tunities and reduction of income disoaritieshas likewise been men-
tioned as an objective [NEDA, 1978]. While not reflected in the
various development plans in existence since 1966, the relative
priority accorded each of the above goals is deducible from the
actual implementation of specific government programs as well as
from the relative concern and speed, if not decisiveness,with which
government has respondedto problems of both economicand social
concern.

It seems fairly clear that the Philippines, being a developing
economy, is still preoccupied with the goal of increasing, if not
merely sustaining, its rate of economic growth. To achieve this,
official endorsement has been given the strategy of balanced agro-
industrial development, trade diversification and rationalization. In
agriculture, this strategy took the form of production intensification
programsespecially for rice and other food crops. While in industry,
various policy measureswere undertaken to promote the shift from
mere packaging and processingof import substitutes and raw mate-
rials (aswasthe case in the fifties andsixties) to actual production of
such goods, further processingof raw materials,and the exportation
of non-traditional exports and manufacture. In effecting this shift
which appears to have been influenced by the general acceptancein
official circles of the economic shortcomingsof the previous import
substitution strategy, the government has utilized a variety of policy
instruments to raise the necessary financial resourcesand to direct
these resourcesto identified priority areas.Foreign investmentshave
been consistently encouragedto augment domestic capital, and to-
gether with the latter are provided with a broad range of tax incen-
tives. The financial system has undergonereforms intended to put it
in a better position to finance priority programs. Borrowing from
external sources has also been increasinglyresorted to especially in
the latter half of the seventiesnot merely to finance budgetary de-
ficits but also to cover the foreign exchange cost of a number of
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development projects.
Economic policy-making in the Philippines is guided by the idea

that the private sector is the medium for economicprogressand the
prime mover of development [NEDA, 1978]. As such government
support for private sector activities has been continually extended
through various measureswhich influence the structure of economic
incentives.But while private enterprise has been heavily relied upon
to play an active role in the growth of the economy, the government
sector has not restricted itself to a supportive role. In more recent
years, the government has actually engageditself in activities which
are capital-intensive, pioneering, high-risk and vital to the natienal
economy, either by providing long-term financing or by entering into
joint ventureswith the privatesector.

In 1970 the Central Bank (CB) embarked on a stabilization prog-
ram in responseto two de-stabilizing developments: an inflation
triggered by the excessiveelectoral spending in 1969, and the matu-
ring of the country's foreign obligations. This program included the
floating of the foreign exchange rate (CB Circular 289 dated 21
February 1979) to dampen imports and stimulate exports, aswell as
the restructuring of a substantialportion of maturing foreign obliga-
tions and the availment of fresh foreigncredits to augment the coun-
try's foreign exchange reserves.On the domestic front, the program
meant a policy of monetary and fiscal restraint in order to contain
inflationary pressures.The program wasshort-lived howeverwhen in
the succeeding years, a combination of natural calamities, global
food shortagesand oil price increaseselicited an expansion in fiscal
and monetary aggregates.

In 1971, supervisedcredit programsallotting funds for agricultu-
ral and industrial ventures were launched. The government also
embarked on a program of increasedspending in 1972 in order to
stabilize food supply after the dislocationcausedby the July-August
floods. With the declaration of martial law in September1972, land
reform in rice and corn areaswas decreed, Tariff reformswere insti-
tuted in the same year to simplify the tariff rate system, raise addi-
tional revenues, rationalize tariff protection and reallocate available
resourcesfrom investment in non-essentialsto investment in essen-
tial and exportable goods. Changesin tariff rates also servedas an
instrument to implement the government's commitments to its
trading partners as well as to obtain concessionsfrom other coun-
tries.

In 1973 a surpluswas registeredin the country's balanceof pay-
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ments owing to an expansion in the demand for the country's tradi-
tional exports. Industrial activity picked up as the sharp increase in
national income generated a strong domestic demand. Recessionary
tendencies however were felt in the next two years as the price of
imported oil rose and balance of payments problems developed.
During this period (1974-1975), the monetary authorities allowed
liquidity to further expand in order to counter recessionary pressures.
Fiscal policy was similarly expansionary focusing on agriculture and
construction, the latter becoming a growth sector as a result of the
infrastructure development thrust of the government. It was also in
this period when private construction firms, with government sup-
port, began to take advantage of the increased demand for construc-
tion activities in the Middle East countries which were enjoying a
trade surplus. The policy to promote tourism through a set of fiscal
incentives becauseof its foreign exchange earning potential likewise
contributed to the growth of the construction sector in 1974-75.

The direction of economic policy for the rest of the decade
(1976-1979) remained essentially the same: fiscal and monetary
policies were utilized in one direction or another depending on the
need to spur growth, encourage capital formation, contain inflation
and improve the country's trade position. In the main, however, they
'have been expansionary, tending to fuel inflation and yet with little
success in stimulating production and employment. In general the
preferred areas where financial resources have been directed are
exports, agricultural production and infrastructure development. Yet
a significant amount have also flowed into activities whose contribu-
tion to production have been at best ambiguous. Higher interest rates
on savings and loans were prescribed in 1976 through a set of CB cir-
culars with the intention of making more financial resources avail-
able for long-term investments. Liberalization of rules and regula-
tions governing the rediscounting of eligible export papers, especially
of non-traditional products was done in 1977. While increasing inte-
rest rates on savings and loans, the CB however retained preferential
interest rates on a selective basis. The interest rate reforms in 1978
further lowered bank lending rates for the supervised credit programs
in rice and corn. They also included the standardization of the redis-
counting arid bank lending rates for other preferred activities and
increased the rediscounting ceiling of commercial banks for non-
traditional export and small-scale industries financing. In 1979, the
situation of increased import payments arising from another oil price
hike was met by policies to strengthen the export sector, primarily
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through measures making more credit resources available to _this
sector via the CB rediscount window. The deposit and lending rate
ceilings of banks and non-bank financial intermediaries with quasi-
banking functions were raised by two percentage points across-,_he-
board in an effort to align domestic interest rates with those in. the
international market and thereby discourage capital outflows and
attract more bank deposits.

Employment generation was declared a state policy in the seven-
ties owing principally to the political and social dimensions of the
employment problem. Accordingly, all government policies and
programs have sought justification by reference to their potential
contribution to employment generation. Because employment may
only be promoted in an atmosphere where productive economic
activities proceed uninterruptedly, labor legislation has placed em-
phasis on regulating labor-management relations. This includes mea-
sures to ensure speedy settlement of labor disputes, the illegalization
of all forms of work stoppages in so-called vital industries, and the
representation of labor in government policy-making bodies under
the principle of tripartism.

In the seventies, there were also several presidential decrees and
similar laws whose aim was to protect the interests of those who are
employed either by providing better conditions of employment or
preventing or minimizing the erosion of real incomes. The success
of these laws in attaining their stated objectives is limited however
by the existence of a still large number of unemployed and under-
employed which continue to exert a downward pressure on wages.
Despite government efforts to increase employment in the seventies,
the unemployment level (defined to include underemployment) has
shown little improvement (Table A-3). This is indeed unfortunate
considering that the inflationary policies of the government may
have contributed in no small degree to the rapid deterioration of
labor's real wages. The succeeding sections, will concentrate on
specific policy measures which have affected labor absorption in the
seventies and attempt to explain how they may have influenced, the
employment situation.

The general and specific policy measuresadopted in the seventies
are •listed in Table A-1 of the Appendix with their respective dates
of adoption or effectivity and their legal bases. The directional
effects of these different policies on employment are noted in the
relevant columns. These effects may be direct or indirect, with in-
direct effects working themselves through output expansion, relative
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factor prices or technology. Policieswithout any entry in the direct/
indirect effect columns imply neutral impact on employment. The
discussionsin the succeedingsections will time and again refer to
Table A-l.

PoliciesContributing to Employment Generation

This section attempts to explain labor absorption in the seventies
in terms of the various government policy measuresenacted in the
period to expand output, increaselabor useand streamline the insti-
tutional framework in support of employment-generation.

Policies to Expand Output

In general, employment generation may be viewed as proceeding
from the growth of output. As an objective of public policy, employ-
ment generation is in fact expressed as an additional benefit derived
from increased production. Thus, the pattern of labor absorption in
the economy may be traced from the growth of output in its various
sectors according to the degree in which the growth of productive
activity in such sectors hasbeen promoted.

Since an investment program is essential to the attainment of the
economy's growth objectives, the government has placed increasing
emphasis on providing the climate favorable to investment activity.
Both broad-ranging and sector-specific policies have been formulated
to encourage capital formation in the various sectors of the econo-
my. [See Table A-l, (1-111)].

The general sectors of the economy are given in Table 4.1 with the
corresponding government policies and programs intended to
expand output in each of the sectors. The duration of effectivity of
the policies and programs is also given. It is evident that the manu-
facturing sector hasbeen the target of most development policies and
programs. Industries in this sector have been granted investment
incentives since the late sixties. These investment incentives are con-

tained in,three legislations, namely: the Investment Incentives Act
(IIA, 1967), the Foreign BusinessRegulation Act (FBRA, 1968) and
the Export Incentives Act [EIA, 1970]. The incentives are mainly in
the form of tax privileges granted through the Board of Investments
(BOI) and are designed to attract firms into areasconsidered "pre-
ferred" on the basisof annually preparedinvestment priorities plans.

After the imposition of martial law in 1972, amendmentsto the
BOI incentives were introduced through PD 92 in January 1973,



Table 4.1

POLICIES AND PROGRAMS AFFECTING EMPLOYMENT THROUGH OUTPUT BY MAJOR

ECONOMIC SECTOR AFFECTED AND PERIOD OF EFFECTIVITY,
PRE-1970 TO 1979

Policy/ProgramBy Sector Pre-1970 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

AGRICULTURE

1. Investment IncentivesAct (IIA) + .+ + + + + + + +
2. Preferred _nterestRates + + + + + + + + +

3. Agricultural Investment -o
IncentivesAct (ALIA) + + + _I

f-
4. Corporate Farming Program + + + + + +

-oi

MANUFACTURING zm
m

1 investment incentivesAct (]IA) + + + + + + + + + + +

2, Foreign BusinessRegulation
Act (FBRA) + + + + + + + + + + + "<

3. Export fncentivesAct (EIA) + + + + + + + + + + mz
4. Loca]Content Programs -t

ProgressiveCar Manufacturing (PCMP) + + + + + + +

ProgressiveMotorcycle T
re1

Manufacturing (PMMP) + + + + + + O)
rn

Electronics Local Content (ELCP) + + + + + <
ProgressiveTruck Manufacturing mZ

(PTMP) + + + -t
5. Preferred InterestRates + + + + + + + + + + + u>



"O

6. Small and Medium IndustryDevelopment OFm

IGLF Fi_encing �++ + + + + + + + +
DBP Financing + + + + + + + rnz
Preferred InterestRates + + + + + + _<

Tax Privileges + + + � �++ + + + + :0O
z

TechnicalAssistance
MASICAP + + + + + + + zm
SBAC + + + + + -_
MMBIDPMINING AND QUARR YING

1. Investment, IncentivesAct (ItA) + + + + + + + + +
2. Foreign Bus.RegulationAct (FBDA) + + + + �++ �+
3. Export incentivesAct (EIA) + + + + + + + + + +
4. Preferred InterestRates + +

CONSTRUCTION

1 Tourism Investment Program + + + +
2. Tax Privileges + + + + + +

SER VICES

1 Tourism InvestmentProgram + + + �++

Legend: IGLF- IndustrialGuaranteeand LoanFund
DBP- DevelopmentBank of the Philippines
MAStCAP - Medium- and Small-ScaleIndustriesCoordinatedAction Program

SBAC - Small BusinessAdvisoryCenters _n
MMBIDP - Metro Manila 8arangay IndustriesDevelopmentProgram "J
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giving priority to exports of manufactures. In June 1974, PD 485
extended additional incentives to firms registered under the =EIA.
Subsequentadditions to available incentivesfor EIA-registered firms
were made in 1979 through PD 1646. [SeeTable A-l, (I.E)]. Incen-
tives previously enjoyed exclusively by IIA-registered firms (such as
accelerated depreciation and deduction of pre-operating and organi-
zational expenses from taxable income) were extended to those
covered by the EI,_. PD 1646 also provided for the setting up of
overseastrade offices, and projects not included under the Export
Priorities Plans (EPPs) were allowed by the BOI to registerunder the
EIA and avail of the incentivesprovided that 50 percent of produc-
tion is to be exported. In addition to all the foregoing, export indu_
tries have been made to enjoy credit incentivesthrough preferential
interest rates since 1974, while financial institutions supporting
export activitieshave beenentitled to rediscountingprivilegesat libe-
ral terms since 1968.

Within the past decade efforts to increasemanufacturing output
through the promotion of greaterbackward linkage found expression
in various local content programs. These are: the ProgressiveCar
Manufacturing Program (PCMP) which started in 1973, the Prog-
ressive Motorcycle Manufacturing Program (PMMP) in 1974, the
Electronics Local Content Program(ELCP) initiated in 1975, and the
ProgressiveTruck Manufacturing Program (PTMP) in 1977. These
programs have as their principal objectives the conservation of
foreign exchangethrough increasedlocal production and the genera-
tion of exports, especially in the context of the complementation
program of the ASEAN (Association of SoutheastAsian Nations).

Small and medium industrieshave beenthe object of government
support even before the seventies.As can be gleanedfrom Table 4.1,
these industrieshave been accorded credit privilegesthrough the In-
dustrial Guarantee and Loan Fund (IGLF) since 1952. Cottage indu_
tries registered with the National Cottage Industries Development
Authority (NACIDA) havebeen giventax incentivessince 1963. Full
exemption from percentage and salestaxes and taxes on imported
machinery was allowed NACIDA-registered firms up to 1972, after
which only partial exemption was permitted. In the seventies,sup-
port for small and medium industriesincreasedas indicated by the
liberalization of credit mainly through interest rate restrictions and
special financing programs. Since 1973, the Development Bank of
the Philippines (DBP) has been financing small and medium indus-
tries from a special fund put up for that purpose. As an encourage-
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ment for private banks to lend to small scale industries, loan papers
for financing these types of activities have been eligible for redis-
counting since 1971. Lower bank lendingrates for small scaleindus-
tries have been in effect since 1974 when the rate was peggedto 12
per cent per annum. The interest rate adjustmentsin 1978 further
favored export-oriented small-scale industrieswhich were allowed to
borrow at 10 per cent. In 1979, non-export-orientedsmall-scaleand
cottage industrieswere included in the list of activities entitled to
financing at the preferential 10 per cent interest rate. Contempora-
neous with the attempts to provide increasedfinancial assistanceto
small industries was the setting up of the necessary institutional
support for small industry development. In 1974, the creation of the
Department of Industry (later called the Ministry of Industry then
merged with the Ministry of Trade) through PD 488 provided for the
organization of the Commission on Small and Medium Industry
(CSMI) to "promote, assist and develop small and medium scale
industries, particularly in the rural areas." Various technical assist-
ance programs exist under the said commission. These include the

Medium and Small-Scale Industries Coordinated Action Program
(MASICAP) which was launched in 1973, the Small BusinessAdvi-
sory Centers (SBAC) initiated in 1975, andthe Metro Manila Barangay
Industries Development Program (MMBIDP), started in 1978. The
MASICAP assistsentrepreneurs in the preparation stage of projects;
SBAC provides post-operations extension servicesin such fields as
management, marketing and finance; while MMBIDP assistsin the
identification and development of economic projects among the
urban poor in the depressedareasof Metro Manila.

Investments in the agricultural sector were likewise encouraged
through the IIA. The tax incentivesprovided through this law were
complemented by the various supervisedcredit programsof the gov-
ernment in such areasas rice, corn, feedgrains, livestock,poultry and
vegetables.In addition, a corporate farming program was initiated in
1974 through General Order No. 47 (G.O. 47). This law enjoined all
domestic corporations and partnershipswith at least 500 employees
to participate in the government's food production programs by
directly providing for the rice and/or corn requirements of their
employees through the operation of corporate farms. Further-
more, G.O. 47 authorized corporations without existing landholdings
to lease public agricultural lands or idle private agricultural lands.
PD 717 (1974) required all lending institutions, whether public or
private, to allocate at least 25 per cent of their Ioanable funds to the
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agriculturalsector. The CB hasalsorequired that banksinvestat_least
75 per cent of their total depositswithin the region where they are
located, with 60per cent of such amount earmarked for investment
in agricultural and export industries. In 1977, the government
decreed an Agricultural Investment Incentives Act (ALIA) which
emphasized investments in agriculture supported by fiscal privi-
legespresumablyin support of the industry-dispersalobjective.

The other sectorswhich have been targetsof the variousoutput-
increasingpolicies of the governmentare mining and quarrying and
the construction and servicessectors. Similar to agriculture, mining
and quarrying enjoyed preferential loan terms, and banksextending
financial support to mining firms were granted rediscounting,privi-
leges.Tax holidays were alsograntedBOI-registeredmining firms and
businessesin the mineral-basedsector of manufacturing. The mea-
suresincreasingoutput in the construction and servicessectorswere
the various infrastructure programs intended to support productive
activities in manufacturing and agriculture as well as the tourism
investmentprogram which was directed at earning foreign exchange
for the economy. It was in 1974 when fiscal incentiveswere,given
to the tourism industry through PD 535, and 1977 when the:cons-
truction sector receivedfiscal incentivesby virtue of PD 1167.

In summary the extension of both fiscal and credit privilegesto
firms and industries in identified priority areas characterized the
government's efforts at encouragingcapital formation and inducing
greater output. From a comparative viewpoint, the BOI incentives
appear to be the most comprehensive in coverage.As such, these
incentives constitute a potentially influential set of measuresby
which the government may beable to affect the direction and paceof
industrialization as well as the structure and level of employment.
The broadest in coverageamongthe investment incentiveslaws is the
IIA which declares it a state policy to develop agricultural, mining
and manufacturing industries, to increase exports, provide more
employment opportunities, welcome and encourage foreign capital
to establish pioneer enterprises that are capital-intensive, and to
utilize a substantialamount of domesticraw materials.

Operationally all industrial activities not included in the govern-
ment's list of "overcrowded" industries (i.e. those with a capacity
deemedsufficient to coverdomesticand external demand) arecandi-
dates for inclusion in the yearly investment and export priorities
plans. On this basis,practically three-fourths of the industrialsector
in terms of value of output is either explicitly or potentially eligible
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for BOI incentives [IBRD, 1976].
The fiscal incentives given by the government to encourage

investment in agriculture, construction and tourism are essentially
similar to those granted under the IIA and the EIA [See Table A-l].
There is also a pronounced similarity in the method of financing the
various programs, i.e. through liberal credit, with the lending banks
having accessto the CB rediscountfacility at subsidizedrates.While
priority sectorsenjoy relatively lower interest rateson their borrow-
ings, the policy of maintaining ceilings on interest ratescharged on
loans makes financial capital generally cheap to those who have
accessto it.

The effects of the various incentives cited on employment via
output are shown in Table A-l. Theseincentiveshavecontributed to
new investment, output expansion, and labor absorption. The direc-
tional effect of the contribution of these policies on employment
depends on a number of factors. First, on the changeand direction
of output, and second, on the proportion of labor to total input
requirements, its variability and direction. The third factor is the
complementing or contradicting effect of the same set of incentives
on employment via technology and relative factor prices.These will
be discussedin a later section. Finally, the overall effectivenessof
each of these incentivesin expandingemployment opportunities has
to be consideredalongsideother policieswhich may or may not be
consistentwith the stated objective of employment generation.

Policies to Increase Labor Use

Government policies influence the extent of labor use through
the effect of these policieson relative factor pricesand the choice of
technique. The encouragement of labor-intensive production pro-
cessesis common to find in governmentstatementsas an officially
accepted strategy for promoting greater employment opportunities
in the Philippine_ However, there are relatively few policy measures
or incentiveswhich might positively affect labor absorption. These
incentives are: (1) the provision allowing deduction from taxable
income of the amount equivalent to one-half of labor training expen-
ses,and (2) the provisionallowirg deduction from taxable income of
direct labor cost usedin the manufacture of exports [seeTable 4.2].
The first incentive has been sparingly used, however [IBRD, 1980].
The reasonis not clear but it is possiblethat firms prefer to take ad-
vantage of another incentive provided by the Labor Code which has



Table 4.2

POLiCiES AFFECTING EMPLOYMENT THROUGH RELATIVE FACTOR PRICES AND TECHNOLOGY
BY TYPE AND PERIOD OF EFFECTiViTY,

PRE-1970 TO 1979

Policy Pre-1970 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

I. Through Relative Factor Prices

A. Fiscal Incentives

1. exemption from tariff ..........
duties and compensating + + + + + + -oz
tax on importations of
machinery, equipment and -_

spare parts m
rll

2. tax credit equivalent to ,oP

100 per cent of the value o
of compensating tax and _:m

customs duties that would z-4

have been paid on ..... .......

machinery and equipment -4-r
and spare parts (purchased m¢/)

from a domestic manufac- m<

ruter) had these items -.- _.
-4

been imported

3. deduction from taxable

income in the year rein-



vestment was made of a

certain percentage of the

amount of undistributed ........... -o
o

profits or surplus trans-
ferred to capital stock ._
for procurement of mz
machinery and equipment _<

_o
and other expansion o

z

4. deduction from taxable mz
income of direct labor "_

cost and local raw materials + + + + 4-v ++ Jr+

used in the manufacture

of export products

5. deduction of labor

training expensesfrom + + + + ++ ++ _-_
taxable income

6. accelerated depreciation .............

7. tax credit for tax with-

held on interest payments ........

on foreign loans

8. exemption from percentage
and salestaxes end taxes

on imported machinery for ..... + -+ -+ " -+ -+ --+ -+ --+

NACI DA-registered cottage
o_

industries



Table 4.2 (continued)

Policy Pre-1970 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

B. Credit Incentives

1. preference in the grant .............

of government loans

2. preference in the grant of
SSS and GSIS loans for the

purchase of shares of .............

stocks in any registered z
enterprise

3. financial a._itanee from ........... z
m

insurance companies rn
_D
P

4. preferential lending rates ........ o

m

5. preferential rediscount z-4
rates for lending to .............. _
priority industries -4"1-

Ill
G')

6. maintaining interest rate ...... + --+ --+ --+ --+ --+4- m<
ceilings onloans in general, rn

-4

C. Labor Legislations u)

1. minimum wagelegislation - --



2. cost of living allowances ....

3. 13th month pay ..... -o
o
r-

4. regulating workingand meal ,_
hours, providing for premium m

and overtime pay for holiday ............. <m
and restday work aswelt as :0o
emergency overtime pay zZ¢

5. providing for weekly rest -4

periods, induding pay for ....

work on restday/Sunday/holiday

6. regulations on workingcondi

tions of women, minors and ..............

househeipers

7. providing for medical and

dental services,occupational ...........

health and safety

8. insurance coverage ..... �_._+__+_ __+._ __+_

9. right to service incentive ......
leave

10. guaranteed right to self-

organization and to join, form

or assist labor organizations - _ _ o_



Table 4.2 (continued)

Policy Pre-1970 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

for purposes of collective

bargaining

11. reclassification of an unfair

labor practice from a criminal + + + + +
• " to an administrative offense

12. prohibiting strikes and -o

picketing in industries + + + + + + ++ +++ +++ +++ -H-+ _r'-
-u

II. Through Technology m
m

A. Fiscal Incentives _:"10
r

1 exemption from tariff o• -<

duties and comensating _:rn

taxes on importations of ..... z--t
machinery, equipment and

spare parts "_"r"
m
o')

B. Institutional Guarantees m<
Fn

1. protection of patents and z

other proprietary rights ........... N

(especially if this applies

to foreign technology)



2. the hiring of foreign

nationals in supervisory, - ..........

technical and advisory
positions . r-

R
-<

3. permitting foreign mz
investments with or ........... -<

:0
without prior authority o

Z

m

Note: A policy affecting employment negatively is shown here by a "-" sign while one with a positive effect is shown by a "+" z

sign. Whenever both effects apply to the revisions for a year the sign "+" or "+" is used.

o_
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the same effect on labor cost, i.e., that learnersand apprenticesmay
be paid sub-minimum wages during their period of training. Since
deduction of labor training expensesfrom taxable income and the
payment of sub-minimum wagesto workers undertraining cannot be
done by firms simultaneously, the preference for the latter may be
becauseof the greaterflexibility it affords firms to cut down on their
labor costs without having to account for actual labor training
expenses.

The second incentive permitting deduction of direct labor _ost
from taxable income isapplicable only in the caseof export-oriented
manufacturing firms. This is probably the reasonwhy export-orient-
ed firms which have received incentives under the EIA have been
more labor intensivethan thosewhich have received benefits under

the IIA [IBRD, 1980]. However, the limit that this particular incen-
tive imposeson employment generationevenamongexport-oriented
manufacturing firms arises from the stipulation that the value of
direct labor and raw materials cost taken together must not exceed
25 per cent of total export value. Therefore in caseswhere the cost
of raw materialsalone isalready closeto the 25 per cent ceiling, little
allowance is left for deducting labor cost. Moreover, this measure is
of negligible importance for enterprisesproducingfor both domestic
and export markets since it is the value of export salesthat setsa
ceiling on the value of allowable deductions. This therefore reduces
the fraction of the firms' total direct labor costs that may be de-
ducted from their taxable income, not to mention the first possibili-
ty that the entire cost of raw materials or a portion thereof may
already eat up on the allowable deductions.

As far as policies intended to influence technology toward
greater labor intensity are concerned, very little seemsto have been
done in the seventies.Government policy has been generallypassive
and the choice of technique has been left to the profit maximizing
calculi of individual firms. A positive step taken in 1978 was the
creation within the MOI of a Technology Transfer Board (TTB). The
TTB has been tasked to formulate policies and issue regulations
related to technology importation, acquisition and absorption. Since
its formal organization in 1978, the TTB has placed emphasis on
foreign exchange considerations in its evaluation of technology
transfer contracts as well as in curbing certain restrictive business
practices in the area of technology transfer arrangements.The latter
is especially important as the elimination of restrictions imposed by
forei0n technology owners on the use of acquired technological
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knowledge could pave the way' for indigenous technology develop-
ment and adaptation to local conditions. The full potential of the
TFB in enhancing labor utilization among firms through the effect
of policieson technologicalchoicehowever remainsto be tapped.

Institutional Support Measures

The institutional infrastructure to support the various employ-
ment creating measureswas strengthened in the seventies through
severalpresidential decrees.The Labor Code or PD 442 (1974) pro-
vided for the creation of a National Manpower and Youth Council
(NMYC) to formulate plansand programsfor the efficient allocation,
development and utilization of the nation's manpower. A national
apprenticeship program was also establishedto help meet the de-
mand of the economy for trained manpower. While these policies
were designedto ensure that the supply of manpower forthcoming
in the labor market possessedadequate skills, other policy measures
sought to reduce manpower supply by exporting labor in an effort
to bring down unemployment in the Philippines.The creation of the
OverseasEmployment Development Board (OEDB) and the National
Seamen Board (NSB) in 1974 signalled the start of a government-
sponsoredoverseasemployment program as a meansof relievingthe
economy of some unemployment. The most lucrative market has
been the Middle East. To protect workers going abroad, public em-
ployment offices under the labor ministry havebeen put up to over-
seeplacement and recruitment.

Other support measurespromulgated in the seventies include:
the setting of wagesfor apprenticesat a level not lower l_an 75 per

cent of the applicable minimum wage (1975) and the requ!rement
that at least 10 per cent of field manpower requirements of govern-
ment-sponsored projects be provided through the employment of
deactivated Civilian Home Defense Forces (CHDF)members, special
policemen, special provincial guards and rebel returnees (1977). In
1978, the Bureau of Employment Services(BES) was taskedwith the
development and implementation of a comprehensiveemployment
program. This last-mentioned measure is most significant from the,
standpoint of employment generation. However, its effectiveness
dependson how well it dovetailswith the overall investment plans
and the extent to which such plans influence the investment deci-
=ionsof private firms.

With respectto the other support measurespreviouslycited,/they
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could only be effective insofar as a sufficient demand for labor
exists and assafeguardsagainstabusesin the processof their imple-
mentation are provided. The apprenticeship program for example
offers a means by which employers may circumvent minimum Wage
legislation. The overseasemployment program on the other handwas

turned into a lucrative businessventure by labor recruiters wit_ the
connivance of some government officials at the expense of job-
seekingworkers.

PoliciesLimiting Employment Growth

The preceding section hasshown that the positiveeffects o_gov-
ernment policies on employment growth emanate mainly from the
influence which these policies exert on capital formation and output
expansion. These policies, however, have met only limited success
in generating a demand for labor sufficient to eliminate existing
surplus. Employment growth is limited by (1) other government
policies which are inconsistentwith the objective of the different
investment incentive packages;(2) the nature of the economic ir_cen-

tives employed to encourage investments in preferred areas; and
(3) certain institutional constraints which prevent the realization of
the various development objectives. These factors are dealt with in
this section. First to be discussedisthe issueof protection which isa
relatively well developed area of study insofar as its implications on
the country's industrialization strategyareconcerned [seePower and
Bautista, 1979]. Findings of recent studies are drawn and merely
extend the argumentsto the caseof employment generation.Second,
the bias of the existing incentive structure toward capital intensity
is discussed. Finally, labor legislation which is usually regardedas a
disincentivefor employers is considered in the context of the coun-
try's labor surplussituation.

Protection
!

Industrial promotion and export expansion as a stretegyl for
growth and employment generation are hampered by the existing

• structure of protection. Indeed an element that has continuetl to
characterize Philippine industrialpolicy sincethe fifties isthe prOtec-
tion of the domestic sector from import competition. Despit_Lthe
overall decline in tariffs since 1974, the cascadingstructure of pro-
tection in the Philippines is still considered strong. The study of
effective protection ratesin 1974 by Bautista and Power [InduStrial
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Promotion Policies in the Philippines (IPPP), 1979] identifies three
elements of bias in the structure of effective protection rates (EPRs)
basedon tariffs and indirect taxes. These are: (1) a bias in favor of
manufacturing over all other sectors; (2) a penalty imposed on ex-
ports, manufacturing as well as non-manufacturing,where producers
are subject to taxes, particularly on their inputs; and (3) a bias in
favor of the finishing stagesof production of consumer goods as
againstintermediate, and especiallycapital goods.

Protection per se is an incentive to production, and if domestic
production is induced,employment results.However, protection also
has resource allocational effects. The high protection historically
accorded the finishing stages of production of consumer goods
allowed this sector to grow out of pace of the intermediate and
capital goods sectors of the economy which were not granted the
same preferential treatment. High EPRs indicate excessprofits and/
or low levelsof efficiency for the protected industries.The industries
identified by the IPPP study as havinghigh EPRs werealso found to
dominate the domestic market in 1974, although they had not
exported to any significant extent. A good number of the items in
the list of industrieshaving high EPRs may also befound in the gov-
ernment's list of "overcrowded" industries. For such industries
which enjoy a considerabledegree of home market protection, the
prospectsfor further output expansion and employment generation
are thus held down by the disincentiveto export on one hand, and
the limited size of the domestic market on the other. Moreover, the
biasin the structure of protection againstthe capital goodssectorhas
stunted the developmentof indigenouscapital goodsindustriesin the
economy. This is an obstacle to employment expansion in that it
limits the economy'slong-term ability to expand itsproduction inde-
pendent of external forces. Not having the industriesto produce the
meansof production, the economy can grow only at a paceallowed
by development external to it. The flow of foreign exchange in the
form of export earnings, foreign investments and foreign credits or
grants for the import of machinery and capital equipment greatly
depends on the general health of the industrialized economiesover
which the Philippineshas no control.

The export sector is one that is specifically penalized by the pre-
vailing structure of protection. Aside from the generally high tariff
levels, [IB RD, 1980], the disincentive to exports may alsobe found
in the various regulationsstipulated by government. These include
CB restrictions on the importation of certain items, restrictionson
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foreign exchange and time consuming import and export procedllres.
The IBRD study observed, for example, that high tariffs existl for
products which are already in a position to withstand import compe-
tition as well as, ironically enough,products not yet produced in the
Philippines. Furthermore, CB approval is required for the impOrta-
tion of certain products which are not only potential exports but in
fact are already beingexported. The importation of a small number
of intermediate goods is also restricted by the CB. These goodscon-
sist of yarn, textiles and steel plates which are either inputs into the
production of export products (suchas garments), or inputs intoipro-
ducts used in export production (suchas cans usedin the food Ipro-
cessingindustry).

The export productscoveredby the EIA are entitled to duty,free
importation and are thus spared from the penalty which the struc-
ture of protection generally imposeson the export sector. But it has
been noted [IBRD, 1980] that the various methods under which
duty-free importation is currently approved (e.g. marginal deposit
scheme,drawback system, bonded warehousesystem) are time con-
suming. They alsohavethe effect of tying up working capital and are
thus costly to the entrepreneur. Eligibility rules are also biased in
favor of the well.establishedand largescaleexport industries.In view
of the foregoihg, it is probable that the export-promoting effects of
duty-free importation offset the export-inhibiting effect of pretec-
tion only for the BOI-registeredfirms which are large,well-establish-
ed and financially sound. Thus, new exporting firms may be, dis-
couraged.

Capital-bias of Investment Incendves

The existing structure of economic incentives is such that:pro-
motes factor substitution away from labor. The economic incentives
are in general intendedto make investmentsmore profitable, but this
is done primarily through subsidiesthat cheapen the cost of inputs,
especially imports and capital, Thus, while an increasein investments
becauseof the incentives may result in new employment, the em-
ployment forthcoming is limited by the capital bias in the resurlting
structure of relative factor prices. At the same time, the import bias
in the incentive system also limits employment growth in that it
encouragesthe importation of foreign, capital-intensive technology
while servingas a disincentive to the growth of an indigenouscapital
goodssector andtechnology development.
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The BOI incentives which have been noted to have a negative
impact on employment via their effect on relative factor prices and
technology are shown in Table A-1 [See also Table 4.2]. i:l_e incen-
tives with a predominant capital bias include: (1) tax deductionsfor
expansion reinvestmentallowance; (2) tax deductions for the accele-
rated portion of depreciation charges; (3) tax exemptions by the
amount of compensatingtaxes and customs duties on imported
capital equipment; and (4) tax credit for tax on interest on foreign
loans.

As of 1977, the capital-related fiscal incentives accounted for
about 60 per cent of the total value of inc_ntiv-esavailedof by BOI-
registeredfirms under the I IA [IBRD, 1980]. The value of the incen-
tives is basedon the amount of tax exemptions, deductionsor credits
granted said firms. In 1975, these incentives favoring capital use
constituted about 83 per cent of the total value of fiscal incentives
availed of by firms under the IIA. All thesesuggestthat the BOI
incentives are in effect subsidizing capital intensity and that the
benefits have tended to go to the more capital intensive firms. The
IBRD study [1980] shows that in 1977, some 62 per cent of bene-
fits from the various tax privilegesunder the I IA went to firms in
industrieswith aboveaveragecapital intensity.

In addition, the structure of effective protection favors capital
intensity in that it has allowed the cheap importation of capital
goods. The nature of BOI incentives which predominantly apply to
importations of capital equipment reinforces this situation.

It will be noted from Table A-1 that the fiscal incentivesgranted
by the government to encourageinvestmentsin other sectorssuchas
agriculture,tourism and construction are essentiallysimilar to those
granted under the IIA and the EIA in their capital bias. In the case
of the corporate farming program for agriculture, the capital-inten-
sive methods of cultivation limit employment creation. This program
also has the tendency to be labor-displacingbecauseindividual plots
formerly cultivated by tenants or leaseeshave come under unified
control of corporationseither through leasearrangementsor outright
landgrabbing. Observers have noted that corporations have not
limited their operations to public agricultural lands or idle private
agricultural lands. It is also possiblethat landownersthemselveshave
voluntarily leasedtheir landsto corporations to escapeland reform.

In general, the financial policiesof the government tend to lower
the cost of financial capital to firms. But whether or not interest rate
ceilings, preferential interest rams, liberal rediscounting terms and
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priority in the grant of government loans encouragefactor subjtitu_
tion away from labor actually depends on how cheap funds are uti-
lized. The effect on employment cannot be determined a priori,
although most studies[ILO, 1974; IBRD, 1976 and 1980; BaUtista
and Power, 1979] usuallyattribute a capital biasto financial policies.

Pricing capital below its equilibrium or "true" scarcity Value
creates an excessdemand for funds, leading to non-price rationing
of credit. In thiscase,accessto scarcefunds is determined not neces-
sarily by the economic feasibility of the firm or project but by the
capability of its owners to offer an acceptablecollateral and/or'their
political connections. If the ability to offer an acceptablecollateral is
related to the sizeof the firm, and the latter to capital intensity,:then
the policy of subsidizingcredit discriminates againstsmall and pre-
sumably labor-intensivefirms (seeTable 4.2).1t alsoencouragesineffi-
ciency in the use of capital resourceswhich could bechanneled else-
where to generatemore employment in the economy.

On the supply side of the Ioanable funds market, low interest
ratesconstitute a disincentive to savings.Negativereal ratesof return
on savingsand time deposits have in turn encouraged an undue
emphasis on the short-term money market as an outlet for excess
liquidity and source of quick income. This has made the mobiliza-
tion of funds foriong-term investmentdifficult and the cost of funds
for borrowers more expensivein the Ionojrun. In this way, the _long-
term growth of employment is stunted.

The economic incentives of the seventies have not only dis-

couraged employment through the disadvantagethey have caused
small and medium labor-intensive industriesbut have alsoconfined
employment generation to areas in and around Manila. That is to
say, the incentivesalso indirectly worked againstthe regionaldisper-
sal of industries. The industriesthat have been encouraged in the

regionsare mainly relatively capital-intensive primary product pro-
cessors located near supply sources [IBRD, 1980]. The policy of
banning new non-export projects within a 50 kilometer radius of
Manila has merely led to a grouping of industries just outside Of the
prescribed perimeter, particularly in Cavite and Laguna.This has not
helped the more remote regions at all. Besides,the ban hasibeen
relaxed. Furthermore, the practice of negotiating project location at
the application stagewill probably have little effect if it is notPcom-
plemented by assistancein the form of provision of infrastrUcture
and transport facilities. While the governmenthas offered tax credits
for the full amount of infrastructure costs incurred by export firms
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in the provinces, the effectiveness of this incentive dependson the
willingnessand the capability of firms to incur heavy infrastructure
costs. The IBRD study [1980] observed that many firms are not
prepared to do so.

Labor Legislation

Efforts of both government and labor unions to improve the
welfare of labor causedistortions in relative factor priceswhich may
result in less employment. Examples are the Minimum Wage Law
(1951), the Government Service Insurance System Act (1951), the
Woman and Child Labor Law (1952), the Industrial Peace Act
1953), Blue Sunday Law (1953), the Social Security Act (1954) and
many others. After the imposition of martial law, all legislations
pertaining to labor were incorporated in the Labor Codewhich came
into effect in 1974 via PD 442. Table A-1 (IV) presentsthe various
provisions which may have had an effect on employment in the
period 1970-79. The general areas covered by labor legislation are:
(1) minimum wages or incomes policy; (2) conditions of employ-
ment; (3) industrial relations;and (4) support measuresof an institu-
tional character for the attainment of certain goalsespousedin the
Labor Code.

The effect of labor legislation on relative factor prices depends
on the coverageof such laws, the actual enforcement of such laws,
and the relative strength of workers' organizations in demanding
compliance by employers with labor laws. Table A-2 shows the
various legislativeacts, wage orders and presidential decrees fixing
minimum wagesand grantingadditional forms of compensationfrom
1951 to 1981. While there havebeen sixteen suchlawspassedduring
the 1970s, these laws varied in their coverage.Only four lawsmight
be consideredas having the broadest possiblecoverage,namely: RA
6129 (1970), PD_q28(1976), PD 1389 (1979), and PD 1614 (1979).
These minimum wage laws applied to workers in agricultural and
non-agricultural industries. It will also be noted that since 1976
(PD 928), the government has further made distinctions between
non-agricultural industries in Metro Manila and those outside Metro
Manila, and between agricultural industries of the plantation and
non-plantation types. In making these distinctions, the government
was indexing wage adjustments to relative increasesin the cost of
living across sactor¢ Presumably, too, the policymakers were caL;-
tious not to disturb existing wage differentials between the sectors
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considering the large numbers of unemployed and underemployed
in the agricultural sector and the inability of the industrialsectorto
absorbthem.

The rest of the sixteen legislationsproviding for wage adjust-
ments in the seventieshad more of a sectoralimpact sincethey'were
addressedto specificindustriesor sectors,e.g. jeepney transportation
industry (1972); coconut industry (1972, 1973), sugar industry
(1972), household helpers (1973) and private employeesof various
salary ranges(1974, 1975, 1977). Given the relative sizesof _these
sectorswe doubt whether the wagelegislationshad contributed _igni-
ficantly to holding back total employment in the years they _came
into effect. Moreover, since 1974, the government has adopteldthe
policy of adjusting wages through the provision of flexible benefits
such as the 13th month pay, cost-of-livingallowances (COLA) and
bonuses.The grantingof theseflexible benefits insteadof permanent
or automatic basic wageandsalary increasesisviewed ashaving_been
resortedto so asnot to disturb the existingwagefloors [Pangarfiban,
1981]. That is because exemptions could be given for a variety of
reasons.Export-oriented or labor-intensivefirms establishedoutside
Metro Manila are exempted from paying the benefits for the first
three years of operation. So are employers of apprentices and
learners (who incidentally are also exempt from paying therlegal
minimum wages). In general, temporarily distressedor disloCated
enterprisesor industrieswho can apply to the National WagesCoun-
cil for exemption from or deferment of compliance with the perti-
nent PDs may not grant the COLA and other prescribedwage
increases.In effect, the government had largely left the initiative to
grant wage adjustments to private firms. In fact, the Labor Code
makes it explicit that the "Secretary of Labor (later referred:to as
Minister of Labor) may, to the extent necessary,to promote employ-
ment in severelydepressedareas,authorize the payment of sub_mini-
mum wage rates, but in no case lower than 50 per cent of the ap-
plicable minimum by enterprises that may be established in!.such
areas,to provideemployment opportunities to the residentsthe_in."
Moreover, minimum wagesdo not apply to those under tenani:y or
leaseholdarrangementsand to workers in Cottageindustries. 1'

The Labor Code also provides for fixed hours of work, l.meal
periods, regulations on working conditions for women and minors,
weekly rest periods and compulsory coverageof the State Insurance
Fund, among others. These guarantees to favorable conditions of
employment, like minium wages,may beviewed as additional _labor
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costs by employers and therefore might discourage them from
employing more labor. However, the situation of high unemploy*
ment and underemployment exerts a downWard pressure on the
potential returns to labor in the sensethat other members of the
labor force are compelled to take on jobs requiring lesserskills than
they possessand to accept work for lesserpay than the legislated
wage rate and/or without the prescribed benefits. Consequently
there is little incentive for firms to comply with the variouswageand
social welfare-related legislations.Thus, a distortion of Pelativefactor
prices owing to wage legislation may not be a strong argument for
explaining overall unemployment. The reason for this extends be-
yond the limitation of wage legislationto particular sectorsor indu_
tries. Enforcement of th_ various laws is difficult not only because
the government machinery may not be up to the task, but more so
because the workers themselvesmight prefer landing a job first and
higher wagessecond on account of the longqueue of job applicants.
On their part, employers may resort to different meansof circum-
venting labor laws. Hiring on a casualbasisisone; another is by keep-
ing employees at an apprentice or learner status even beyond the
period allowed by law.

In the area of industrial relations, government policy appearsto
have been more supportive of employers rather than workers. The
right to self-organization isguaranteedall personsemployed (in com-
mercial, industrial, agricultural,religious,charitable, educational insti-
tutions and enterprises, whether engaged for profit or not) but
throughout most of the seventies,i.e. September 1972 to 1979, a
ban on strikes was operative. General Order No. 5 issuedin Septem-
ber 1972 upon the imposition of martial law prohibited strikes and
picketing in vital industries, i.e. companies engagedin the manufac-
ture, processingand distribution of fuel gas;gasoline,fuel or lubrica-
ting oil, companiesmanufacturingand processingessentialcommodi-
ties, export products, companies engaged in banking, etc. In 1975,
PD 823 declared it a state policy to encouragetrade unionism and
free collective bargaining within the framework of compulsory and
voluntary arbitration, implying the prohibition of all forms of
strikes, picketing and lockouts. The same decree expanded the defi-
nition of "strike" to include not only concerted work stoppagesbut
also slowdowns,massleaves,sitdowns, attempts to damage, destroy
or sabotageplant equipment and facilities. The extension of assist-
ance by foreigners and nationals alike to labor organizations was
also placed under regulation. In December 1975, PD 823 wasamend-
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ed by PD 849 following opposition from labor groups and other
sectors sympathetic to labor. PD 849 restricted the prohibition on
strikes to vital industries (public utilities, including transportation,
communication, companiesengagedin the manufacturing,proces_iing,
distribution of fuel gas,gasolineand fuel or lubricating oil, compa-
nies engagedin the production and processingof essentialcommo-
dies or export products, and in hospitals,schoolsand colleges),_and
while allowing strikes in non-vital industries limited these work
stoppagesto reasons related only to "unresolved economic issues"
in collective bargainingwith the proviso that appropriate notices are
filed with the authorities 30 days before the intended strike, iLOI
368 issuedin January 1976 provided a list of vital industrieswherein
strikes were prohibited (See Table 4.3). Hdwever, it stated too that
the labor minister may include in or exclude from the list any indus-
try, firm or company as the "national interest, national security or
general welfare may require."

The government also streamlined the institutional set-up_for
adjudicating labor relationscases.It created the National Labor Rela-
tions Commission (N LRC) in 1974 to exerciseappellate jurisdiotion
over all casesdecided by labor arbiters and compulsory arbitrators.
Later in 1975, through PD 1391, the Minister of Labor was named
chairman of the NLRC for the purposeofspeeding up the processof
appealsregardingdecisionsor awardsof labor arbiters. PD 643 issued
in January 1975 authorized the President to have the final say on
labor disputes appealed to him, and to step in and decide on labor
disputes whenever deemed necessary.The same decree authotrized
the labor minister to deputize the Philippine Constabularyand other
law enforcement agenciesto enforce orders, decisionsor awards of
labor arbiters.

While the liberalization of the strike ban in 1975 may have had
some negative effect as far as the behavior of employers vis+a-vis
hiring was concerned, it might be said that in the main the impact
was of little significance. First, becausethe government still ha¢lthe
power (both suasive and coercive) to order striking workers to
resume work. The administrativereforms mentioned in the preceding
paragraphseem to servethis end. Second, becausethe liberalization
of the strike ban was limited only to non-vital industrieswith the
government retaining the right to define what constitutes a;vital
industry. Third, becausethe extent of union organization is at pr_
sent small (about 10 per cent of the employed work force), concen-
trated in manufacutring,and largely confined in Metro Manila. More-
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Table 4.3

LIST OF VITAL INDUSTRIES AND COMPANIES UNDER PRESIDENTIAL

DECREE 823 AS AMENDED WHEREIN STRIKES/LOCKOUTS ARE
PROHIBITED1

1. Public Utilities:

A. Transportation:

1. All land, air and water companies or firms engaged in passenger
freight or tourist transport;

2. All brokerage, arrastre, warehousing companies or firms;.

B. Communications:

1. Wire or wireless telecommunications such as telephone, telegraph,
telex, cable companies or firms;

2. Radio and television companies or firms;

3. Print media companies;

4. Postal and messengerialservice companies;

C. Companies engaged in electric, light, gas, steam and water power gene-
ration and distribution and sanitary service companies;

D. Other Public Utilities:

1. Ice and refrigeration plants

2. Companies or firms engaged in the manufacture or processing of the follow-
ing essential commodities:

A. Animal feeds
B. Cement

C. Chemicals and fertilizers

D. Drugs and medicines
E. Flour

F. Products which are classified as essential commodities in the list of

National Economic and Development Authority except the following:
rice, corn, some basic cuts of meat, cooking oil, laundry soap, lumber

and plywood, galvanized iron sheets, writing pads and notebooks.

G. Iron steel, copper, tin plates and other basic mineral products
H. Milk

I. Newsprint
J. Tires

K. Sugar

L. Textile and garments

3. Companies engaged in the production and processing of products for export
which are holders of Central Bank or Board of Investment Certificate of
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Table 4.3 (Cont.)

Export Orientation, including hotels, and restaurants classified as three (3),
four (4) or five (5) star by the Department of Tourism.

4. Companies engaged in exploration, development, mining, smelting or

refining coal, oil, iron, copper, gold and other minerals.

5. Companies or firms engaged in banking including:

A. Commercial banks

B. Savings banks

C. Development banks
D. Investment

E. Rural banks

F. Savings and loan association

G. Cooperative banks
H. Credit unions

6. Companies or firms which are actually engaged in government infrastructure

projects and in activities covered by Defense contracts;
7. Hospitals as defined in Section 2, Rule I-A, Book III of the Rules and Regu-

lations Implementing the Labor Code of the Philippines; and
•8. School and colleges duly recognized by the Government.

1. The Secretaryof Labor (now called Minister of Labor and Employment) may
includein, or excludefrom, the abovellst any industry,firm or company as the national
interest,nationalsecurityor generalwelfaremayrequire.

source:Letterof Instruction No. 368, January26, 1976.

over, the more militant labor unions, their leaders and organizers
have not escapedVaried forms of threats and harassmentsfrom both
the military and private business.There have been reports that a
number of trade unionists havebeen arrested,tortured and detained.
Thus the potential of labor unionsto serveasenforcers, if not initia-
tors, of labor legislation through the threat of their collective action
has not been fully utilized. Organizational weakness is partly a
reason.But thishasbeenreinforcedby the rate of unemployment and
underemployment, the strike ban and the various restrictions im-
posedthrough martial law.

The rationale for the government'sindustrial relations policy is
obviously to create a situation wherein economic activity may pro-
ceed uninterruptedly, thereby preventing economic dislocationsand
contributing to economic growth and employment generation. The

•restrictionson the various forms of work stoppagefind justification
in the argument that these are inimical to the interestsof business
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owners on whom the labor force is dependent for employment.
In effect, therefore, the direction of the bias of the government's
legislationspertaining to industrialrelationshasbeen towards greater,
rather than less,employment. Whether the terms of employment are
acceptable or not to thoseemployed is, however, an altogether diffe-
rent matter. It is apparent that in the current period, labor is being
asked to forego increasesin incomes in the interest of generating
more employment. The loosenessin the implementation of wage
legislation further attests to this. In sum, labor legislation in the
present context cannot be considered a factor militating againstthe
fuller employment of the country's labor resources.

Further Considerations

On the basisof the initial surveyof governmentpoliciesthus far,
it may be concluded that the policiesasa whole cannot be expected
to contribute significantly to reducing unemployment. The multipli-
city of objectives which these policies address and the processes
resultingfrom suchpolicieshavegeneratedmixed effecm on employ-
ment. Employment could have increasedas a result of the various
policies favoring investments and encouragingnew economic activi-
ties in the various sectors. But such increasescould have been nega-
ted by the contradicting effects of other policiesor of the same poli-
cies on labor usevia their influenceon relative factor pricesand tech-
nology.

These initial attempts at policy mappinghavemerely pointed out
the directional impact of various policies and programson employ-
ment. No attempt is made to calculate how much net employment
lossor gain hasresultedfrom the policiesas a whole, although it may
be argued that. unemployment is obviousin that it persistsdespiteso
many programspurported to alleviate it. Any effort to examine the
net result of government policies on employment will require more
detailed estimatesof the amount of employment traceableto govern-
ment policies, the relative sizesof the sectorsaffected by the policies
and the number as well as types of firms availing of the various
incentives. Employment effects attributable to backward and for-
ward linkages need also to be determined. In addition, information
is needed regarding existing technologies in the sectors or firms
affected by the policies as well as measuresof employment-output
elasticities,substitution elasticitiesand soon. In connection with the
observation that the structure of incentiveshas biasedfactor inten-
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sity against labor use, information on the existence and _vailability
of alternative technologies or the capability and means as well as
practicability of developingthese is crucial if policy isto be direated
towards encouraginglabor intensity without sacrificingproductivky.



Chapter 5

THE EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE IN THE 1970s

The employment experience in the 1970s is discussedin three
sections which use the survey of householdsdata series.The first is
an overview of employment in the 1970s comparing the labor force
with employment and presentingalternative measuresof labor under-
utilization to better estimate the extent of the employment problem.
The second section focuses on a description of employment gene-
rated by the different production sectors not only in the 1970s but
also in the late 1950s and the 196Os.A more disaggregateddescrip-
tion of employment in the 1970s is presented using a two-digit
industrial classification. The third section is an attempt to analyze
the trend of employment by sector during the period 1957 to 1978
basedon a heuristic framework which definesthe growth of employ-
ment in terms of the growth of output, the productivity per person
engaged and the incremental labor-output ratio. The second and
third sectionsdivide the period of analysis,1957 to 1978, into three
equal seven-yearperiods, namely, 1957-64, 1965-71 and 1971-78.

Employment Overview in the 1970s

This section is an overview of the employment situation through
an examination of the labor force relative to the working agepopula-
tion and its employment status in the 1970s. Different measuresof
labor underutilization for the decade are also included. Becauseof
the discontinuity in the data for 1970% the decadeis divided into the
first half (1971-76) and the second half (1976-78 or 1976-80 de-
pending on the data available). Table 5.1 and Figures 5.1 and 5.2
summarize the employment situation.

The Labor Force Participation Rate (LFPR), went down from
57.6 in 1961 to 50.0 in 1971 and increasedto 62.8 in 1980. One
observesrelatively higher LFPRs since 1976 averaging61.6 for 1976-
1980 (as compared to 50.5 for 1971 to 1976) even when the work-
ing population base was narrowed. The labor force increasedfrom
10.0 million in 1961 to 12.9 million in 1971 or by 2.9 million. In the
succeedingdecade, 1971 to 1980, it grew by 5.2 million, reachinga
total of 18.1 million in 1980. This is even likely to bean underesti-
mation since the populatin base in 1980 was limited to thosewho
were 15 years old and over whereas in 1971 the age group 10-14
years old was included.

83



Table 5.1

AVERAGE ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD POPULATION (10/15 YEARS OLD AND OVER) AND

LABOR FORCE BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS, 1957, 1961, 1968, AND 1971 to 1980

(in thousands, except per, cent),

Group/Indicator 1957 1961 1966 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976b' 1977 1978 1979c 1980d

Population(10/15 yearsold 15,365 17,358 2t,143 25,811 26,968 28,332 28,810 29,351 31,376
and over)a 24,837 25,695 26,737 27,918 28,803

LaborForce (LF) 8,771 9_995 11,822 12,911 13,701 14,140 14,470 14,724 16,244
15,018 15,328 16,579 17,536 18,076 -o

Employed(E) 8,103 9,245 10,984 '12,246 12,834 13,450 13,885 14,142 15,427 r
14,238 14,547 15,768 16,802 17,202 ._

Underemployed(Ud) 1,512 2,t18 2,612 ' t,862 1,628 1,663 1,417 1,652 1,634 -oZ
\\_ 3,628 2,897 2,506 m

m
Visibly e 976 1,111 1,035 807 762 849 763 811 829

2,178 1,568 1,332 -or-

Invisiblyf 536 1,007 1,577 1,055 866 814 654 841 805 o-<
1,450 1,309 1,174 _:

m

Unemployed (U) 668 751 838 666 867 690 584 58I 818 z
780 781 811 734 874 -1

LaborForceParticipation 57.1 57.6 55.9 50.0 50.8 49.9 50.2 50.2 51.8 -H
Rate(LFPR) - 60.5 59.7 62.0 62.8 62.8 I..... m

EmploymentRate 92.4 92.5 92.9 94.8 93.7 95.1 96.0 96.1 95.0 com
94.8 94.9 95.1 95.8 95,2 <

m
UnderemploymentRate: z

%of LF 16.3 21.2 22.1 " 14.4 11.9 I1.8 9.8 il.2 10.1
24.2 18.9 15.1 cn



m

-o
r'-
O
.<

Group/Indicator 1957 1951 1966 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 b 1977 1978 1979 c 1980 d _=
- m

z
% of E 17.7 22.9 23.8 15.2 12.7 12.4 10.2 11.7 10.5 -Im

25.5 19.9 15.9 ×-o
Visibly: % of LF 10.7 11.1 8.8 6.3 5.6 6.0 5.3 5.5 5.1 m

14.5 10.4 8.0
% of E 11.6 12.0 9,4 6.6 5.9 6.3 5.5 5.7 5.4 z¢3

15.3 10.9 8.5 m

Invisibly: % of LF 5.7 10.1 13.3 8.2 6.3 5.8 4.5 5.7 5.0

9.7 8.5 7.1
% of E 6.1 10.9 14A 8.6 6.7 6.1 4.7 5.9 5.2

10.2 9.0 7.4
Unemployment Rate 7.6 7.5 7.1 5.2 6.3 4.9 4.0 3.9 5.0

5.2 5.1 4,9 4,2 4.8

aTheminimum agefor laborfoma membershipwasset8t,10 veersbefore1976 end 15 yearsthereafter.

bThe secondfiguresin 1976 and the figuresof 1977 to 1990 are fromthequarter-bGsedhouseholdsurveyswhile thoseof the earlieryearsate from the waek4_ased
surveys.

CFiguresfor this yearare preliminaryestimatesbasedon handtellied resultof accomplishedquestionnairesfor four quarters.
dFiguresfor thisyeararepreliminary estinmtesbasedon handtallied resultof accomplishedquestionnairesfor the lasttwoquarters.
eVisibtyunderemployed-- thosewho worked lassthan 40 hoursandwantedadditionalwork.
flnvis_ly underemployed-- thoaa who worked40 hoursor moreandwanted 8dditiormlwork.

NOTE: The employment figuresam averagesof all surveystake_ during the year: 1957-March, May and October;1981 and 1966-Mayand Octot)er;1971-March,
May, Augustand November;1972 to 1974-Fabruaw, May, Aug,st, and No, tuber: 197S-Februaryand August; 1976-Auguztand 3rd quarter; 1977-1st, 3rd, and4th
quarten;;1978-1st to 4th quarter, 1979-(preliminary)1st to 4th quarter;1980-3rd and4th quarter.

SOURCES: NCSO,Na_onal SarnpteSurvey of HouseholdsBuffe_'n {formerly The BCS Survey of Hou,_eholdsBulletin) for figure_upto 1976 and lntegraCedSuP
znlyof FIousehotdsBuftetin for 1976 to 1978.

OO
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Figure 5.1

LABOR FORCE BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS,

1957 to 1980
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The employed increasedfrom 9.2 million in 1961 to 12.2 million
in 1971 and to 17.2 million in 1980. The 1962 to 1971 period expe;
rienced a 3.0 million increasewhile the next period had an increase
of 5.0 million. Theseemployment figuresasproportions of the labor
force came to 92.5 per cent, 94.8 per cent, and 95.2 per cent, res-
pectively. The averageannual employment rate in the first half of the
1970s (1971-76) and in the secondhalf (1976-80) averaged95.1 per
cent and varied at most only by 1.4 percentagepoints between any
two years.

The residual of the labor force, i.e., the unemployed was .8
million in 1961, .7 million in 1971 and .9 million in 1980. The
unemployment rate as a proportion of the labor force was 7.5 per
cent, 5.2 per cent and 4.8 per cent, respectively. This rate averaged
4.9 in the first and 4.8 in the secondhalf of the 1970s and had the
samesmall annual variation asthe employment rate.

If these two measurescan be taken at facevalue, the conclusion

is that there was no unemployment problem in the 1970s. But given
the biasesof the definitions used, employment is overestimatedand
unemployment is underestimated. There is a need to look at the
levels of other indicators of labor underutilization to qualify the
abovemeasures.

Underemployment is another dimension of labor underutiliza-
tion. The survey of householdsclassifiesunderemployment asvisible
or invisible depending on the length of employment. The visibly
underemployed are those working less than full-time and wanting
additional work. The count will depend on the full-time and wanting
additional work. The count will depend on the full-time standard
used. The governmentsector is governedby a 40-hour week full-time
schedule. However, the national average was a 4_hour week for
1971 to 1976. A 4(_hour week (measure I) and a maximum of a 49-
hour week (measure II I) is usedin the estimation to define the range
of full-time work. For data from 1976 onward which usethe:quarter
reference period, the analogous lower and upper limits in days
worked are assumedto be 64 days and 76 days per quarter, respec-
tively. In addition, there are two possibleunits of measurementthat
can be used - a person count (as in Table 5.1)or the full-time equi-
valent unemployment of the visibly underemployed. The latter
concept may be interpreted as the number of fully unemployed
equivalent to the visible underemployment or the number of full-
time jobs neededto eradicateunderemployment.

Table 512 summarizes the relative magnitude of the range of
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Table 5.2

AVERAGE ANNUAL VISIBLE UNDEREMPLOYMENT (Udv)a
1971-76 AND 1976 - 1978

(in thousand, except per cent)

Ud v 1971-76 1976-78

In thousand % of LF In thousand % of LF

Person Count

Measure I 804 5.6 1,699 10.9

Measure II 1,353 9.4 2,187 14.0

Full-time Equivalent

Measure I 273 1.9 712 4.6

Measure II 436 3.0 913 5.8
j

aFor the years 1971 to 1976, theserefer to visiblyunderemployedpersonsreported
employedat work for lessthan 40 hours(MeasureI)/49 hours(MeasureII) duringthesur-
vey week and wanting additional work. For the years1976 end thereafter,the full-time
work standardusedare 64 days (MeasureI)/76 days (MeasureII) during the lastquarter
priorto the survey.

Source:TableA-3.

visible underemployment (Measure I and Measure II) using the per-
son count and its full-time equivalent. The combination of measure
I and full-time equivalent gives the lowest estimates while that of
measure II and personcount givesthe highest.The number of people
affected by visible underemployment usingmeasures I & II averaged
between .8 million (5.6 per cent of labor force) and 1.4 million (9.4
per cent yearly during 1971-76. By 1976-78, it increasedannually
between 1.7 million (10.9 per cent) and 2.2 million (14.0 per cent).
If we are to count the equivalent full-time jobs needed to employ
these people fully, these would range from .3 million to .4 million
annually during the first half of the 1970s, increasingto .7 million to
.9 million yearly by 1976-78. (For the rest of this section the lower
full-time work standard of a 40-hour week/yr day quarter, is used,
i.e., measure I and person count of visibly underemployed, unless
otherwisespecified.)
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The visibly underemployed (measure I; personcount) constituted
11.1 per cent of the labor force of 1.1 million in 1961, dropped to
6.3 per cent or .8 million in 1971 and increased to 8.0 per cent or
1.3 million in 1978 (Table 5.1). The visible underemployment rate
was lower in 1971-76, averaging 5.6 per cent yearly, as compared to
the 1976-78 average of 11.0 per cent. Doesthis mean a worsening of
visible underemployment? In absolute terms the yearly visible under-
employment in 1976-78 was higher than in 1971-76o The survey
changessince 1976 made the labor force estimateseven smallerthan
those in the 1971-76 series, thus, the higher rates in 1976-78 indica-
ting a worsening rate of visible underemployment in the second
period although the situation improved after 1976.

The invisibly underemployed, i.e., those working at least full
time but still wanting additional work (who may be compared to
Hauser's underutilized labor due to inadequate income and due to a
mismatch between ccupation and education), was 10.1 per cent of
the labor force or 1.0 million in 1961,8.2 percent or 1.1 million and
1971 and 7.2per cent or 1.2 million in 1978 (Table 5.1).The average
annual invisible unemployment in 1971-76 wassmaller (5,8 percent)
than that of 1976-78 (8.4 per cent) as was the casefor the visibly
underemployed.

The total underemployed averaged 1.6 million during 1971-76
and 3.0 million in 1976-78 (Table 5.1 ).Though declining in the latter
half of the 1970s, it was as high as 2.5 million as of 1978 (the last
year with published underemployment data), These figures indicate
a worse state of underemployment relative to the 1971-76 period
considering that a relatively smaller labor force basewas used in the
first half of the 1970s.

The number of unemployed and the visibly underemployed
whose number may be decreased by job creation, may be counted by
using the person count or its full-time equivalent unemployment.
Using the former count (Table 5.3), these two groups averaged 1.5
million yearly in 1971-76, increasing to 2.5 million annually in 1976-
78; they accounted for 10.5 and 15.9 per cent of the labor force,
respectively. The latter count came up to 1.0 million annually
(or 6.8 per cent of the labor force) in the first period and 1.5 million
annually (or 9.6 per cent) in the second period; these are the num-
bers of yearly full,time jobs needed to fully employ the unemployed
and the visibly underemployed during the two periods of the 1970s.

It would be interesting to give an approximation of the ttotal
labor underutilization using Hauser's framework and the extent of
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SUMMARY OF ANNUAL AVERAGES OF LABOR UTILIZATION _'"0

AND UNDERUTILIZATION MEASURES, 1971-76 AND 1976-80
Annual Average "<

Labor Under-/Utilization Measure 1971-76 1976-80 m
In thousand (per cent) In thou_nd (per cent) Z

.-4
Labor Force (LF) 14,365 16,507 m

X
LF as % of Population 10/15 Years Old and Over 50.5 61.6 -o

Employment; % of LF 13,664 95.1 15,711 95.2 m

Unemployment (Un); % of LF 701 4.9 796 4.8
Visible Underemployment (Udv)e; % of LF Z

C)
Person Count 804 5.6 1,699 t 0-9 b m

Full-time Equivalent 273 1.9 712 4.6

Invisible Underemptoyment (Udi); % of LF

Person Count 839 5.8 1,311 8.4

Total Underemployment (Udt); % of LF

Person Count 1,643 11.4 3,010 19.2

Full-time Equivalent 1,112 7.7 2,023 12.9
Unemployment and Visible Underemployment

(Un + Udv); % of LF

Person Count 1_505 10.5 2,490 15.9

Full-t_me Equivalent 974 6.8 1,503 9.6
Unemployment and Total Underemployment

(Un + Udt); % of LF

Person Count 2,344 16.3 3_801 24.3

FuJI-time Equivalent 1_813 t2.6 2,814 18.0
Unemployment Total Underemployment and

Potential AIF (Un + Ud t + hJF); % of "LF ''c

Person Count 5,438 31.1 c 6,815 36.5 c

Full-time Equivalent 4,907 28.1 c 5,828 31.1 c

aAIt estimatesof visible undoremploymsntin this table use a 40-hour week fuji-time work etandard |Meelure I) for 1971 to 1976 and 64-day
quarter (Measure I) fc_r1976 to 1978.

bThe figures correspond to period 1976-78. The annual e_rago Iqbor forceand unemployment for the period 1976-78 are 15,642 thousanda_d
791 thousand,_lpectively,

C"LF" isdefined eethe I_or fo,ce plusthe potential increasein ta_borforce.
..,,k
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idle labor or labor reserve referred to by Myrdal.
To approximate Hauser's measure of labor underutilization, we

can add the unemployed (Un) with the total underemployed (dt)

(see Table A-3). Comparing again the two periods, 1971-76 and
1975-78, usingthe personcount, the annualaverageof Un + Udt was
2.3 million in the first period and 3.8 million in the secondperiod, or
16.3 per cent and 24.3 per cent of the labor force, respectively
(Table 5.3). Expressed in full-time equivalents, these come to 1.8
million (1-2.6per cent) and 2.8 million (18.0 per cent).

As an estimate of the possible upper measure of labor under-
utilization, Myrdal's concept of the idle or reservelabor is applied
which adds to the count of the unemployed and the underemployed
a portion of the working age population who are outside the:_abor
force. This third group of people is composed of labor force, mem-
bers who would become active workers if the sociocultural - eCono-
mic milieu were to be changedappropriately.

During the period 1971-76, an annual averageof 49.5 per cent of
the working age population (10 yrs. old and above) was outside the
labor force while in 1976-80, 38.4 per cent of those aged 15 years
old and over was not in the labor force. Although this percentage
declined, partly due to the adoption of a higher minimum working
age starting in 1976, the Sizeof thoseoutside the labor force wasstill
substantial.The group averaged14.1 million and 10.3 million annual-
ly in 1971-76 and 1976-80, respectively.

The two largestgroupsamongthoseof working agebut were not
in the labor force were the housekeepersand the studentswho com-
prised 53.6 per cent and 35.0 per cent respectively of those outside
the labor force in 1978 (Table A-4).

As a first approximation, let usestimate the portion of thelabor
reserve from those outside the labor force under the following
assumptions:among the groups outside the labor force, only house-
keepersand students can be tapped into the labor force; all house-
keepers on the averageprefer to work half-time; all students eKcept
those of ages 19 years or younger would like to work full-time and
the same proportions of housekeepersand students of ages19 years
or lessof those outside the labor force as the averagefor the three
quarters in 1977 (1st, 3rd and 4th) and in 1978 ( 1st, 2nd and 4th)
will beusedfor the years consideredin the estimation.

Under these assumptions, the average annual labor force in-
creased by about 3.0 million from 14.4 to 17.5 million in 1971-76
and from 16.5 to 18.6 million in 1976-78 (seeTable A-5 for the esti-
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mation). These changes increased the LFPR from 50.5 per cent to
61.4 per cent in 1971-76 and from 61.6 per cent to 72.4 per cent in
1976-78. If we count these increasesin the labor force asadditional

unemployed, the unemployment rate asa proportion of the adjusted
LF would average22.5 percent yearly in 1971-76 and 20.4 in 1976-
78. Finally, the labor reserve(personcount) which includes the un-
employed, the underemployed and the potential labor force mem-
bers would average 5.4 million annually during 1971-76 and 6.8
million yearly in 1976-78 (Table 5.3).Thse would come to about a
third of the adjusted labor force yearly, i.e., 31.1 percent and 36.5
per cent, respectively. Usingmore adequate measurementconcepts,
higher and more seriouslabor underutilization wasestimatedfor the
1970s.

Employment by Industry

Employment by industry from 1957 to 1978 is presented first.
The trend in the individual industries' relativesharesof total employ-
ment using Kuznet's broad industrial classification and a one.digit
industrial classification is determined, then the measure of the
contribution of the different industriesto employment generation
is taken by summing up net annual employment changesduring a
given period. Finally, a description of employment generation in the
1970s using the same measurebut for a 2 digit industrial classifica-
tion is given to highlight the relative employment contributions of
sub-industriesand identify areasin need of more researchfor policy
making.

Since the survey of householdsemployment data by industry is
being used without any adjustment, there could be discontinuities
in the data especially between 1971-76 and 1976-78 where an up-
ward bias has been indicated for the latter period as discussedin
chapter 3. These biasesin the data would likewise bias any trend
analysisbased on this data set. Unfortunately the resultingbiaseson
the trend of employment by industry cannot be determined.

Table 5.4 showsthe employment by industry during the period
1957, 1964, and 1971 to 1978. It usesa one-digit industrialclassifi-
cation and Kuznets' classification of industries into "agriculture"
(or A sectorwhich includesagriculture, forestry, fishingand hunting),
"industry" (or I sector which includes mining and quarrying, cons-
truction, manufacturing, electricity, gas,water and sanitrary services
and transport storage and communication), and "services" (or S



Table 5.4

EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY, 1957, 1964, and 1971 to 1978
(in thousands)

1957 1964 a 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 b 1977 c 1978

All ]ndustries 8103 10253 12246 12834 13450 13885 14143 14235 14329 15768

A 4838 5970 6091 6907 7306 7727 7633 7541 7391 8123

I 1533 1880 2514 2405 2450 2431 2585 2697 2826 3099

S 1732 2406 3641 3522 3694 3728 3925 4027 4112 4546

Agriculture, Forestry, Hunting & *o

Fishing 4838 5970 6091 6907 7306 7727 7633 7511 7391 8123 -
r-

Mining and Quarrying 29 30 58 52 61 47 49 55 62 70
• "O

Manufacturing 1024 1183 1443 1396 1406 1442 1546 1542 1538 1770
m

Electricity, Gas, Water and rn

Sanitary Services 20 22 55 42 37 38 44 59 70 71 _:"O

IElectricity, Gas and Water 39 49 52] ro
-<

Cosntruction 231 315 438 429 438 394 437 462 488 506 _:
Ill

Transport, Storage and z
Comm un ications 229 330 521 486 508 510 510 583 668 682 -I

Commerce 800 1133 1517 1558 1565 1559 1599 1557 1517 1774

Wholesale and Retail Trade 1418 1370 1622 ¢omzFinancing, Insurance, Real Estate m<
and BusinessServices 277 313 314 rn

Governme_ Commu_n_ty_,Busin_s ......
and Recreational Services 393 607 1189 1082 1134 1193 1285 1459 1651 1797



Domestic Services 308 409 635 611 703 679 750 _:
Personal Services other than g26 834 913 i-

Oomestic 173 234 270 261 257 27t 259 o-<1

[Community, Social & Personal Services 2263 2342 2567 t m
Z

Not Reported 58 23 31 11 35 26 37 85 110 62 -4
m
X

m
aThe 1964 figures were taken from Table 6 of R. L. Tidalgo, "Labor Absorption in the Philippines, 1956-73," PEJ, Vol. 15, Nos. 1 & 2 1976. -n
bThe 1976 employment figures are interpolated values derived from the computed annual geomeWic growth rate from 1975 to 1977 in each

Z
category. £)

CThe 197"/ figures are averages of the third and fourth quarters only; it excludes the first quarter because of the different industrial classification m

used.

SOURCE: NCSO, National 3arnp/e Survey of Household Bulte_n (formerly the BCSSH Bulletin) for the years 1957 to 1975 and the fnmgrated

Survey of Households Bulletin for 1977-78.

NOTE: The employment figures are averages of all survey taken during the year: 1957-March, May and October; 1964-interpolated from May

and October figures for 1963 and t965; 1971-March, May, August and November; 1972 to 1974-February, May August and November; 1975-Februs-

ry and August; 1976-interpolatted from 1975 and 1977 figures; 1977-3rd and 4th quarters;

Starting in 1976 industries were reclassified in the published data as shown by the boxed statistics. We reestimated the employment for the same

industrial classification prior to 1976 for a consistent time series.

_O
t_
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sector which includes commerce, government, community, business
and recreational services,domestic services,personal services other
than domestic and industry not reported). Usingthe broad industry
classification and the 1957, 1964, 1971 and 1978 data, "agriculture"
remained the largestemploying industry followed by "services" and
lastly by "industry". Ranking the industriesby relative size of em-
ployment and using the one digit industrial classification, manufac-
turing came secondafter agriculture (except in 1971 and 1978 when
commerce came second) then commerce, government, community,
business and recreational services followed by domestic services,
transport, storage and communication, construction, personalserv-
ices other than domestic, mining and quarrying, and finally, electri-
city, gas,water and sanitary services.

A comparisonof the percentagedistribution of employment by
industry for three sevenyear periods ( 1957:64, 1964-71 and 1971-78)

shows a shift of employment distribution mostly from "agricultut'e"
towards "services" and a little towards "industry" (Table 5.5).
"Agriculture's" sharedeclined from 59.0 to 50.5 per cent while that
of "services" increased from 22.4 to 29.3 per cent and that of
"industry" went up from 18.6 to 20.2 per cent. Using the one<iigit
classification, manufacturing's sharedeclined from 12.1 per cent to
11.6 per cent; it was the only other industry after agriculture which
experienced a decline in its relative shareof total employment during
the period. Government, community, business and recreational
services gained most in employment share in percentage points
increasedfrom 5.4 to 10.6 per cent.

Emp/oymen t Generation, 1957-1978

Employment generation in a sector may be measured by the
count of additional employment minusterminated employment for a
given period. The sum of the yearly net sectoral employments may
be used to approximate this phenomenon over a number of years
although it may not capture all the employment turnover within any
year during a period under consideration. For a number of reasons,
employment may be generatedand dissolvedin one sector within a
year. Biannual and quarterly data may not capture these completely.
If employment, regardlessof its length, may be considered better

than no employment, then, the biannual and quarterly employ_rnent
statistics usedin this study underestimatesome employment creation
of this nature. Given this clarification, a positiveyearly employment
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Table 5.5

AVERAGE a INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT

1957 TO 1978

(in per cent)

Industry 1957-64 1964.71 1971-78

All Industries 100.0 100.0 100.0

A 69.0 54.0 50.6

i 18.6 19.4 20.2

S 22.4 26.6 29.2

Agriculture, Fishery, Forestry & Hunting 59.0 54.0 50.6

Mining and Quarrying 0.3 0.4 0.5

Manufacturing 12.1 11.7 11.6

Electricity, Gas, Water & Sanitary Services 0.2 0.3 0.5

Construction 3.0 3.4 3.4

Transport, Storage and Communication 3.0 3.8 4.3

Commerce 10.5 11.8 11.8

Government, Community, Businessand
Recreational Services 5.4 8.0 10.7

Domestic Services 3.9 4,6"]
I 6,4

Personal Services other than Domestic 2.2 2.2] _

Not Reported 0.5 0,2 0.4

aAveregeindustrialdistributionof thebeginningand endingyearsof eachperiod.
Source:Table5.4.

differential or net employment between yearscan betaken to mean
more employment positions created than terminated and vice versa
when negative.All theseyearly net employments can be added to get
a measureof the overall performance of an industry,in employment
creation in a givenperiod.

A comparison of the employment generation in 1971-78 with
that of the past may be made, Table 5,6 summarizes employment
generation using Kuznets' broad industry grouping, Comparing the



_D
Table 5.6 oo

EMPLOYMENT GENERATION BY BROAD INDUSTRY GROUPING, 1957 to 1978
(in thousands, except per cent) '

Employment 1957 - 1964 1964 - 1971 1971 - 1978
Generation

Index A I S All A I S All A I S All

Net totat annual changes 1132 347 674 2153 121 635 1236 1992 2032 585 905 3522

Average net annual employment -o

generation 162 50 96 308 17 91 177 285 290 84 129 503 _zP

Net total employment generation

as a percentage of the _-rn
rn

sector's t957/1964/1971 _:
employment level 23.4% 22.6% 38.9% 26.6% 2.0% 33.8% 41.5% 19.4% 33.4% 23.3% 24.9% 28.8% r-_

0

Net total employment g
generation per sector as rnZ

a percentage of net total -4

employment generation in -4

theeconomy 52.6% 16.1% 31.3% lO0.ff'/o 6.1% 31.9% 62.0% 100.0% 57,7% 16.6% 25.7% 100.0% -rm

m
_ <

m
Z

So_Jrce: R. L. Tidalgo, "Labor Absorption in the Philippines, 1956-1973". PEJ 130), 1976, Table 3.7, except for the inclusion m---3
of the March survey data in the averaging of the 1957 and Table 5.4 of this text. 0_
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overall performance for the three periods, the 1971-78 period had
the highest employment generation whether one usesthe measureof
net employment generation in absolute terms or averagenet annual

employment generation or even net employment generation as a
percentage of the sector's employment level at the beginningof the
seven year period. It is followed by the period 1957,64 and 1964-
71. Among the three broad industry groups, "agriculture" contribu-
ted the most in terms @femployment performance of 1971-78 asit
also did in 1957-64. "Services" topped the two other groupsin the
secondperiod 1964-71, and was second to "agriculture" in 1957-64
and 1971-78. The "industry" group had the lowest employment
generation for 1957-64 and 1971-78 except for the middle period
when "agriculture's" performance was lowest. (Care should be exer-
cised in interpreting this performance of "agriculture" in 1964-1971
wherein the data from 1968 to 1971 shows a dramatic drop in em-
ployment of almost 400 thousand over a 3-year period.1 This might
be a statisticalartifact.)

A look at the relative shares of total employment generated
during these three periods, will show "agriculture" accounted for
more than half of the total in 1957-64 and 1971-78 with 52.6 and
57.7 per cent, respectively, followed by "services" with 31.3 and
25.7 per cent, respectively,and lastly, "industry" with 16.1 and _6.6
per cent. However for the second period, 1964-71, "services" ac-
counted for 62.0 per cent of the total employment generated, fol-
lowed by "industry" with 31.9 per cent and the restwas in "agricul-
ture."

Among the sub-industriesin the "industry" sector, manufactu-
ring generatedthe most employment in terms of the different mea-
suresused in Table 5.7.Transport, storageand communication came
second followed by construction, utilities and finally mining and
quarrying. However, manufacturing, unlike all the other sub-indus-
tries in the sector, contributed the most to employment in 1971-
78 whereas the other sub-industrieshad their peak contribution to
employment generation in 1964-71. Manufacturing accounted for
40.9 to 55.9 per cent of total employment generatedby the "indu_
try" sector during the three periods.

In the "services" sector, government, community, businessand
recreational servicesgenerated the largest employment from 1964-

1. Table 6 of R. L. Tidalgo, "Labor Absorption in the Philippines, 1956-73," PEJ,
(30), 1976, pp. 192-193_



Table 5.7

EMPLOYMENT GENERATION IN THE INDUSTRY SECTOR, 1957 to 1978
(in thousands,except per cent)

1 Construction

Electricity, Gas, Transport,

Employment Mining & Quarrying Manufacturing ' water and Storage&
Generation Sanitary Services Communication

Index 1957- 1964- 1971. 1957- 1964- 1971- 1957- 1964- 1971- 1957- 1964- 1971- I 1957- 1964- 1971-

1964 1971 1978 1964 1971 1978 1964 1971 1978 1964 1971 1978 I,1964- 1971 1978

Net total annual changes 1 28 12 159 260 327 2 33 16 84 123 69 101 191 161

Averagenet annual
employment generation 0.1 4 2 23 37 47 0.3 5 2 12 18 10 14 27 23 "O

Net total employment r'-
-o

generationasa percentage -o
of the sector's1957/1964/
1971empIoymentlevel 3.4% 93.3% 20.7% 15.5% 22.0% 22.7% 10.0% 150.0% 29.1% 36.4% 39.0% 15.8% 44.1% 57.9% 30.9% rnm

_o
Net totaL employment r-

generation asa percentage
of net total employment
generation inthe I sector 0.3% 4.4% 2.1% 45.8% 40.9% 55.9% 0.6% 5.2% 2.7% 24.2% 19.4% 11.8% 29.1% 30.1% 27.5% mz

Net total employment
generationper industry -1-r
asa percentageof the net m

cn
total employment genera- m
tion inthe economy 0,06% 1.4% 0.3% 7.4% 13.0% 9.3% 0.09% 1.7% 0.5% 3.9% 6.2% 1.9% 4.7% 9.6% 4.6% <m

- Z
.... -1

Source: R. L. Tidalgo, "Labor Absorption in the Philippines,1956-73" PEJ (30), t976, Table 4.2 except for the inclusionof the March surveydata in
the averagingof the 1957 employment data andTable 5.4 of this text. ¢n
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71 through 1971-78 (Table 5.8). Its share of the "services" sector's
total employment generation increasedfrom 31.8 per cent in the
first period to 47.1 and 67.2 per cent in the secondand third periods,
respectively.

Those in the government, community, businessand recreation
servicescame second only to agriculture in employment generation.
Both commerce and personalservicesexperienced a decline in their
relative share of the sector's employment generation from 1957-64
to 1971-78. In 1956-64, commerce experienced the highestemploy-
ment generation in terms of all the measuresused except in its em-
ployment growth rate.

Employment Generation, 1971-78

During the seven-year period 1971-78, 3.5 million employment
was generated or an annual average of half a million (Table 5.9). Of
this employment generation, "agriculture" accounted for more than
half (57.7 per cent) followed by "services" (25.7 per cent) and
"Industry" (17.3 percent). Let us now examine every sector.

Agriculture. Table 5.10 gives a breakdown of employment gene-
ration in "agriculture" from 1971 to 1978. 2 Crops constituted the
largest sub-industry in agriculture. Breakdown by crops' subsectors,
during the period 1971-75 shows that palay and corn farming genera-
ted the largest employment at 1.3 million, followed by coconut
farming at 0.3 million, other crop production (fruit trees, vegetable
and root crops) at 0.2 million, sugar farming at 55 thousand, abaca
and fabric farming at 5 thousand and lastly, tobacco farming, at 13
thousand. In 1971-78, the crops sector generated 84.4 per cent of
the total employment generated in "agriculture.' The rest came from
livestock and poultry farming with 9.8 per cent; fishing, hunting,
trapping and game production accounted for 6.0 per cent and the
rest from agricultural services amounted to 1.0 per cent. The only
sector with a negative net employment generation during the period
wasforestry and loggingwhich lost 16 thousand employment.

There were dramatic changes in the employment generated by

2. Table 5.10 must be used with extreme care because this breakdown of employment
was not used in all the surveys done, hence the employment totals do not coincide with
those of the one-digit industrial breakdown of employment in this section. Table 5.10 is in.
tended to give us some information on the relative importance of the sub-industries in
employment generation.
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Table 5.8

EMPLOYMENT GENERATION IN THE SERVICES SECTOR, 1957 to 1978
(in thousands,except per cent)

I Government, Community, I I

Employment ] Commercea Businessand I PersonalServ|cesb l IndustWt I
Generation I RecreadormlServices r not Reported

Index I 1957- 1984- 1971- 1957- 1954- 1971- _ 1957- 1964- 1971- 1957-I 1964- 1971-

1984 1971 1978 1964 1971 1978 : 1964 1971 1978 1864 1971 1978J

Nettotal annual changes 333 383 257 214 582 608 162 261 8 (35) 8 31

Averagenet annual employment
generation 48 55 37 31 83 87 23 37 0,1 (5) t 4

Net total employment
generationasa percentage r--o
of the sector's1957/1964/ -o
1971 employment level 41.6% 33.8% 16.9% 54.5% 95.9% 51.1% 33.7% 40.6% 0.9% (60.3%) 34.8% 100.0% z

m
m

Net total employment _:
-o

generation as a percentage r-' O
of net total employment .<
generationin the S sector 49.4% 31.0% 28.4% 31.8% 47.1% 67.2% 24.0% 21.1% 0.9% (5.2%) 0.6% 3.4% E

m
z

Net total generation -I
per industry asa percentage -I
of the net total employment :T_
generationin the economy 15.5% 19.2% 7.3% 9.9% 29,2% 17.3% 7.5% 13.1% 0.2% (1.6%) 0.4% 0.9% rn

03
m
<

alqCJrU;[_S'_ho!er_le andRetailTra_le"and"Financing,InsuranceaadR_! Es!ate'; m
blncludes'PersonelServicesoth_ thanDomestic"and"DomesticServiced'. Z

Source:R.L. Tidalgo,"LaborAbsorptionin thePhilippines,1956-1973,'PEJ (30},1976,Table4.3 exceptfor theirzclus_onof theMarchsurveydataintheaveragineg of the
U)

1997 employment data where the March surveywas included in the computation of the annual average
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Table 5.9

EMPLOYMENT GENERATION BY BROAD INDUSTRY GROUPING

1971 to 1978

(In thousands, except per cent)

Annual Change in Employment
Year

All
Agriculture Industry Services

Industries

1971-1972 816 (109) (119) 588
1972-1973 399 45 172 616

1973-1974 421 (19) 34 435

1974-1975 (94) 154 197 258

1975-1976 (122) 112 102 92

1976-1977 (120) 129 85 94

1977-1978 732 273 434 1439

Net total 2032 585 905 3522

Average net annual

employment generation 290.3 83.6 129.3 503,1

Net total employment
generation as a percentage of

the sector's 1971 employment

level 33.4% 23.3% 24.9% 28.8%

Net total employment generation

per sector asa percentage

of net total employment

generation in the economy 57.7% 16.6% 25.7% 100.0%

Source: Based on Table 5.4

the sub-sectors in "agriculture." For example, in 1971-72, palay and
corn farming, coconut farming, other crop production, and fishing,
hunting, trapping andgameproduction eachexperiencedlargechanges
in employment rangingfrom 120 thousand to 352 thousand. Then
by 1972-1973, palay and corn farming experienced a .7 million in-
crease in employment. In 1976-77, all the crops taken together
suffered a decline of .8 million employment which was partly re-
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Table 5.10 o

4_
BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYMENT GENERATION IN SOME iNDUSTRIES, 1971 to 1978

(in thousands, except per cent)

w

Net employment
generation1+/--)

Net total of sub industry
employrne_t as%of the total

Industry 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 generation 1+/-) for the
1971-78 industry,1971-

78 "_
T
r-

-o
"12

z
m

Agriculture,Forestry, rn
Hunting & Fishing 832 535 269 41 358 (735) 732 2,032 100.0 f100.0) _"0

f--

Palay& cornfarming 352 690 1661 116 226-- I O<

Sugarcanefarming 28 (47) 60 146) 6i I m_:

Tobaccofarming 39 (30) 69 (1061 1 z--t
Abaca& fibersfarming 6 (4) 4 (8)

_ (828 624 1,728 84.4 -4

Coconut farming 126 36 32 67 90 -rm
Other cropproduction (nm

(fruit trees,vegetable <

root F[o_s} 120 1181 108 12 I26t_[ m
Livestock& poultry farming (91 (4) 11- i4 5 87 97 201 9.8 _r
Agriculturalservices 1 9 6 3 131 9 141 21 1.0 o_



Forestry &iogging (1) (27) (0.3) (16) (0.3) 22 11 (16) (100.0] _:m

Fisfling_ Hunting, Trapping& 169 (69) 45 14 (15) (25) 4 123 6.0 r-'°• O
game propagation .<

Mining & Quarrying (0.2} 0.2 (11 ) 7 3 6 8 12 100.0 m_:z
Coal & Metal Ore Mining (6) 3 (7) 7 2 -I

Other Mining & Quarrying 5 (2) (4) 1 1 mx

Manufacturing (21} 2 25 204 29 (142) 232 327 100.0 (100.0) -om

Food Manufactures 13 (4) (2) 1 12 7 -]m

Beverage Industries (2) (0.4) (2) 5 2 _._ 24 59 104 24.8 z
c)

Tobacco Manufactures 8 (3) (7) (2) 2 m

Textile Manufactures (10) (18) (3) 80 5 -1
Footwear, Other Wearing

Appare|; Made-Up (13) 51 9 i 21.7
Textile Goods (27) (1) 27 (3) 9

Wood _ Cork Products

Except Furniture (5) 4 (13) 4 51-1> (7) 38 81 19.3
Furniture & Fixtures (6) 7 3 5

Paper & Paper Products 0A 1 2 0.2

Printing, Publishing & => 8 3 11 2.6
Allied Industries 1 (5) 3 (2) (3LJ

Leather & Leather Products

except Footwear & Other

Wearing Apparel 11 (3) 0.5 4 6 (13)

Rubber Products 1 7 (1) 0.3 1 2"_
Chemical & Chemical Products 6 (4) 11 4 0.2 (2) 7 28 6.7

Products of Petroleum & Coal (1) (1) {2) 2 (2
Non-Metallic Products

except Products Of
Petroleum & Coal 10 (11) 0.1 6 (8) |29) 4 (28) (30.4) ._

Basic Metal indus(Ties 0.5 2 2 (2) 9 (0.4) 14 25 6.0 ¢_



Table 5.10 (Continued) "_
O_

Netemployment
generation(+]-)

Net Total of subindustry
employmerrtas% of the total
generation (+/-- for the in-

Industry 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 197475 1976.76 1976-77 1977-78 1971-78 dustry, 1971-78

"o
Metal Products except Machinery -r

and Transport Equipment 1 191 8 9 17_'] __MachineryexceptElectrical (131 (1) 131 9 1 -o'°

Electrical Machinery, 1 1t13) 16 (641 (69.6) mz

Apparatus,Appliances m
& Supplies {6) 5 7 0.4 tl ) _:-o

r-
Transport Equipment 10 9 16) 16 7 -/ o
MiscellaneousManufactures 1 21 13) 68 (40) (8) 41 80 19.1 -<

m

Electricity, Gas, Water and z
SanitaryServices 113) 151 1 6 0.09 24 1 16 100.0

Construction 19} 131 I31) 62 35 131 18 68 100.0 -r-I
Road& bridgeconstruction (6) 2 {17) 25 (11) mo_

Buildingconstruction (5) 181 (22) 34 32 _:
Others ..... 2 2 8 3 13 _ mZ

-4
Transport,Storage&

Communications 1291 26 (7) 118) 58 117 16 162 100.0 u_



I"11

"U

Landtransport (4) 8 (14) (13) 35-1)t O

46 r-

Watertransport 18 20 11 11 (
m

Air transport (0.06) 2 (2) 3 106 14 141 87.0 Z
Servicesincidentalto -1

transport (50) (5) (3) 2 15_1 xm
Storage& warehousing 0.5 1 (2) 3 (4) 3 3 4 2.5 m_-n
Communications 6 (0.4) 3 (0.7) 3 6 (1) 16 9.9

Z

Wholesale& Retail Trade 63 (31) (27) 61 220 (343) 251 196 100.0 (100,0) oIll
Wholesaletrade (18) (32) 1 10 (19) 25 2 (31) (100.0)
Seri-saristores 27 (66) (27) (13) 107 1
Hawking& peddling (12) 16 (22) (10) 79 _ (368) 252 2"29 100.0
Other retail trade 66 52 20 74 64 J

Financing, insurance,Real Estate

Bankinginstitutions 4 29 3 3 20 (4) 5 60 100.0
Financialintermediaries 0.06 17 8 3 20 (8) 1 40 66.7

Insurance. (2) 7 1 (0.3) 4 (1) 6 14 23.3
Realestate 6 5 (6) 0.5 (4) 5 (1) 6 10.0

Government,Community,
Business& Recreational

Services (104) 76 31 141 167 146 608 100.0
Publicschools (46) 39 18 35 22
Privateschools (7) 15 (5) 5 19
Schoolsnot elsewhere (29) 32 105 17.3

specified (0.6) 0.5 - 1 (0.3)



Table 5.10 (Continued) o'_
0o

Net employment

generation (+/--)
Net total of sub industry

employment as % of the total

Industry 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 generation (+/--) forthe
1971-78 industry, 1971-

78

"o

Government services t

except school (101 21 7 66 95
Private community, 179 114 405 82.8

business & recreational z• m

services (40) 1 12 33 31 m

Domestic Services (27) 104 (341 104 10
Personal Services other (234) 79 8 (100.01 -<

than Domestic (2) (9) 11 1 4 mZ

-t
I

1 Starting1976, this industryGroup hasbeenincludedin "Textile Manufacturesand otherwearingepperel." m
O3
m

Note: All figures from 1972-1973 to 1976-77 are different from other employment generation figures due to differences in survey months averaged to obtain em- </

pkwme=..*._----_m:1L972-- 3 months,1973 -- 3 mo_=ths,1975 ---t-month, end 1@76-- I momh. m• Z
• -I

of Household Bulletin (formerlyThe BCSSurvey of Househo/dsBulletin _for figuresupto 1976and Integrated Survey of Hou,_ehofds "_Source: NCSO, National Survey
Bufle_n for 1977 and1978. o)
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versed by a .6 million increase in employment a year after. These
changes in employment need to be explained. Agriculture, being the
largest sector, is likely to have a substantial marginal subsector.
Hence, when the rest of the economy expands to create better em-
ployment opportunities, workers leave agriculture to seek these op-
portunities. A reverse situation leads to opposite results. Dramatic
employment changeson the other hand might be explained by con-
siderations other than migration. To what extent were thesechanges
due to variations in enumeration biases?To what extent were they
real? How were they influenced by government policy?

Industry. Manufacturing generatedthe largestemployment in the
industry sector with 55.9 per cent, followed by transport, storage
and communication with 27.5 per cent, then construction with 11.8
per cent, utilities with 2.7 per cent, and mining and quarrying, 2.1
per cent (Table 5.11). Manufacturing contributed 9 per cent to total i
employment generation. Viewed against the incentivesprovided by
the government for this subsector since 1950s, manufacturing's
employment generationis disappointinglylow.

A breakdown of the employment generation of the manufactu-
ring sector is presented in Table 5.10. A detailed breakdown of em-
ployment generation in manufacturing is available only for the
period 1971-76, thus, a look at this period is important before
summarizing the overall employment generation in 1971-78 for a
broader grouping of the sub-sectors.In 1971-76, textile manufacture
generated the most employment at 54 thousand, followed by wood
and cork products at 41 thousand, then transport equipment at 33
thousand, and food manufactures, 20 thousand. The others had
smaller employment generation during the period. The greatest
increase in employment occurred in 1974-75 and mainly in textile.
Taking the employment generation of 1971-78 and using a broader
subsectoral grouping, food, beverage and tobacco manufactures
accounted for the greatest share (24.8 per cent) of the total employ-
ment generation. Second was textile, footwear and other wearing
apparel, 21.7 per cent, then wood and cork products, and furniture
and fixtures accounting for 19.3 per cent. The leather, rubber, che-
micals and petroleum productsaccountedfor 6.7 per cent. The basic
metal industries generated 6.0 per cent and the rest, miscellaneous
manufactures,accountedfor 19.1 per cent.

A group of manufacturing industrieshad a negativeemployment
generation d_ring the period 1971-78. The non-metallic products
except products of petroleum' and coal suffered a 28 thousanddec-



Table 5.11

EMPLOYMENT GENERATION IN THE INDUSTRY SECTOR

1971-1978

(in thousands, except per cent)

Annual Change in Employment

Electricity, Transport,

Year Mining & Manu- Gas, Water & Construction Storage &
Quarrying facturing Sanitary Commu-

Services nication
-o
I

r-
-o
-o

1971-1972 ( 61 1471 I13t (9) (351 rnZ

1972-1973 9 10 ( 5t 9 22

1973-1974 (14) 36 1 (44) 2 _-'°

1974-1975 2 104 6 44 0 O<

1975-1976 66 ( 41 11 25 73 _m

1976-1977 7 (4) 15 26 83 -_z

1977-1978 8 232 1 18 14
T

Net Total i 2 327 16 69 161 corn
rn
<
ill

Average net annual employment z
generation _ 1.7 46.7 2.3 9.9 - - 2_.0 _ _N



m

Net total employment generation
r-

as a percentage of the sector's 20.7% 22.7% 29.1% 15.8% 30.9% o
<

1971 employment level _:
rn
Z

Net total employment generation "_rn
x

as a per_centageof net total 2.1% 55.9% 2,7% 11.8% 27.5% _orn
employment generation in the _0m

I sector mz

Net total employment generation m

per industry as a percentage of the 0.3% 9.3% 0.5% 2.0% 4.6%

net total employment generation

in the economy

SOURCE: Based on Table 5.4
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line in employment which happened mostly duringthe period 1976-
77. Metal products, machinery and electrical apparatus, appliances
and supplies,and transport equipment asa groupsuffered a 64 thou-
sand decline in employment with most of it occurring also in 1976-
77.

Looking over the data in manufacturing, it is important to find
out what reasons might explain the large negative or positive net
employment generation in particular major manufacturing groups
and how government incentives or disincentives influenced these
changes.For example in 1971-72, footwear and other wearingappa-
rel suffered a decline of 27 thousand in employment. A year later,
1972-73, textile manufacturessuffered an employment decline of 18
thousand. Then in 1973-74, footwear and other wearing apparel
experienced an increasein employment of 27 thousand. In 1974-75,
textile manufactures generated an 80 thousand employment while
miscellaneousmanufactures generated68 thousand. In the succeed-
ing year, 1975-76, the wood and cork products generated51 thou-
sand while miscellaneousmanufactures suffered a 40 thousand dec-
line in employment. In 1976-77, there was a 29 thousanddecline in
employment in the non-metallic products except products of petro-
leum and coal. When the groupswere further combined, a bigdecline
of 113 thousand in the metal products, machinery and electrical
manufactures by 1976-77 was found. An analysis of these big em-
ployment changes,will require an even more disaggregatedindustrial
breakdownof employment.

Another subsector of "industry" with an employment break-
down is construction. In 1971-76, building construction generated
the most employment.

Among transport, storageand communication, the transportsub-
sector generated the most employment. Of the subgroups in the
transport industry, water wasfirst, followed by land transport. There
wasa spur of employment generation in land transport in 1975-76
while that of water transport increasedcontinuously every year from
1971 except in 1975-76. By 1976-77 there wasa dramatic increasein
employment generation of 117 thousand in the whole transport
industry.

Services. As mentioned earlier, the two subsectorswhich gene-
rated the most employment during the period 1971-78 were govern-
ment, community, businessand recreationalserviceswhich accOunt-
ed for 67.2 per cent of total employment generatedin the sector and
commerce which generated 28.4 per cent (Table 5.12) Personal



Ill
Table 5.12

"O
EMPLOYMENT GENERATION IN THE SERVICES SECTOR, 1971 to 1978 r-

O
(In thousands, except per cent) <

i:
m

Annual Change in Employment z
"-4
I11

Government, ×"O
m

Community, Personal Industry :0

Year Commerce a Business & Se_icesb not mZ
Recreational Reported m

Services

1971-1972 41 (107) (34) (19)

1972-1973 7 52 89 24
1973-1974 (6) 59 (i 1) (9)

1974-1975 40 92 56 11

1975-1976 (42) 179 (79) 48

1976-1977 (41) 192 (92) 25

1977-1978 257 146 79 18

Net total 257 608 8 31

Average net annual employment 36.7 86.9 1.1 4.4
generation

Net total employment

generation as a percentage 16.9% 51.1% 0.8% 100.0%
of the sector's 197t
employment level _o



Table 5.12 (Cont.)
J_

Annual Change in Employment

Government,

Community, Personal Industry

Year Commercea Business& Servicesb not
Recreational Reported

Services
L

Net total employment

generation as a percentage
-u

of the net total employment 28.4% 67.2% 0.9% 3.4% _z
generation in the C-o

-o
S sector

nl

Net total employment m

generation per industry T-
O

asa percentage of the 7.3% 17.3% 0.2% 0.9% <

net total employment rn_:
z

generation in the economy
- _

--I
a Includes 'Wholesale and Retail Trade' and "Financing, Insurance and Real Estate' 1-

m

b Includes 'Personal Services other than Domestic' and "Domestic Services' (nm
<

SOURCE: Based on Table 5.4. m
z

rn
c_
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servicesaccounted for only 0.9 per cent.
Table 5.10 givesa further breakdownof.commerce into wholesale

and,retail trade, and financing, insuranceand real estate.Among the
categoriesunder the wholesale and retail trade, the other retail trade
was the largestemployment generatinggroup in 1971-76 (266 thou-
sand). It was followed by hawking and peddling with 51 thousand
andfinally, sari-sari storeswith 28 thousand.

The changes.,jn employment generation in these,groups were
peculiarly large.. For example, other retail trade experienced a 66
thousand.employment generation in 1971-72, 52 thousand in 1972-
73, 74 thousand in 1974-75, and 54 thousand in 1975-76; 8ari-
earl storessuffered.a drop in employment of 66 thousand in 1972-73
and experienceda,'_ increaseof 107 thousand in 1975-76; by 1976-
77, all of retail trade suffered .an employment decline of 368 thou-
sand which was partly reversedby an increase of 252 thousand in
1977-78. These large annual changes might be indicative of the
flexibility of the sector in creatingemployment sinceit is likely to be
a marginal sector. People are attached to the sector when they can-
not find better employment elsewhere but leave it assoon as they
do. But then again, how much of these changesare partly biasesof
the surveys?

A smaller subsector in commerce is financing, insuranceand real
estate. During the period !971-78, the banking institutionsand
financial intermediaries accounted for the largestemployment gene-
ration of 66.7 per cent, followed by insurancewith 23.3 per cent and
lastly real estate, 10.0 per cent (Table 5.10). There were dramatic
increases in employment generation for banking institutions and
financial intermediaries in 1972-73 of 17 thousand and in 1975-76
of 20 thousand.

Another industry in the S sector is government, community,
businessand recreational services. This industry which ranks second
only to agriculture in net totalemployment generation in 1971-78
includes schools, government services except schools, and private,
community, business and recreational services. The school sub-

sector accounted for 17.3 per cent of the S sector's employment
generation while the non-school subsectorgenerated82.8 per cent.
(Table 5.10). For the period 1971-76, public schoolsgenerated71.6
per cent of employment in schoolswhile governmentservicesexcept
schools generated 82.9 per cent of employment in the non-school

subsactor. If these proportions are applied to the correspondingnet
employment generation of the subsectors for the period 1971-78,
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i.e., 71.6 per cent of 105 thousand and 82.9 per cent of 504 thou-
sand, then the government sector's total employment would make
the government account for 81.1 per cent of the total employment

generated by the whole industry. Its net employment of 493 thou-
sand would rank it second to agriculture's 2032 thousand during
1971-78 (Table 5.10).

Once more there are large changesin employment generation
within the industry. For example, the public schoolsystemsuffered
a decline in employment of 46 thousandin 1971-72 then an increase
of 35 thousand in 1974-75. The government servicesexceptschools
and an increase in employment of 66 thousand in 1974-75 and 95
thousand in 1975-76. In the caseof private, community, business
and recreational services, it suffered a 40 thousand decline in em-
ployment in 1971-72, a 33 thousand increase in 1974-75 and 31
thousand in 1975-76. All these largechangesneed to be explained.

Finally the last sector in the servicesgroup is personalservices.
Judging from the 1971-76 figureswhich provide a breakdown of its
employment, the domestic servicesaccounted for the largeremploy-
ment generation (Table 5.10). Once again there were largechanges
in employment generation for the period. It wasalsothe only indus-
try which experiencedthe biggestdecline in employment generation.
(210 thousand) during the period. The erratic and large changesin
employment may be explained partly by the relative freedom of
entry and exit in the industry. It would be interestingto link these
changes to migration patterns in the seventiessince most of those
who joined the domestic servicesmost likely came from the rural
sectors. Once alternative employments cropped up, there was a
decline in the sector'semployment.

In summary, there was a gradual shift of employment from
"agriculture" to "services" more than to "industry" from 1957 to
1978. But "agriculture" remained the major employment generating
sector with the cropsas itsbest perfoming sub-sector.Manufacturing
continued to be the largest employment generating sub-sector of
"industry" but it accounted for only 9.3 per cent of the totalkem-
ployment generation in the economy. In services, the employment
generation was dominated by government,community, businesSand
recreationalservices,and commerce.

A more disaggregatedbreakdown of employment generation by
industry showed larger annual fluctuations which need to be ex-
plained. How much of thesearestatistical aberrationsand how much
are real? How were the real fluctuations influenced by government
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policy? Large employment fluctuations mean large employment
turnover which when negative spells hardships on the labor force and
therefore is another dimension of the employment problem that
needs looking into.

The description of employment generation in this section was
based on the account of the annual net employment changes. In the
next section another dimension of the employment performance
using the employment growth rate is described in an attempt to
explain its levelsby industry.

An Analysisof the Employment Trend

Employment is defined by the extent of labor use in different
production sectors.An analysisof the employment trend in an econo-
my will have to addressthe determinants of the extent of labor em-
ployment relative to other factors. The extent of labor use is influ-
enced by the level and mix of output, the technologiesusedand the
relative availability of inputswhich issupposedto be reflected in the
relative factor prices.

The level and mix of output is the product of the level and struc-
ture of demand which is determined primarily by the income and
wealth distribution in a society. If this distribution is relatively
unequal, the market-determined production would cater to a smaller
group with the greaterpurchasingpower in the economy whose taste
is more inclined toward goods produced by relatively capital inten-
sive technology rather than the labor-intensive wage goods mostly
demandedby the lower income/wealth households.

The technology used is the product usually of the relativefactor
prices as indicatorsof the relativescarcitiesof inputs and scaleconsi-
derations. However, equally important are the influencesof historical
and institutional considerationswhich really determine the availabi-
lity and accessibility of different type s of technology and how
choicesare made by entrepreneurs.

Ideally, an analysis of the employment in an economy should
include an empirical assessmentof thesedeterminants. But problems
of inadequate data and especially limited time, amongothers, led to
use of a heuristic framework which was earlier used by Oshima
(1971) to analyze the labor absorption by sector in Eastand South-
east Asia after the SecondWorld War. Oshima usedthe employment-
incomegrowth elasticity concept, i.e., the ratio of growth of employ-
ment (Gn) to the growth of income (Gy) or Gn/Gy. By definition,
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Gn/Gy = (AN/N)/(AY/Y), hence, Gn = Gy (Y/N)(AN/AY). This
framework enables one to explain the growth of employment in
terms of the growth of output (Gy), the productivity per person
engaged (Y/N) and the incremental labor-output ratio (AN/L_JY),
each of which directly influences the employment growth. The
higher the Gy, thehigher the growth of employment, givenY/N and
AN/AY. Oshima explains the term Y/N or net output per person
engagedas a measureof the mixes of capital, labor, public infrastruc-
ture, output, technology, institutions and beliefs and their interac-
tions with each other, all of which may be changingsubstantially in
lessdevelopedcountries. Hence, the concept Y/N may be regarded,as
a measure of productivity per person engaged,which is different
from productivity contributed by a worker. Although some may use
this concept to indicate capital intensity (and its inverse,N/Y, may
be used to measurelabor intensity) and therefore may posea contra-
dictory influence on Gn, it is part of a computational definition (and
is to be interpreted as linked with the growth of output influence,
that the higher the productivity per worker engaged,the greaterthe
potential for output growth. The last term, the incremental labor-
output ratio or/kN/AY isclearly positively related to Gn. This frame-
work is intended to assessthe relative employment generationof the

different sectors by characterizing each sector's Gn in terms of its
Gy, Y/N; and AN/AY. The results indicate different sectoral output
growths, productivities, and incremental labor-output ratios which
can be the targets for government policy. Policy to influenae a
sector'sGn may then be directed at each or combinations of these
three sectoralcharacteristics.

Once more, the empirical analysiswill cover the period 1957 to
1978 divided into the three seven-yearperiodsused in the preceeding
section.Table 5.13 summarizesthe valuesof Gn, Gy, Y/N and ANtAY
by industry.

The economy-wide Gn decreasedfrom 3.4 per cent to 2.5'per
cent from 1957-64 to 1964-71, then increasedto 3.6 per cent in

1971-78. Both Gy and Y/N continuously increasedthroughout the
three periods while AN/AY decreased dramatically by the second
period which explains the drop in Gn. By the third period, the
increasesin Gy and Y/N were able to compensatefor the still _ow
AN/AY and to make the Gn rise again.

Agriculture. The overall Gn continued to be dominated by that
of agriculture whose share of employment, though declining, 6till



Table 5.13 mZ:

EMPLOYMENT AND OUTPUT GROWTH RATES (Gn AND Gy) a, OUTPUT PER PERSON - r-'°
EMPLOYED (Y/N) AND INCREMENTAL LABOR-OUTPUT (_N/AY) BY INDUSTRY. 1957 TO 1978

o
-<
g
rn
Z

I 195'7-74 1964-71 ; 1971-78 " '-I
! _ m
J _/Ay Z1..NI/_Y I Z_I/AY X
I "o

{worker (worker) II (worker mI
,.d.._ _G. Q. v_ per G. % V_ per _ G.- C_ V/N _r :0

I(%) {",_) ('P'OOO) ,01"000| (%) (%) ('P'O,00) ,11,'000) : (%) (%) ,(],"o00i, ('POOO) Zm
C)

All Industries 3.3_ 4,09 2.98 0.27 2.54 4.58 3.14 O.17 3,61 5.66 3.62 0.16 m

Agriculture 3.00 3.28 1.74 0.52 0.29 4.40 1.78 0.03 4.11 4,28 2.37 0.40
Jndustry 2.93 4.40 4.32 0.15 4.11 8.12 4.81 0.16 2.99 8.12 5.17 0.06
Services 4.69b 4.63 5.28 6.20 5.95b 4.25 5.22 0,29 3.17 4,69 4,64 0.14

Agriculture, Fishery. Forestry
and Hunting 3.00 3,28 1.74 0.52 0.29 4.40 1.78 O.03 4.11 4.28 2.37 0.40

Miningand Quarrying 0,48 1,21 12.10 0,03 9.42 13,60 !c2.73 0.05 2,89 3.00 17,07 0.05
Manufi_'t_ring 2.08 5.22 3.84 0.09 2,84 5.48 4,79 0,10 2,92 6,76 5.76 0,06
Electricity, Gasand Water 1.91 1,ST 10.93 0.12 12,73 7.48 10,63 0.20 4,11 8,66 7,36 0,06
Cons_uction 4.43 3,06 8,79 0,27 4.7t 0,02 5.24 81.50 2,06 15,51 3.77 0.02

Transport, Storageand
Communication 5.22 4,g3 3,57 0.30 6.52 5,28 3.50 0,37 3.85 7.38 3.21 0.14

Commeme 4,97 4.24 7.26 0,17 4,17 4.09 6,89 0.15 2,24 4,35 8,81 0,07
Government, Community,

Businessand

RecreationalServices 5.t0 5,01 3.83 6,27 7.40 4,66 3.81 0.46 3,68 5.21 3.14 0.21
Oomestic S_vices
PersonalServicesother

than Domestic

Not Reportedc (13.211 4.26 . 9.90

a "N" isemploymantinthouisnd=;"Y" isnationalincome.1072pdc_l,inmillionprim,
Y/N it computedfromthe Y endNatthe beginoingofeachperiod.

b Theemploymentunderindustrynot reportedisincludedinthesuruic_s_1ct¢¢.

¢ Th_ _ltegorydos1;nothllVe_hJesfo_"Gy,ytN,end_N/_Y becaumell ouRpu_in e_sn pedodemaclmsitiedby indl_tTy.
Source:Te_e A-a,
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accounted for at least half even by the 1970s (Table 5.5). Agricul-
ture's Gn was3.0 per cent in thefirst period, dropped to 0.3 per cent
in the second,and roseto 4.1 per cent, topping thoseof industry and
services,by the third period (Table 5.13). The drop in the second
period is explained by the big decline in AN/AY which should be.
interpreted with care as it could be a statistical aberration. The

sector's output grew at 3.3 per cent, 4.4 per cent and 4.3 per cent
from the first to the third period while its annual productivity per
person engaged improved from _'1,740 to P'2,370 by the third
period and was always the lowest among the three broad sectors in
each period. Also to be expected was its large AN/AY which was
highestexcept in 1964-71.

A more disaggregatedindustrial Gn, Gy, Y/N and AN/AY for
1971-78 isgiven in Table 5.14. 3 The highestGN in "agriculture" was
in livestock and poultry farming and agricultural services. The
former alsohad the highestAN/AY. However thesetwo were relative-
ly small subsectors. The crops which dominated the employment
generation in the sector (Table 5.10) wasnot far behind livestockand
poultry farming in its AN/AY nor in output growth but it was far
behind in productivity per worker.

Agriculture will likely continue to be the largest employment
generating sector not only becauseof its largestemployment share
but also because of its relatively larger, if not, largestAN/Z_Y. It is
therefore a sectorfor continuouspolicy study.

Industry. Hopes for industrialization have always been pinned
on the industry sector, and in particular on the manufacturing sub-
sector. Industry's relative Gn was lowest for the first and the third

period, 2.9 per cent and 3.0 per cent respectively, although it was
second in the middle period when it was highest at 4.1 per :cent
(Table 5.13). As a result of the policy biasof the governmenttowards

3. Table 5.14 differs from Table 5.13 on two counts. First, Y is grossvalue added

rather than national income and therefore higher than the latter. The needed disaggreigated
output figures are not available for the latter. This difference may lead to greater or iower
Gys than those of Table 5.14 depending on the gross value added in 1971 and 19_ per
industry. Both Y/N and _N/AY are also affected -- an upward bias for the former and

downward bias in the latter, Second, the total of the employments of the sub-industries in
government, community, business and recreational services is less than the total for the

industry which could not be explained by the agency collecting the data.
In spite of these differences, we still present these figures as rough approximations of

the relative Gn, Gy, Y/N and AN/AY or sub-industries to give us a senseof how every sub-
industry can have groups of different employment generation, and to present a mere de-
tailed description of industries which is necessary in studying employment.
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Table 5.14 ]:

"o

EMPLOYMENT AND OUTPUT GROWTH RATES (Gn AND Gy) a, OUTPUT PER PERSON EMPLOYED (Y/N) AND r-
INCREMENTAL LABOR-OUTPUT RATIO (_NIAY) BY INDUSTRY, 1971-1978 o

m
Z
-I

ANtAY m
X

Industry Gn Gy YIN (workerper m"U
(%) (%) (W000) 1D000) ___

m
z
o

All Industries 3.6 6.2 4.37 0.12 m

Agriculture, Fishery, Forestry and Hunting 4.1 4.8 2.53 0.33

palay and cornfarming
sugarcanefarming 5.2
tobaccofarming
abacaand other fibers farming 3.9 1.48 0.33
coconut farming 4.7

other crops production 25.6
livestock and poultw farming 20.6 7.6 42.20 0.40

agricultura[services 18.9 (n.a.) (n.a) (n.a.)
forestry and logging (1.9) -1

fishing --I) 3.0 _j_ 1.7 7.48 o.oghunting, trappingand gamepropagation

Mining and Quarrying 2.7 4.9 22.10 0.02

Manufacturing 2.9 7.4 8.74 0.04

food, manufactured --] 12.1 19.60 J

beverages _ 5.1 0.5 20.10 _,_ 0.02 ..,tobacco products (8.9) 32.72 _.



t_
t_3

AN/AY

Industry Gn Gy Y/N (worker per
(%) (%) (P0OO) f'00O)

textiles 6.8 2.82

footwear, other wearing apparel, leather & leather products _= (5.1) 1.29 _ 0.29

wood and cork products 6.2 t.8 4.66
furnitures and fixtures except furniture I 6.7 3.38 _ _ 9.11

paper andpaper products _ 4.2 15.6) 29.00 "_
Printing, publishingand allied industries _ 1.3 10.32 == > (0.17) -__
rubberproducts 48. 23.22 _
Chemicalsandchemicalproducts 5.4 6.7 34.77 _ 0.02 m
products of petroleum and coal _ 8.1 85.36 m
non-metallic productsexcept productsof petroleumand coal (7.4) 1.9 6.32 -- (0.45) -o

basicmetal industries -- 15.3 9.1 30.07 0.07

metal productsexcept machineryand transportationequipment I 12.3 10.34 ) -"<

z_
machineryexcept electrical I 18.5 4.83 m

electricalmachinery, apparatus,appliancesandsupplies j> (6.1) 11.4 8.58 (0.04) -Iz
transport equipment _1 5.8 6.82
miscellaneousmanufactures 20.6 (5.8) 6.56 (1.47) -I-r

m

Electricity, Gas and Water 4.1 8.0 10.65 0.05 co!11
<_

Transport,Storageand Communication 3.9 10.3 4.19 0.07 corn



water transport 7.9 10.20 r-

air transport 3.7 6.2 31.33 0.08 0
servicW incidanta_ to transport 7.7 " 5.83 Z_• m
storage and warehousing 7.3 z

communication 5.5 11.7 g.71 0.04 mx
Commerce 2.2 4.3 8.23 0.07 m

wholesale trade 13.0)
sad-sad stores z

hawking and paddling 5.8 5.00 0.05 m
other retail trade 2.3

banks and other financial institutions 9.2 10.3 30;30 0.03

insurance 4.9 5:3 15.20• 0.06

real estate 5.1 (3.9) 50.93 0.01

Government, Community, Bus_ness& Recreational Servicesb 5.9 5.5 5.26 0.19

private schools

k'md of school not specified 2.9 4.4 2.98 0.20
gomemment services except school

private; community, business & recreational servicesb 4.2

Domestic Services 11.4 1.4 14.61 0. I9

Personal Services other than Domestic 0.1 0.4 0.78 0.89

8 N I, employmentin thousands
Y =gross_lue added, 1972 pricesin mill|on pesos

b Include='Se_itsry Serviced.

Source:of I_ic dete, Employmnet date are front NCSO's unpublished tableson employment based on household dur_ys. Gross _alue added data are .-"

from the NEDA, PhitippJne Nat/osmf Im_rrxe Ssr/_s, No¢ 5, 7, 88rRt prelimJQary estimetes as of June 1981.
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this sector, its Gy was the highest (except in 1957-64 when that, of
servicestopped it by a small margin) in the secondand third periods
especially in the third period (1971-78) when government policy
favored it even more vigorously than in the past. Indicative of the
resulting high capital intensity of the sector is the dramatic decline
of its AN/AY in the third period.

Most of industry's subsectors had above (national) average Gys
and (Y/N)s, and below (national) average (AN//kY)s for the three
periods (Table 5.13). Some of these dramatically different values
would be worth analyzing in terms of their links with government
policy action or inaction. The increase in the industry's Gn in the
second period came from the increasesin all of its subsectors' indivi-
dual Gns. Utilities' Gn was highest (12.7 per cent), followed by
mining and quarrying's (9.4 per cent), transport, storage and commu-
nication (6.5 percent), construction (4.7 per cent) and manufacturing
(2.8 per cent). These improved Gns could be explained mainly by the
increases in their (/kN//kY)s and in their Gys (Except for construc-
tion).

By 1971-78 all of the subsectors' Gns declined with the excep-
tion of manufacturing whose Gn was lowest in the preceding period.
A possible explanation for this is the decline in all the subsectors'
(AN//kY)s, with the exception of mining and quarrying whose impact
on the Gns could not be compensated by the continuing rise in their
Gys.

Among industry's subsectors, manufacturing had the largest
averageshare (61 per cent) of the sector's total employment followed
by transport, storage and communication (19 percent), construction
(17 per cent), mining and quarrying (2 per cent), and utilities (1 per
cent) for the three periods, (Table A-7). 4 Manufacturing's share
gradually declined while those of all the other sectors rose.

Of the manufacturing groups in the 1970s, basic metal industries
had the highest Gn (other than the miscellaneous group) becauseof
its high Gy and productivity (Table 5,14). Textiles, footwear, other
wearing apparel, leather and leather products experienced the lowest
(positive) Gn in spite of their relatively high &N//kY; their prOduct-
ivities per worker were lowest and only output in textiles'igrew.
Wood and cork products, and furnitures and fixtures had the _ghest

i

4. Table A-7 gives a percentage distribution of employment by industry where "sani-
_ry services " is transferred from the utilities in the industry sector to the services sector
for consistency with Table 5.7,
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AN/AY. A few of the manufacturing groups had negative Gns,
namely non-metallic products (except products of petroleum and
coal), metal products, machinery,.electrical apparatus,appliancesand
supplies,and transport equipment.

Transport, storage and communication was second to manufac-
turing in the count of net employment generation in 1971-78 (Table
5.11) and was second to the utilities in growth of employment
(Table 5.13). A breakdown of this sub-sector in Table 5.14 shows
storage and warehousing as having the highest Gn followed by
communication then transport.

Services

Services' Gn outpaced that of industry for the three periods in
spite of the latter's higher Gy in the secondand third periods (Table
5.13). Its higher employment generationcomesfrom itshigherAN/AY
relative to that of industry. The two sector's relative (Y/N)s during
the first two periods run contrary to expectations. A lower product-
ivity per worker is expected in servicesrelative to that in industry as
was observed in the third period. It wasalsosecondto agriculture in
relative share of total employment which grew from 22.4 per cent
in 1957-64 to 29.2 per cent in 1971-78 (Table 5.5).

The Gn in servicesrose from 4.7 per cent to 6.0 per cent in the
secondperiod when it was highest,then dropped to 3.2 per cent in
the third period. Its Gn's fluctuations are explained mainly by
changesin its AN/AY. Both Gy and Y/N decreasedduring the three
periods except for Gy in the third period. The high Gn of the sector
from 1957 to 1971 supportsthe observationthat the sector is a depo-
sitory of excessagricultural labor, as describedby its risingAN/AY.
But this trend was reversed in 1971-78. Data on the sector's sub-

industries (Table 5.14) show the very low (AN/AY)s and high Y/N
in commerce, especially real estate and financial institutions where
modernization involvesincreasingcapital intensity.

Serviceswill continue to play the role of a marginalsectorwhich
absorbs labor which cannot be absorbed inthe other two sectors.
However, it will be transformed in time as urbanization and moder-
nization become more pervasive, it will require more skilled people
and will be characterizedby a lower AN/AY.

The level and industrial structure of employment in the 1970s
relative to that of the 1960s and late 1950s is describedhere. The
focus on the industrial description of employment is meant to reveal
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not only the trend in industrial structure but also the employr_ent
generatingability of different industries.This is intendedto mor_itor
the outcome of government'spolicy which were directed at speicific
industries in achieving full-employment. A more disaggregated_des_
cription of employment is necessarynot only along industry fines
but also for determining scale of production i.e., whether formal or
informal and whether export producing or not. There is also a need
for a more systematic assessmentof policy impactsby the govern-
ment to know the relative acfiievement of multiple objectives. _:

The development concern is expressed as a set of mul¢iple
objectives,There should be more output which have to be shared
more equally. Inflation and unemployment should beavoided, "F_ese
goalscannot be pursued one at a time or in isolation. That is one
reason policy recommendations to increase employment are;inot
introduced in the discussion of the relative employment growth
performances of the industries. Policies to enhance employment
only can be easily identified but they should not be formulated
without' considering the other objectives. The main policyma[king
processshould not be on an ad hoc or reactiveapproach. The ap-
proach may be tolerated during emergency or crisis times but the
managing of an economy should be done more systematically With
hindsightand foresight.



Chapter 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Review of Literature

This review of the employment literature in the 1970s concern-
trated on studieswhich deal primarily with the demand side of the
labor market and highlighted.a number of policy-related issueswhich
have emerged in recent years in the course of researchon employ-
ment and unemployment,

A great deal of the literature on industrialization and employ-
ment in the Philippinescontain extensivecriticismsof the industrial-
ization and trade startegiesin the 1950s and the 1960s which favored
relatively lessuse of labor. Becauseof the capital bias promoted by
the structure of economic incentivesduring the import substitution
phase, domestic production of finished industrial consumer goods
substitutes was encouragedwhile imported raw materials, interme-
diate goodsand capital goodswere made available at artificially low
prices. The resulting heavy import dependence of the industries in
the 1950s led to a deterioration in the Balance of Paymentswhich
was addressedby policy reforms in the tariff system by the 1960s.
However these policy reforms did not alter the earlier bias of the
import substitution strategy. Hence, the previousbias against back-
ward integration and production for export continued to stunt the
growth of industries, concentrated industries in metropolitan areas
especially Greater Manila, and neglected small and medium indu_
tries. The failure therefore of the industrial sector to create more
jobs was due not only to the inability of output to expand but also
to the nature of the industrialization processitself.

Available technology also influenced the pattern of industrial-
ization along capital intensive lines. This bias was reinforced by
imperfections in the market such as an overvalued peso making
imported machinery cheaper, an interest rate structure favoring
cheapcapital acquisition by big firms, and tax incentivesthat encou-

raged capital intensity. Moreover, the failure to develop_roductive
employment within the agricultural sector exacerbated the i_rol_lem

/
of unemployment as rural-urban migration washastened,

The dominant view regardinglabor absorptionappearsto bethat
government policies to promote labor intensiveindustrieswill play a
key role in dealingwith the unemployment problem. But the success

127
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with which the government can promote labor intensive industries
is limited by the extent of contradictionsamongthe different objec-
tives to which its industrialization policies are addressed,namely;
output growth, employment generation, export promotion, the
the use of a high proportion of domestic materials and regional in-
dustry dispersal.The contradictions among these different goals lie
not only in the manner in which the incentives are givenbut alsoin
the nature of the incentives themselves. Incentives are selectively
givenand havea predominantly capital-cheapeningeffect.

From the literature, there seems to be a consensusthat the
investment policies in the 1970s failed to alter to any appreciable
degree the factor price distortions in the earlier decades. Thus,
the direction of future policy should be towards getting factor prices
right. But the choice of technology is not only affected by relative
factor prices but by constraints on availability, accessibility,compa-
tibility with existing factor inputs, and efficiency relative to produc-
tion scale. It might therefore be overly optimistic to predict that a
significant increasein employment would result by merely correcting
the distortion in factor prices, In addition, the output mix which is
defined by the distribution of income also plays an important role
in the choice of technique. Theseconsiderationsrevealthe essentially
private character of investment decision-making in the Philippine
economy. Each firm strives to maximize some objective function
subject to certain constraints which, are particular to it, as well as
basedon information which is neither complete nor perfect.

On the whole, the literature on Philippine employment in the
1970sexhibited a strong biastowards an examination of the determi-
nantsof employment as well as the impediments to greater employ-
ment generation. However, it has apparently viewed the unemploy-
ment situation as merely the result of imperfections in the structure
of relative prices arising from the implementation of incorrect polk
cies. As a result, the solution to the problem of unemployment has
been reduced to mere job creation, regardlessof the terms at which
the resultingemployment might be obtained. It has not emphasized
the role of income levelsand income distribution. Existing studies
have also not segregatedthe influence of relative factor prices;and

technology on labor absorption which, as mentioned earlier, c_uld
lead to over optimistic estimatesof the impact of correcting factor
price distortions on labor absorption. Furthermore, the scope for
labor-capital substitution within a given production technology for
the different industrieshasto be explored relativeto the possibilities
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for developing technology that could employ more labor without
sacrificingproductivity. Neither has there been a systematic study
of the effect of output mix on employment, although it seemsto be
accepted that industrieswhich cater to the needsof the low income
strata tend to be more labor intensive as compared to industries
which cater to the needsof the upper incomestrata.

The literature has extensively discussedthe inability of the
industry, specifically the manufacturing sector, to absorb entrants
to the labor force, as well as migrants from the rural sector. How-
ever the conditions in the agricultural sector as a whole and the
forces accelerating the displacement of the working force in this
sector have escapedfocus. It may be worthwhile looking into the
changing conditions of agricultural employment especially since
government programs may also be responsible,to some extent, for
the displacement of workers. It is equally important to investigate
the alternative employment opportunities open to displacedworkers.
The policy question that will flow from such researcheswill be the
internal consistencyof the government's development policies and
programsand their overall impact on employment and labor welfare,
amongothers.

Evaluation of Philippine Employment Statistics

Although our review of literature indicated an appreciation by
academicsof the development, aswell, as refinement of labor force
utilization concepts which are more applicable to LDCs and the
Philippines in particular, there has been no systematic evaluation
of the Philippine employment statistics. The Philippine employ.
ment statistics usesthe labor force approach which is more suited
to the modern economy of developed countries. The labor utiliza-
tion in LDCs with relatively smaller modern sectorsis more varied.
Its seasonality, instability, part-time work, and importance of tradi-
tion in regulating employment may not be adequately captured by
the labor force approach. The problem does not only lie in the
conceptual framework but also in its operationalization. LDCs like
the Philippinesare not only disadvantagedby the useof an inappro-
priate conceptual framework but also by the lack of expertise and
data processingfacilities needed to undertake the measurementof
labor utilization. Improving the quality of data collection is costly.
Therefore the government will have to be selective in choosingthe
areasin itsstatisticscollection in need of urgent improvement.
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Attempts at designing more appropriate approaches to measure
labor utilization or underutilization in LDCs such as the OD_,,
Hauser, UPPI, and Myrdal schemes point to a more detailed descrip-
tion of the production activities in these economies. These approaCh-
esgive higher estimates of the labor underutilization in the Phil,ip-
pines.

The evaluation focuses on the employment data in the 1970s
from the Integrated Survey of Households. The quality of the series
was evaluated in terms of its consistency in population coverage,
reference period, date of data collection and definitions of labor
force statuses. Serious changes, especially in 1976, made the data
series discontinuous in the 1970s. The possible biases arising from
these changes were evaluated. However, the evaluation is still limited
because it left out other possible problems in concepts used, timing
and operationalization of employment data collection, enumeration
errors, response errors, changes in sampling design (in May 1958,
March 1971, 3rd quarter 1976 and 3rd quarter 1977) and other
statistical methodology revisions, changes in assumptions of blow-
ing-up procedure and changes in data processing which could all bias
the data.

The evaluation itself points to the need for more systematic,
accurate and punctual data collection. From 1956 through the
1970s, the NCSO published a wealth of information on employ-
ment and unemployment. However, in the 198Os, data processing
problems have resulted in a backlog of information which are vital
for research,planning and policy formulation.

Aside frbm data on employment and unemployment which are
the major indicators of labor utilization, there is also a need to
collect, process and analyze other data on vital dimensions of labor
utilization. These other equally important details on the labor force
could aid researchers, planners and policymakers in coming up with
more effective programs and projects on Philippine employment..

Policy Environment of Employment in the 1970s.

This study could provide a starting point for policy mapping
which can be a useful method for analyzing the directional impact
of government policy measures on employment generation. This
method is expected to identify gaps as well as inconsistenciesin
the set of government policies affecting employment. The precise
magnitude or level of employment generatedisnot the main concern
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here but the directional impact of policies taken individually and
jointly, on employment.

The 1970s was characterized by an increased importance at-
tachedto development planningrelativeto earlier decades.The goals
emphasized were the attainment of a high and sustained rate of
economic growth, the promotion of self sufficiency in food, stabi-
lity in prices, improved capacity for domestic resource utilization,
a sound balance of payments position, and promotion of social
development through creation of productive employment oppor-
tunities. While not reflected in the various development plans, the
relative priority accorded each of the above goals is deducible from
the actual implementation of specific government programsas well
as from the relativeconcernand speedif not decisivenesswith which
the governmenthas respondedto problems.

Economic policy making in the Philippinesholds that the private
sector is a prime mover of development. As such, government sup-
port for private sector activities has been continually extended
through various measureswhich influence the structure of economic
incentives. Although private enterprise has been heavily relied upon
to play an active role in the growth of the economy, the govern-
ment sector has not restricted itself to a supportive role. In recent
years, the government has actually engagedin activities which are
capital intensive, pioneering, .high-risk and vital to the national
economy. This is done by providing long-term financing or by enter-
ing into joint ventureswith the private sector.

In summary, government'sefforts at encouragingcapital forma-
tion and including greater output included extending fiscal and
credit privileges to firms,and industries in identified priority areas.
The extent to which these incentivescontributed to new investment
and output expansionmay havealsocontributed to labor absorption.
Their effect on employment dependson a number of factors. First is
whether they change output and in what direction. Second is on the
proportion of labor to total input requirements and whether such
proportion is variable and in what direction, The third factor is the
complementing or contradicting effect of the same incentives on
employment via technology and relative factor prices. The overall
effectivenessof each of these incentives in expanding employment
opportunities has to be considered relative to other policies which
may or may not be consistent with the objective of employment
generation.

Government statements recognize the encouragement of labor
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intensive production as an officially acceptedstrategy for promoting
greater employment opportunities in the Philippines. However, there
are relatively few policy measureswhich may positively affect labor
absorption. And of these few incentives, some have been sparingly
used and others have been applicable only to limited sectors,e;g.,
export-oriented firms.

Very little effort was exerted to influence technology toward
greater labor intensity in tl_e 1970s. It seemed that government
policy had been generally passivein this regard and that the choice
of technique had been left to the profit maximizing calculi of the
individual firms. In 1978, the industry ministry set up a board to
oversee technology transfer arrangements. However, emphasis has
been placed on foreign exchangeconsiderationsin the evaluation of
technology transfer contracts aswell ason curbing certain restrictive
businesspracticesrelated to technology transfer arrangements.Little
has been done by way of enhancing labor utilization among firms
through technological choice.

The institutional infrastructure to support various employment
creating measureswas strengthened in the 1970s through several
presidential decrees.,':'Governmentoffices and programswere created
to formulate plans and programsfor the efficient allocation, develop-
ment and utilization of the nation's manpower and to help meet the
demand of the economy for trained manpower. At the same time
other policy measureswere implemented to reducemanpowersupply
by exporting labor through an overseasemployment program in an
effort to bring down unemployment in the Philippines. Public em-
ployment offices under the Labor Ministry were set up to protect
workers going abroad. In 1.978 the BureaL/of Employment Services
was tasked with the development and implementation of a compre-
hensiveemployment program.

In effect, the government policies contributing to employment
generation which were formulated in the 1970s were intended to
expand output, increase labor use, and streamline the institutional
framework, in support of the employment generation objective. The
positive effects of government policies on employment growth
emanate mainly from the influence which these policies exert on
capital formation and output expansion. However they failed to--
generate a demand for iabor which would eliminate the exis¢ing
surplus. The employment growth has been limited by 1) other
government policies which are inconsistent with the objectives of
the different investment incentive packages, 2) the nature of the
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economic incentivesemployed to encourageinvestmentsin preferred
areas,and 3) to a lesserextent, certain institutional constraints.

The structure of protection gave some industries considerable
home market protection. But their prospects for further output,
expansion and employment generation were held down by the dis-
incentive to export and the limited size of the domestic market. In
addition, the bias in the structure of protection againstthe capital
goodssector stunted the development of indigeneouscapital goods
industries in the economy. The economy thus could grow only at
a pace allowed by developments external to it becausethe flow of
foreign exchangein the form of export earnings,foreign investments
and foreign credit or grants for the import of machinery and capital
equipment greatly dependson the generalhealth of the industrialized
economiesover which the Philippineshasno control.

The economic incentives are generally intended to make invest-
ments more profitable but this is done primarily through subsidies
that cheapen the cost of inputs especiallyimports andcapital. Hence,
while an increasein investmentsdue to the it_centivesmay result in
new employment, the employment forthcoming is limited by the
capital bias in the resulting structure of relative factor prices. The
policy of subsidizing credit discriminates against small and pre-
sumably labor intensive firms when the ability to offer an accept-
able collateral is related to the size of the firm and determines the
extent to which firms are able to avail of the credit incentives.Also,
the low interest ratesconstitute a disincentiveto savings.As a result,
it hasencouragedpeople to put their savingsin the short-term money
market which made the mobilization of funds for long-term invest-
ment difficult and the cost of funds for borrowers more expensive
in the long-run. This stunts the long-term growth-ofemployment.

The third factor relates to the efforts of both government and
labor unions to improve the welfare of labor but which causedistor-
tions in relative factor prices resulting in lessemployment. It should
be noted that the effect of labor legislation on relative factor prices
depends on the coverage of such laws, the actual enforcement of
these laws, and the relative strength of workers' organizations in
demanding compliance by employers with these laws. The enforce-
ment of the various laws is difficu(t not only because the govern-
ment machinery may not be up to the task but more so becausethe
workers themselves might prefer landing a job first, and higher wages
and better working conditions second, on account of the high un-
employment and underemployment. On the part of the employers,
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they have meansof circumventing these lawssuch ashiring on casual
basis and keeping employees at an apprentice or learner 9tatus
beyond the period allowed by law.

In the area of •industrialrelations, government policy appearsto
have been more supportive of employers rather than workers=The
government's industrial relations policy seemsto be the creatien of
an environment wherein economic activity may proceed uninterrup-
tedly to prevent economic dislocations and to contribute to e¢ono-
mic growth and employment generation. Thus, the bias of govern-
ment legislationsregardingindustrial relationshas been toward great-
er •employment. Whether the terms of employment are acceptableor
not to those employed is an altogether different matter. In effect,
labor is beingasked to forego increasesin income in the interest of

•generatingmore employment. Therefore labor legislation in the pre-
sent context cannot be considered a factor militating against the
fuller employment of the country's labor resen/e.

The Employment Experiencein the 1970s

Becauseof discontinuitiesin the data, employment wasdescribed
for the periods 1971-76 and 1976-78. The LFPR was 50.5 percent
in the first •period,risingto 61.7 percent in the secondperiod. When
adjusted to correspond to Myrdal's concept of labor reserveunder a
set of assumptions, it rose to 61.4 percent in the first period and
72.4 percent in the secondperiod which comes to 17.5 million in
the first period and 18.8 million in the second period. If we_also
adjust our count of labor underutilization to include the unem-

ployed, the underemployed and the potential labor force members,
then these would average5.4 million annually during the first period
and 6.8 million annually in the secondperiod, or 31.1 percent and
36.5 percent, respectively,Theseestimatesare much higher andspell
a more seriousunderutilization problem inthe 1970s than the count
of unemployment of 5.0 percent during the 1970s.

An examination of the employment generation by broad in-
dustry grouping revealed a gradual shift of employment from "agri-
culture" to the "services" more than the "industry" from 1957 to
1978. "Agriculture" remained the major• employment generating
sector with crops as its best performing subsector. In "industry",
manufacturing continued to be the largestemployment generating
subsector even as it accounted for only 9.3 percent of the total
employment generated in the economy, In "services," the employ-
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ment generation was dominated by government, community, busi-
nessand recreationalservicesand commeme.

A more disaggregatedbreakdown of employment generation by
industry showed large annual fluctuations which need to be ex-
plained. How much of these arestatistical aberrationsand how much
are real? How were the real fluctuations influenced by government
policy? Large negative employment fluctuations imply layoffs or
unemployment and would therefore be another dimension of the
employment problem.

The relative employment generation of the different sectorswas
evaluated usinga heuristic framework which characterized each sec-
tor's growth of employment in terms of each sector's growth of
income, productivity per person engaged,and the incremental labor-
output ratio. In the 1970s, "agriculture" experienced the highest
growth in employment followed by "services" and lastly "industry".
"Agriculture", inspite of its having the lowest growth of output and
productiviW per person engagedhad the highest incremental labor-
output ratio. On the other hand, "services" had a relatively high
growth of output and productivity per worker engagedbut had a
lower incremental labor-output ratio. Finally, "industry" had the
highest growth of output, and productivity per worker engagedbut
had the lowest incrementallabor-output ratio.

The growthsof employment of industries, basedon a more dis-
aggregated classification were examined. In the "industry" sector,
the highest growth of employment was in the utilities, followed by
transport, storage and communications, mining and quarrying,
manufacturing and finally construction. Among these subsectors,
transport, storage and communications had the highest incremental
labor-output ratio; construction had the highest growth of output
while mining and quarrying had the highest productivity per worker
engaged.Based on the limited disaggregationin the two groupsof
the servicessector, the non-commercegroup dominated by govern-
ment, community, businessand recreationalserviceshad the higher
incremental labor-output ratio compared to commerce. A more dis-
aggregatedindustrial employment data was discussedto show the
relative growths of employment among the different sub-industries.
However, in spiteof this level of disaggregation,a more disaggregated
description is necessarynot only along industry lines but also along
characteristicssuch as scaleof production, whether formal or infor-
mal, whether producing for export or not. The description of the
growth of employment by sector may serveto guidepolicy in influ-
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encing sectoral growth of output, productivity per worker engaged,
or incremental labor-output ratio. However, this emphasizes that
policies to enhance employment cannot be made in isolation; that
there must be a macro framework within which to assesst_each

policy's effects on a set of multiple goals.

Further Considera6ons

The initial survey of government policies shows that policies
as a whole cannot beexpected to contribute significantly to reducing
unemployment. The multiplicity of objectives of such policies and
the processeswhich they set into motion had mixed effects on em-
ployment. Increase in employment could have resulted from the
various policies to increaseinvestmentsand encouragenew economic
activities in the various sectors. But such increasescould have,been

negated by the contradicting effects of other policies or of the same
policies on labor use via their influence on relative factor priceSand
technology.

The attempt at policy mapping had merely pointed out the
directional impact of various policies and programson employment.
Thus, net employment loss or gain resulting from the policies as a
whole, cannot be stated although it may be argued that unemploy-
ment clearly exists and has persisteddespite so many programspur-
ported to alleviate it. Examining the net result of government
policies on employment will require more detailed estimates of the
amount of employment traceableto governmentpolicies, the relative
sizesof the sectorsaffected by the policies, and the number as well
as types of firms availing of the various incentives. Information on
employment effects attributable to backward and forward linkages
is also needed. So with information regardingthe existing technolo-
gies in the sectorsor firms affected by the policies, as well as,mea-
sures of employment-output elasticities, substitution elasticities
and so on. Information on the existence and availability of alter-
native technologies, or the capability, means, and practicability of
developing these is also'crucial if policy is to encourage labor in-
tensity without sacrificing productivity.

Government policy lcan be instrumental in alleviatingunemploy-
ment in less-developedeconomies through its influence on the rate
of capital formation. The direction of capital formation seemsto be
more important, however, since this will determine the economy's
ability to growand therefore its labor absorptioncapacity.
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Officially, an employment-creation strategy directed towards
developingthe labor-intensiveindustriesand exploiting the potentials
of the export market seemsto be preferred. The policy setting in
the seventiesfailed to reflect this official bias, however. Despite the
failure of the import-substitution strategy to generateemployment,
and the official abandonment of such a strategy, the capital bias in
the incentive structure persisted through the seventies.Have vested
interests grown around the various subsidiesto capital such that
they could be withdrawn only with limited successand at the riskof

ar_tagonizingthe intereststhat havebeen benefiting?
The successof the government's employment creation policies

in the eightieswill largely depend on the private sector'sresponseto
recent reforms in the structure of incentives(e.g. reform of interest
rates, rationalization of fiscal incentives, lowering of tariffs, among
others). The greater emphasison labor use resulting from a change
in factor proportions will likewise require that the necessarytech-
nology be available or that the economy be capable of developing
one. This callsfor substantialinvestments in researchand technology
development. An increase in labor use arisingfrom a changein out-
put mix dependsupon the extent to which resourcesmay be shifted
to the production of labor-intensive goods for export, and on sus-
tained government support for small-scale and cottage industries
producing wage goods and services.The latter requires measures
redistributing incomesto increasedomestic demand for labor-inten-
sive products. The former presumes a healthy demand for the
country's exports which is a function of both the general health of
the international economy, and continuing product improvement
needed for successfulentry into foreign markets and for which in-

vest___nt and s.tatesupport will in turn be needed./
//71_etime neededfor the above measuresto_enerate greater em-

ployment dependson how attractive the opportunities are for private
investorsand how fast they will react to such opportunities. Govern-
ment support in terms of providing the necessarysignalswill still be
crucial in determining the private sector's response. But capital
accumulation, in the context described above, will take time as it
is fraught with uncertainties. Thus, it would be too optimistic to
expect any, significant employment gains from such policies in the
short-run.

It is ironic that the present policies could be making capital
accumulation over time more difficult. First, there has been an
undue emphasis, though not very successful, on the promotion of
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labor.intensiveindustries at the expenseof capital industries,qnvest-
ment priority plans have existed sincethe late sixties, but thole have
been no clear-cut or sustainedpolicy effort to developcapita| goods
industries as the backbone of the country's industrialization efforts.
The absence of. a capital base.is.a major impediment to subsequent
capital investments, thus limiting the long-run capaciW of the ec(>
nomy toabsorb its working population. This is why the decisionto
establish industrial projects is in principle, welcome. It woUld be
worthwhile studying the .immediate and long-term implications of
the proposed major industrial projects on the country's goalsinclud-
ing employment generation. Second, there seems to be a growing
dependence on foreign equity investmentsand loansas a source of
investment finance. These capital inflows certainly contribute to
increasingthe capital .stockand hence to employment creation. But,
if they merely displace instead of augment domestic capital, they
might not .be contributing at all .to employment. In addition, the
resulting capital repatriation, constitute .a long-term leakage from

the economy and thus tend to limit the prospectsfor capital expan-
sion, growth and employment in the long run, That is why the
question of nationality of ownership isalsoimportant. The least that
can be done is to partake of the surplus of foreign firms through
taxation and use theproceeds for capital expansion. However, the
government is .even fore_loingsome revenuesby providing exemp-
tions, deductions and tax credits,for foreign investors. Finally, .the
soundnessof anchoring the long-term growth of employment and
outlSut on exports is doubtful. The commitment of the economy's
resources to production for a market over which policyrnakers
have no control might prove to be more inefficient in the long-run.
Given the inherent instability of that portion of the world economy
to which the Philippines is increasinglyexposingitself, and giventhe
propensity of the government to rescue economically distressed
firms, the upshot of an export-oriented growth policy could be a
greater compulsion to extend more government resourcesto a firm
or sector in the event that thishas becomeunviable becausesomuch

hasalready been investedand that so many might losetheir jobs.

In sum, the impetus to greater employment will continue to
come from policies to expand output and encourage investments.
The rate of capital accumulation depends on the size of the surplus
generated,from current production, aswell as in .themanner in which
the surplus is used. Thus, the choice of investment is crucial in the
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development process.Even more important, perhaps, isthe question
of who exercisesthe choice, and on what basesand in whose behalf
it is made. The possibilities for expanding society's productive
capacitieswill be greatly enhancedif investmentdecisionswere more
social than private in character. However, the mechanismfor achiev-
ing this in the present context of private ownership of productive
resourcesmay not be found in the existinginstitutions.

Questions whose answers lie beyond present capabilities have
been raised.Thus, no solutions are prescribed. Hopefully, the prob-
lems raisedshould be considered in formulating employment policy.
Finally, even as continuing unemployment and underemployment
will exert a downward pressureon wages,measuresother than oppo-
sing minimum wage legislation should take priority for increasing
employment.
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TableA-1
POLICIES AND PROGRAMSAFFECTING EMPLOYMENT IN THE 1_)70=

;'

7
Indirect Effect on

Legal Employment Vie Dh_lct
GovernmDnt Policy Dctea Basisa Relative Effect on

T_,.hno-

Output leqy Fammr ' Employ.
Prk_l= i merit

h BOI INCENTIVES

A, Invesm'Aentltc'entlves sept. 1967 R.A, 5186

1, Fiscal Incentive_

e) exemption from tariff Clutlesand compenr.atlng

tax on Importations of mechlnatv, equipment
and spare parts 6apt. 1967 R,A, 5186 -_

b) exemption from all tax_ under the National
Internal Revenue Code. except Income tax.
on a gradually diminishing pementagc (for

pioneer industries) Sept. 1967 R,A. 5186 -t-

c) exemption from capital gains tax on dispcei-
tion of cepltel assetsprovided proceedsof
;ales are invested in new Issuesof capital

Stock of a registeredenterprise within six
months from the date gains were realized Sept, 1967 R,A, 5166 -I- -

d) tax exemption on saleof stock dlvldends

provided sale occurswithin seven years from
date of registration Sept. 1967 R,A. 5185 -k

e) tax credit equivalent to 160 percent of the
value of compensating tax end customs duties
that would have been paid onmachinery end

equipment end spareparts (purchased from a
domestic menufecturer) had these items beeo
Imported Sept. 1967 R.A. 5166 -I- --

f) tax credits equivalent to sales,compensating
and specific taxes and duties on supplies.
raw materials and semi-manufactured products

used in the manufacture, processing or
produetion of export products Sept. 1967 R,A, 5186 +

g) tax allowance to the ex_tentof actual

investment but not to ex_ed 10 per cent of
taxable income Sept. 1967. R.A. 5186 -t- -

h) deduction from taxable Income in the year
relnvestment was made of a certain percentaga
of the amount of undistributed profits or

surplus transferred to capital stock for
procurement of mechloery end equipment end
other expansion Sept. 1967 R.A. 5186 -I- - -

i) double deduction of promotional exganscs for
registered export firms R.A, 5186 Jr

j) double deduction ofshippingcosts for Sept, 1967
registered export firms to R.A. 5196 -I-

k) specialtax credit on raw materiels equivalent Jan. 1973
to 7% of total cost for registered export firms

I) deduction from taxable income of direct labor

cost and local raw materials used in the
manufacture of export products, but not

exceeding 25 percent of total export revenues
for producers, 10 per cent for traders, and
50 percent for service exporters Jan, 1973 P,D, 92 Jr -F

re)deduction of labor training expenses from
taxable income equ;valent to half of expenses
but not more than 10 percent of direCt labor

wage Jan, 1973 P.D. 92 -t- +

140
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Table A-1 (Cont.)

Indirect Effect on

Lag_ EIYipJoymentVie Oisect
Gnvernment Poliw Oaten Basisa Relctive Effect on

Techflo-

Output iogy Factor Ernpkw-
Prloss ment

n) post-operative tariff protection for pioneer
industries Sept, 1967 R.A, 5186 Jr

O) aCcelerateddeDre¢ictlon Sept, 1967 R.A, 5186 Jr -

I_) r,,arry-ovaras deduction from taxable inGome

of net operating lossesincurred in any of
the flr_t 10 years immediately following the
year of sud_ loss S_Pt, 1967 R.A. 5186 Jr

q) deduction of ofganlZctlonal and Ore-operational

expensesfrom taxable in¢ome OVere period of
not mote than 10 years from start of operation Sept. 1967 R,A. 5186 +

r) tax credit for tax whhheld on Interest payments
on foreign I_ns _Ot, 1967 R.A. St66

2. C/edlt/n_ntis_

e) preference in the grant of government loans Sept. 1967 R,A_ 5186 + -, O

b) pref_retlce in the grant of _ end G51S loans
for the Dumhase of thare_ of stocks in any
registeredenterprise Sept. 1967 R,A. 6186 Jr -, O

c) finendal asdstanos from insurance companies Sept. 1967 R.A. 5186 O

3. InstittJtlorJaJ Gu_teea

a) anti-dumging protection Sept, 1967 R.A. 6166 _-

b) protection from govctnroent competition Sept. 1967 R.A. 5186 +

c) protection of patents & other proprietary rights _pt. 1967 R.A. 5185 Jr -, 0,t-

d) the right to employ foreign nationals in
sUPervisory, technical end advisory positions Sept- 1967 R.A. 5186 "4" -

e) basic rights and guarantees under the

Philippine Constitution S_=pt_1967 R.A. 5186 -P

f) right to repatriate inve_tmen_ and remit
earningssubject tO Central Bank r_ulations Sept. 1967 R.A, 5186 -,+

g) right to remit foreign exchange to serviCe
foreign loans and obligations arising from

techi_OlOgl¢._lassurance ©ow_acts subject to
Central Bank regulations Sept_ 1967 R,A. 6186 -_

hi freedom from expro[3riaticmof in_t_ent_ Saint. 1967 R.A. 5186 4"

I) frectl0m from reCluisltion0f inveatm_nts, exc_ot

In the event of war or rmtio_ em_r_ncv and
only fat the duration thereof _1)t, 1967 R.A, 5186 Jr

El. Fom/_ Budna_ Re_Jla_o_r_ _ept. 1968 R.A. 5455

1. permitting forei_ in_stm_nte without prior
authoriW in anyenterprisere_Ist_edunderthe

Investment In_nti'_t Act to the extent that total
inv_tment I_ not more than 40 pem,.entof the
outstanding e_pltd of the entemrlse Sept, 196_ R.A. 5465 +

2. permitting foreign inve_ttnente in any entarpri_
not covered by the Investment Ins_nti_ Act to
the extent that total inv_tment d_ not exc_°d

30 percent of the oLRstendlng¢aoital Of the
enterprise ,_pt. 1968 R.A. 5455 Jr

3, t0e_m_ttln9foreign investments in an enterprise
not registered under the investment Incentives
Act with equity greater than 30 p_ment of
outstandingcapital I:)rovldedBOI authority is

g_anted. Sept, 1968 R,A, 5455 Jr -
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Table A-1 (Cont.)

Indirm Effect ast

Government Policy Date= Legal Employment Via DIImct
Bads' Relative Effect on

Techno-

Output Iogy F_tor Eml_loy-
Priam mlmt

C, Export Irtcentiv¢_

1. Fiscal. credit and institutional incentives (under

A.1 (a)-(n), 2(a),(b). 3) Aug, 1970 R,A. 6135

2, Other FiScal Incentlves

a) exemption from export and stabilization

taxes Aug, 1970 R,A. 6135 +

b) additional deduction from taxable income of

incremental exgort sales Aug, 1970 R A 6135 +

c) deduction from taxable income of 10 percent

of export sales(for an export trader) for
the first 5 veers from registration Aug, 1970 R.A. 6135 +

d) additional deduction from taxable income of

1 percent of export sales for the first 5
years from registration for a reglstered
export trader extending financial assistsnce

to an export producer Aug, 1970 R,A. 6135 +

e) additional tax ino_ntives whenever processing
or manufacturing plant is located in an

area designated by the BOI a_ necessaryfor
proper industry dispersalor which L_
deficient in infrastructure, public utilities
end other facilities Aug. 1970 R.A 6135 4"

f) carry-over aSa deduction from taxable

income of net operating lossesIncurred in any
of the first 10 years immediately following
the year of sUChloss, June 1974 P.D. 485 "4"

D. Agricultural Inv_trnent Inc_ntiv_ June P.D, 1159

1) Same investment in_nttves as in I.A.1,2

[excluding (c)], e

2) Other Fiscal Incentives

a) accelerated depreciation for br_ling stock
in addition to fixed assetsand capital
equipment June 1977 P.D. 1169 +

b) tax exeml_ton on imported breeding stock_
and genetic materials imported within seven

yeats from registretlon date Jun_ 1977 P.D. 1159 +

c) tax c_tht equivalent to 190 I_ment of
n_ssary and major infrastructure work=
undertaken by firms and tax deduction nOt
exoDediog30 Dement of freight and

transportation expensesincurred by agricul-
tural enterprises that essebllsh their
product(on, proo_ssin6and menuf_turing
plantS In areaswhich the BOI finds deficient

in irrigation, drainage and other similar
waterworks infrastructure as well as

transportation'facilities June 1677 P.D. 1159 +

E. Additional Fiscal In_ntlves

I) extension of the Period of availment of Incen-

tives, increasingthe rates of tax exem�tion
in "meritorious*' casesand "in the interest of

national soClo-eConomicdevelopment, general
welfare and nasionel security" June 1979 P.O. 1584 +
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Indirect Effect on

Government Policy Datea _ _ Employment Via Direct
Basha Relmlv;" Effect on

Output Techno-
logy F_ Entcdoy-

Prla_ ment

2) increasingthe allowable deduction of an

export 1,'ederfronl 10 ban_nt of total export

salas to 20 per'_nt Oct. 1979 P.O. 1646 +

3) expending the (:overageof the inl_l_ntivethat
allows export prndu_rs to deduct net operating

from their taxable incQme in any of the
first 10 years Immediately following the year

of suchloss Oct. 1979 P.O. 1646

4) amortized deduction of o_9anizatlonal and pre-
operating expensesfor export pro(k.l_e-s Oct 1979 P.D. 1646 "i-

S) a(:c_lereseddepreciation for export procluc_rs Oct 1979 P.D. 1646 +

9) exemption from the provisionsof PD 1396

on I_evloosly exempt importation for export

producers Oct. 1979 P.O. 1646 4. -

7) examptl0_ from PD 485 with re'4_-t to the

reduction of tax exemption on Imported ¢aojtal

equipment for non-plon_r export en_rprbes Oct, 1979 P.O. 1646 +

8) extension from 5 to 7 yearl_Of the tax free
importation of aapital equipment by a

registered export pred_r Oct. 1979 P.D. 1648 -.J-
9) Mias taX exemption provided for in Se_. 2

PD 1469 for articles ;old by e remtstered
produ_r tOaflothar export praducsr or

export vsder Oct. 1979 P.O. 1648 ,i-

ll. OTHER CREDIT AND FINANCE POLICY MEASURE_

A, IntlwlM't Rates

1) piecing e oellinli on rites of intw_

on I_ns w wall 89 those paid on depodts 1916 Uwry Lew 4. --,0

a) Amendment to the Usury law by Incvemlng C9 Clmular
iotatect rel_ orlilng July t 974 No. 419 --

2) lower lending rictusf_" IXiodty antivitiec

a) suPervle'_lcvedit atogrlclle for aWi_itural CB Circular

_d, inductrlal v_twec Oct. 1971 No. 334 + -, 9
CB Circular CB Circule*

b) imn_l acala IndLcrU-k_ Dec. 1974 No. 442 + -, O
CB Cimular

c) export activ_t_ Dec. 1974 NO. 442 + -, 0
d) production of cap.r, nickd metal, CB Circular

end nisei md ¢opelt in mixed sulphid_ Oct.. 1979 No, 935 + -, O

e) non eXl_rt-oriented smail-s¢4deC_ C9 Circula¢

industries April 1979 No, 672 + -, O

9) Ptof_entlal _idis¢ountlng _ for banks

lending tO priority a_rem

CB Circular

a) 8_'leulturel cro_ Oct. 1971 No. 334 "1" -,0
C8 Cl_ular

b) small _cale and cottage Indt_;1xtes April 1971 to All + -, 0
Rural Bank.t

e) axport-odenlzid activities Feb. 1968 CO Circular -I,1- -,0 -, O
No. 266

d) ¢oppes, nickel metd, nickel and cobalt in Oct, 1979 CEICin:ular

mixed sulphldes No. 635 4- -. 0
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Table A-1 (Cont.]

Indirect Effect On

Legal Employment VIe Din_'t
(3overnment Policy Datee Basle_ Relative Effl_t on

Tlchno-
OutpUt FaCtor EmplOy-

Iogy
Prices mctrt

B. Insttfuftona/ Me_,ums

1) fequlrlng all lending institutions to allc_ate
at least25 percent of their Iocnable

funds to the agHoJIturat sector 1974 P.D. 717 + --, 0

2) investment of at least 75 percent of banks'

total deposits within the region they are

located_vith 90 !0ert._nt Iof the amount

availablefor investment to go to the..
financing of agricultural and export

industries + -, O

I IL SECTOR-SPEC/FIC INCENTIVE$

A. AgHcu/tum

1) Corporate Farming Program May 1974 G.O. 47 + --

B. Cottel_ t/_n

1_ Fisca_Inaenti_

it)"exemption of.local sub-contractors from the
3 percent contractor's tax P.O. 929 +

b) tax credit on taxes paid by FJliplno
contractors to foreign governments on
income derived from oversea=projects P.D. 929 +

e) tax credit for taxes withheld on interest

payments on foreign loans incurred
directly and exclusivelyfor overseasprojects P.D. 929 +

d) tax credit equivalent to the sales or ¢om-
pen_tting taxes paid on domestically

manufactured or prnduo_l materials or products
which are purchased by the overseascontractor
and actually axPOrcedby him in his overse_
projects P.D. 929 +

a) ec_lereted depreciation P.D. 929 + -

f) deduction of labor training.expenses June 1977 P.D, 1167 -F +

91 nesapereslnglosscesty-over June 1977 P.D, 1167 +

h) option tO Day en Income tax equivalent

to 1.5 DaIY.=_tO1gtr_s overseasincome
in lleu of income tax payable after
applying the inc=_ntives. June 1977 P.D. 1197 +

2) Oth_rs

a) contractors are allowed to claim adjustments
in the pricl_sof govelrnmentsector contraOts
if changes in ©osl] result from direct govern-
ment action (e.g. increasesin wapet, taxest
c0ment prices) May 1974 P.D. 454 -t-

b) provision o1guarantem to financial instl.
tutlons which issues_nd-by letters of

credit to cover the performance bonds of

Filipino onntrector5 in overseasmarkets P.D. 10Rn -l-

Q) priority in the hiring of Filipino workers

by local¢ontrmtors for overSeeScontrKts June 1977 P.D. 1167

d) restriction o1 recruitment of Filipino
worker;=for overseasconstruction ectlvitles

to construction firms registered with the
Philippine Ch_ersecsConstruction BoaKI (POCB) June 1977 P.D. 1167
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indirect Effect on

Gaw_rnmant Pulley D_ma I._ Employment VIa Dkect9asha Ralctlve Effect ¢m
TeGhno-

Output Iogy Fcctor Eml_oY-
Pri¢_ merit

C. Local Content Prowal_ls

I) ProgressiveCar Manufacturing Program 1973 -I-

2) Prngmssiw Motorcycle Manufacturing Program 1974 -_

3) Electroniot Local Conent Program 1975 "4-

4) ProgressiveTruck Manufacturing Program 1977 +

$) Othe I_.allzatlon programs,e.g. rufrigerator_,
air ©cmdltionars.electric fans and ¢_oking
applian_s "f"

O. Regional Djspenat of Indu_,rles

t) inmntlW_ granted under LC. 2(e) and I.D. 2(c) 1970/ RJ_. 6136/ -I-
1977 P.D. 11rm

2) banniog of new non-export projectswithin
a r'_-kilometm radius of Manila --.+

3) negotiatlog the IcQtion of projects ct the
application st_ --,'b

E. _all and M_d/um Indaatr/w

1) Credit In_n¢/_

a) mttiog Up _ the Industrial Guarantse and
Loan Fund (IGLF) to encourage the ottabllehment.
expansion and flnandng of _nomleally SOUnd

small scaleindustries 1¢_2 Jr -, 0

b) redi_ounting privilegesfor banks binding
tO smell scalaand cottage Indu'stJriBs

(rural banks only at 3%) 1071 �-_O

C) financing of small and medium industrleG
through a special fund by DeP 1873 + -; 0

d) S_ttlngof redir_ount ram for I_Pel_
of commercial and thrift bal_kslendi_
to small"scaleindustries ct 5 pemant 1974 "t" --, O

e) lower lending rates for smsil scale
Industries at 12 I:elc_nt 1974 �-,O

f) ¢ranti_l of rediscount rata of 4%/or
80 I_r_nt of loan value for mo_

lending to Mall _le industdot May 1979 + -. O

9) iow_ lendiog ral_ fc,rexlgort_orkmesd
anssllsP..deindusules, 10 I_¢(mt May 1978 + --.O

h) lowering of mdisxlur4 _ to 3 i_t_ont
mdincmm|n9 i_ value to l(]O_¢e_lt Ad_rl11979 -I- -, 0

|) indu_on of non_xlx)rt<xlemed smell
lr.,ale/¢o_ ind.._'_ In fist of

eCtlvitleSentitled to 10 10eroanf_lendk_ra_ A;xil 1979 + -, 0

2) F_ca/It_nD'v_

c) full exeml_ion from per_nt_e and r_Jss
tllxot and tax_'_o¢i _n11_ I1_¢h11_ for

NAClDA.regle_ed cotla_e Industdat 1963 -I- -

b) resluesd tax_ on imported maohine_, and

equipment foe NACIDA-m_istlm_d firms 1972 4" -

3) I_tut/ona/S,Jppon

a) (=-_tion of the Commlesion on Small and
Medium industries (CSMi) under the D_ot. of
Indu_;tryto "ptomo'm, eat a_d d_
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Indirect Effant on

Lstlal Employment Via Dlzect
Gowmment Poll(p/ Dcte a Baslee

Techno* Relative Effl_t on

Output low Factor Employ.
Prleeg meat

providing for a P12.00 doily m0_num Manlenwn W_jp
wagefor worker in the Jeepney tTim, _ No. I,

portBtlon industry in Greater Manila Apr. 1972 W_e -

6. providing for a 1z'9.20daily minimum wqe Min. Wage

In dmlected coconut lndu_lb'y Aug. 1972 Order No, 2, -
were
C¢,vmt_on

7. providing for minimum wages In the MIn, Wmge
Industrial and igricultural aub_ectore _ No. 3,
of the sugar industry Sept. 1972 Wage -

Cammm

8. providing for mor_hly compansetlon
structure for household helpers
esemding to municipality class Jan, 19/3 P,D. 99

9. providing for a minimum dedly wageof Minkncm
1['9.25 for workers in the coconut oll Order No. 4,
milling end related products industries Feb. 1973 Wage

Cornmk_

10. guaranteeing statutory minimum wages
for agticultorel and non-egri_ltural
employ_s as prescribed by law May 1974 P.D. 442 -

11. ampowctlng the Labor Seatutery to
authorize the payment of sub-minimum

w_gesnot lower then 54) parcsnt of
applicable minimum for antet'pri_ in

sevepelydepressedareas NOv. 19/4 P,O. 5_D,A -- +

12, providing for Cost-of-Living AIIowanee
(COLA) for private employees receiving
less than 1)600 a month, destified on
the besL_of establishment size Aug. 1974 P.D, 525 -

13. granting a 13th month pay for pflvcte
employees reeelvin9 not mo_e thon
P1,0QO a month Dec. 1975 P.D. 861 -

14. setting rninlmum daily wagr_ for the
fotidwin_ non-agricultural Indz_trles in
Metro Manila, non-agricultural Indtzelz'ids

out_ide Metro Manila, agrlcuItoral
plantation, agricultural non-planttctlem May 1976 P.D. 928 -

15. granting COLA par month of 1_.00 to

private employees receiving no( mine
than 1w600a month May 1977 P.D. 1123

16. ordering the DOL t¢ stop _¢epting

al_olicetions for exemPtiOn from the grant
of COLA, as ordered by PDs 525 and 1123,
the payment of the 13th menth pay as per
PD 851 and the payment of minimum wages

m par PD 928 May 1979 P.D. 1364 --

17. increasing minimum wspct fixed by PO 928

by lb3,00 spreadaqu_dlyover a_porlodof
throe years aSfollows: _'1,00 starting

July 1, 1978; P1.00 star¢lng May 1.
1079. and ?D1.00stewing May I, lg_). July 1978 P.D. 1389 -

19. raisingdaily minimum wel_s by P2.00
representing eeeeleret|on of the

incte_s p_ovlded undct P.D. 1389 April 1979 P.D. 1614 -
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Table A-1 (Cont.) i

Indirect Effect on

Legal Employment Via D|filet
Government Policy Date" Batlsa Relative Effect on

Taehno- Faator Emlpioy-
Output Iogy Prices me_lt

19. granting monthly COLA to non-
agricultural, plantation agricultural and

non.plantation agricultural workers
remivlng not more than ffl,0OO a month April 1979 P,D, 1814

20. granting priva_ employees ran,lying not

more than P1,500 a month an additional
mandatory COLA of P9O, with _S0 effective
September 1, 1979 and P30,90 effective
January 1. 1980 Sept. 1979 P.D. 1634 -

S; Cot_dltions of Employment

1. =tipulati,ng rulesrelated to fixed hour=
of work, meal parlods, premium and overtime
pay for holiday and restday work as wall
asemergency overtime pay May 1974 P,D. 442 -

2, providingfor aweekly rest period
including pay for work on festal.y/
Sunday/holiday May 1974 P.D. 442 --

3, providing for regulationsOn working
conditions for spcaial grouPsof
employees, i.e. for women, minors,

househelpars May 1974 P.D. 442 -

4. providing for medical and dental services,
o¢¢upatlonaJ health and safety May 1974 P_£).442 --

8. compulsory coverage under a State
Insuren_ Fund Jan, 1975 P,D. 626 --

6+ right to service incentive lea,re Dec. 1975 P.D. 850 --

C. /ndu$tr/a/ Re/atlon_

1. prohibited strikes and pigkating in vital
industries; companies engaged in the menu.
facture, processingand d_tributlon of
fue_ gas.gasoline, fuel or Iobrlcatlng

oil, companies manufacturing and processing General
essentialcommodities, export products, O_ar

companiesengaged in banking, ate. Sept. 1972 No. 5 . -(- "t"

2. the right to self.organization and to join,
form or assistlabor organizations for

purposes of collective bargainingi_ guaren _eed
=11persons employed in ¢ommemial, industrial,
agricultural, religious, charitcble, educational
institutions and enterprises, whether engaged .
for profit or not May 1974 P.D. 442 --

3, creation of the National labor Relations

Commission (N LRC) to exercise appellate juris-
diction overall casesrebatingto employer-

employee relatlong decided by the labor
arbiters and compulsory arbitrators May 1974 P.O. 442

4. reclesdflcation of an unfair labor practice

from a criminal to an administrative offense May 1974 P.D, 442 -F

9, expandtng the seep" of freeOom and aud_ority
of the President to deal effectively end

expadltiousl_t with labor disputes Jan, 1974 P.D. 643 "4-

6, author]zlng the Secretary of labor to
deputize the PC and other law enforcement

agenciesto epforca orders, decisionsor
awards of labor arbiters Jan, 1976 P.D, 643 "l"
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indirect Effect ml

Gowmment Poliay - Dace0 L_d Employment Vie Olnlct
Skzdsa Relctive Effect on

Output Techno-
logy Pamxw Employ-

Prlom merit

7. naming the Secretary of Labor usChalrm_ of

the NLRC for the purpose of speedingup the
promss of appealsregarding decisionsor awards

of labor arbiters June 1979 P.D. 1:3_11 +

9. declaration of trlpartism as a State policy,
encouraging the rapresant_tlesl of workers and

employers in Dolicy-maklng bodies of the

government Dec. 1975 P.D. _ - "t"

9. declaration of State policy to encourage

trade unionism and free collective bargaining
within the framework of compulsory and
voluntary arbitration, implying the prohibition

of ell forms of Gtrlkes,picketing and lockouts Nov. 1975 P.D. 823�-I-
10, eXpansion of the definition of "strike*" to

include not c.fly.oon0ested-wotk=toppagas

but also slowdowns, mess laa_/_r_sitdewrB,
estempts to damage, destroy or sabotage
plant equipment and facilities and similar

ectlvltles Nov. 1975 P.D. 823 "t" 4.

11, prohibition of all aliens, na_rel or juridical,
as well asforeign organizations from
engagingdirectly or indirecZly in all forms

of trade union ectivkie_ Nov. 1979 P,0. 823 + -t-

1:_. requirement of written permission from the
labor so,rotary before _znyesalst_noBfrom
either foreign or Io¢_1sourcesmay be,given
to any labor organlzctlon, gl_oupof workers

or any auxiliary lJlereof Nov. 1975 P.D. 823 +
13. restriction of the prohibition of strikes,

pickets and Io_outs to vital industries: P_bli¢
utilities, In'_udlng transportation, commu-
nication, companies engaged in the manufacture,
pro_ssing, distribution of fuel gas,gasoline
and fuel or lubrioating Oil, In companies

engaged In the production or preceding of
essential ¢colmodities or export protk_1, a_l

Inhospitals, schoolsand ¢o11_ Dec. 1975 P.O. 849 ,t- -t-

14, allowing strikes and IockOUl_in eslmblt_Jtrltm_t=

not COveredby General Order NO, 5 on/y on
groundsof unresolved s_on_ni¢ |ssIJeSin "

coIlectlev hergalnlng, in which _ el=proprlcte
notices dlall be flied with the prog_
authorities 30 dcy_ b_fore th4 intended

strike/lockout Dec. 1975 P.D. 848 4- +

19. Ilbesalizesionof the res;uireme_tof wrltl_n
I_'mlsslon from _ labor ze_otary prior tO

ercenslon ot assistano_so labor o_nlzctIOns
by excluding from such reguirem_tt Ico_
(nvjaning national), individuals, oppnlzctlom

or Other entities. Dec. 1975 P.O.

18. providing e list o1 vital industries, companies
and firms for purl:_ of PD 823 es amended

by PD 849 with the proviso that the labor

sccmtesy may include in, or exclude from,
t_ above list any indu_y, firm. or company
as the nesionaJinterest, nctibnal =e¢lJdW,or

gones_lwelfare may require. Jan. 1979 LOI 3_ -,-I- -, 3
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Table A-1 (Cont.)

I1_¢1jr¢¢1EffeCt O_

Government Policy nasam Logo| Employment Vie rtll_ct
Basis= Relative E(_ On

T_-hno- Factor Employ-
Output Iogy Prloes nYattt

17, expansion of the coverage of the employees'
right_o self-organization to include
ambulant, intermittent end itinerant workers,
self-employed people, rural workers end those
without any definite employers May 1978 P.D, 1367

D, Institutional Supp(_rt

1, ere=sloe of the OverseesEmployment
Oevelopment Board (OEDG) to undertake a

systematic progra m for overseasemployment
of Filipino workers, other than seamen, in
eXceSsof domestic needs and to protect
their rights to falr end equitable eml_loyment

Practices May 1974 P,D. 442 Jr

2. creation of the National Seaman Board to

establish and maintain e comprehensive

seamen program which includes training,
free placement services,securing the best
posslble terms and ¢ondJtions of employment_
including the fuel implementation of employ,
ment _ontracts of seamen,maintaining a

complete registry and regulating the activities
of agentsor representatives of shipping com.
pan_ in the hiring of seamen for overseas
employment May 1974 P,D. 442 -fi

3+ creation of the National Manpower and Youth

Council (NMYC) re formulate plans and programs
that will ensure efficient allocation, development
and utilization of the nation's manpower May 1974 P.D, 442 -_

4. establishment of a naUonal apprenticeship
program to help meet the demand of the
economy for trained manpower May 1974 P.D, 442 Jr

5. placingthe reerv_tment and pfa£ement of
workers under the responsibility of the public

employment offices of the DOL, under the
admlnlstrafive and technical supervision of
the Bureau of EmoIoyment _rv;ces (BES) Dec, 1975 P,O, 850 Jr

6. setting wages for apprentices at a level not
lower than 75 percent of the applicable

minimum wage Dec. t975 P.D. 8_1 -, +

7, directing the DOL _nd other government

agenciesto erl_d_caseillegal r_cru}tment for
the protection of Filipino workers going
abroad Oct. 1975 LOl 324 +

8. requiring st least 10 percent of field
manpower requirements gPvernment.sponsored
projectsbe provided thru the employment
of deactivated CHDF members, special police-
men, special provincial guards and rebel
returnees April 1977 LOI 535 Jr

9. development arid implementation of a compre-
hensiveemployment program under the

responsibility of the BES June 1978 P.D. 1412 Jr

gPolicieson programswith no entr{_ on the date and Iseaibasiscolumflsareeitheruh-_umbemdor ue-d0t_l decreeS,or programs$f mecifio
governmentalrninistrie_the legalbB_ ofwhich arethe Sun¢tlongcharged'themlnlmtriescun_ned,

$ource¢ 1. B_utllta, R.. J, POwOrfjnd Am:ciet¢;, tstdtltB'I# Pr_n¢_tlon Poli¢ia=ia ¢hQphlfipplne_, PhiliPt0i_41Inslituts for De_lo_lelle Studies,
1979,

2. _entr41Bankof thephilippines+AnnUl/Re'port for vtriau_years,
3. Inetitqteof L_)or and Mafl_OwergzudlestLaeorAdmlnt#tr_ri¢_l_/_lFlePhtlipplne¢"L_bOfLaWs_dR_uletJ_, 19_,
4, Go_mr/_mentor the RJ_aJbIlcof P)! P;ltlJJ_Jn(_,Of_M _,;,_al'_,for uarJ¢_;Vear_.
5. MinistryOfIndustry.An_M R_4_orr,1976 to 1_0.
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Table A-2.

MINIMUM WAGE LEGISLATION,
1951 to 1983

Date Title

August 4, 1951 R.A. a 602 - Act to Establish a Minimum Wage Law,

and For Other Purposes

August8, 1963 R.A. 3844 - Land Reform Code (Chapter Ii, Bill of

Rights for Agricultural Labor)

March 17, 1964 M.W,O. b 1 - Establishing Minimum Wage for the

(DOL c) Sugar Industry

April 21, 1965 R.A. 4180 _ Act Amending R.A. 602, by Raising
Minimum Wage for Certain Workers

June 18, 1966 R.A. 4707 -Act Amending R.A. 602 as Amended

by R.A. 4180, to Include Employees

of Mining Enterprises

June 17,1970 R.A. 6129 -Act Amending Further the Minimum

Wage Law by Increasing the Minimum

Wage, Establishing a Wage Commission

and for Other Purposes

April 9, 1972 M.W.O. 1 - Minimum Wage Fixing in the Jeepney
(WCd) Transportation industry

August 2, 1972 M.W.O. 2 - Minimum Wage Fixing in the Dessicated
(WC) Coconut Industry

September 16, 1972 M,W.O. 3 -Minimum Wage Fixing in the Sugar

(WC) Industry and/or its Branches

January 17, 1973 P.D. e 99 - Minimum Compensation for Household
Workers

February 10, 1973 M.W.O. 4 - Minimum Wage Fixing in the Coconut

(WC) Oil Milling and Related Products Industry

February 17, 1974 P.D. 390 - Granting Emergency Cost of Living

Allowance to Employees of the National

Government and Appropriating the

Necessary Funds Threof
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Table A-2 (Cont.)

Date Title

August 1, 1974 P.D. 525 - Making Mandatory the Payment_ of
Emergency Allowances Under LOIf 174

December24, 1975 P.D. 851 - Requiring All Employers to Pay _eir
Employees a 13th Month Pay

May 1, 1976 P.D. 928 - Providing for a New Statutory Minimum

Wage

May 1, 1977 P.D. 1123 - Increasing the Emergency Allowances
Under P.D. 525

May 1, 1978 P.D. 1364 - Abolishing Exemptions Under Presiden-
tial Decrees 525, 1123,851 and 928

July 1, 1978 P.D. 1389 - Amending P.D. 928 for the Purpo_ of

Adjusting Existing Statutory Minimum
Wages

April 1, 1979 P.D/1614 - Accelerating Minimum Wage Increase

under P.D. 1389 and Granting Additional
Emergency Living Allowances

September 1, 1979 P.D. 1634 .- Providing for Additional Mandatory

Emergency Living Allowance for Wage
Earners

February21, 1980 P.D. 1678 -Providing for a Provisional Mandatory

Emergency Living Allowance

August 19, 1980 P.D. 1713 - Providing for an Increase in the Mini-

mum Daily Wage Rates and for Addition-

al Mandatory Living Allowances

January 1, 1981 P.D. 1751 - Increasing the Statutory Daily Minimum

Wage Act All Levels by P4.00 after
Integrating the Mandatory Emergency

Living Allowances under PDs 525 and

1123 into the Basic Pay of All Covered
Workers
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Table A-2 (Cont.)

Date _ Title

March 22_ 1981 W.O, g 1 - Increasing the Mandatory Living Allo-

wance .of Non*Agricultural and Agri-
cultural Workers

a Republic Act.

b Minimum Wage Order.

c Department of Labor.

d Wage Commission.

e Presidential Decree,

f Letter of Instruction.

g' Wage Order.



Table A-3
MEASURES OF UNEMPLOYMENT AND VISIBLE UNDEREMPLOYMENT FOR SOMESELECTED •YEARS, 1957 TO 1978a

(inthousands,exceptper cent)
I
1 Unemployed Visibly Underemployed Perso_ Count of Unemployed & Fun.time Equivalent

Visibly Underemployed Unemployment c
p-
I I I Measure lb Mcesu_ IIb Measure I Measure II Me.urn I Mcesum II

I [ I q I 1 I
Year Labor Pet cent I II Per cent I I 1 1Pet cent J " bPet cent I Per cent

Force [INumber I 1[ I Per cent [Percent Iof Labor i Number I of Labor Number I of Labor ] Number Iof Labor J Number Iof Labor Number of Labor I Number Iof Labor

] I Force l J Fome I 5 Force I q Force , ] Force,I J Force [ Force i j I , _ , J r

1957 8771 668 7.6 936 10.7 1327 15.1 1604 18.3 1995 22.8 : 975 11.1 : 1;34 12.9

1961 9995 751 7.5 1111 11.1 1803 18.0 1862 18.6 2554 25.6 1126 - 11.3 1348 13.5

196.6 11822 838 7.1 1035 8,8 1974 16.7. 1873 15,6 2812 23.8 "1 t86 10.1 1431 t2,1 "o

1971 _2911 666 5.2 807 6.3 1442 11.2 1473 11.4 2108 16.3 943 7.3 1t17 8.7 ----.

1972 13701 867 6.3 762 5.6 1315 9.6 1629 11.9 2182 15.9 t 119 6.2 1278 9.'3 r-._

1973 14140 690 4.9 849 6.0 1372 9.7 1539 10.9 2062 14.6 987 7.0 1149 8.1 -oz

1974 14470 584 4.9 763 5,3 1214 8.4 1347 9.3 1798 12.4 842 5.8 987 6.8 m
it1

1975 14724 581 3.9 811 5.5 1368 9.3 1392 9.5 19_49 13.2 857 5.8 1020 6.9
"0

Augus_ 1976 16244 818 5.0 829 5.1 1407 8.7 1647 t0.1 2225 13.7 1097 6.8 1269 7.8 E)
3rd Qtr. 1976 15018 780 5.2 2178 14,5 2819 18.8 2958 19.7 3599 24.0 1742 11.6 1985 13,2 -<

1977 15328 78t 5,1 1588 10.4 2158 14,1 2369 15.5 2939 19.2 1438 9,4 1628 t0.6 m
Z

1978 16579 811 4.9 1332 8.0 1585 9.6 2143 12.9 2396 14.5 1327 8.0 1497 9,0 -t

Z

a The annual figuresare takenfrom the followingsurveymonthdquartarswhenthe necemawinformationwereausilable:1957 March,May and October;1991 R, 19188-f_f andOctober,: .'t'--I
]971 to 1974-- 4 quarters;1975-1¢cand 3_:(_quarters;1976-3rdquarter:1977-tst, 3rdar_ 4th quarters;and 1978--4 quarters. I'll1

r_
b For the years 1957 to 1976, thesereferto the visiblyundarecr_,oloyedpersonsreportedemployedat woTkfor levithan40 hours(MeasureI)/49 hoursIMaasureII)during the sbruwweak Ill

al_ wantinga_d_tionalwork. For years1977 andthereaf_r, the full-chinework standardsusedare 64days.{Measure1)and76 d_'s (Me_ure tlj duringthe lastquester. ..". <_.. n'l

cunemployed plusthe full.time equhmlentunemploymentof the vlslbly¢lndBmmployed. j_

_OURCES: NCSO, ,IYatfo,val Sample.Sun_,,, of Houmhc_,d$8u#et/rt |formsrly the BCSSu,weyof l,,lou#ahotd=Bu#ega for figuresup to 1976 and tha tnmj_am'dSUtl_y of HouseheldaBuf._Uofor Ill
1977and 1978. O_
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Table A4

HOUSEHOLD POPULATION, 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER WHO WERE

NOT IN THE LABOR FORCE BY MAIN ACTIVITYDURING THE YEAR
1976 TO 1978

(in thousands, except per cent)

I J
1976 I 1977 1978

Reasonfor not Working I

(3rd Q) I(1st, 3rd & 4th Q) (1st, 2nd, 3rd& 4th Q)
i

TOTAL 9,819 100.0% 10_367 100.0% 10,157 100.0%

Working 90 1.0 77 0.7 244 2.4

Housekeeper 5,368 54.7 5,812 56.1 5,446 53.6

Student 3,263 33.2 3,632 35.0 3,556 35.0

Retired -7 206 2.0 342 3.4

Incapacitated ,_> 1,098 11.2 229 2.2 360 3.5Others 412 4.0 211 2.1

Source: Unpublishedtablesof the IntegratedSurveyof Householdsfor 1976-1978.



Table A-5

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL LABOR FORCE o_
1971 TO 1978

(in thousands,except percent)

Groups, Excluded from Potential LF Membership

Students Retired,
Incapacit_ed

Year 10-14 15-19 50% of and Not in the
Years 01d Years Old Housekeepers Others LF L_LF LF +ALF LFPR

1971 4,407 2,484 2,341 724 12,900 2,844 15,855 61.4 __:
1972 4,744 2,569 2,349 727 13,267 2,878 16,579 61.5 r--o
1973 5,003 2,697 2,532 784 14,192 3,176 17,316 61.1 __
1974 5,001 2,728 2,574 797 14,340 3,240 17,710 61,5 Zm
1975 5,231 2,822 2,590 802 14,628 3,183 17,907 61.0 m

1976 5,559 2,977 2,638 817 15,132 3,141 19,385 16.8 _0_:
1977 - 3,072 2,684 1,098 9,369 2,515 17,533 70.6
1978 -- 3,352 2,906 847 10,367 3,262 18,590 72.3 -<
1978 - 3,255 2,723 913 10,157 3,266 19,845 74.2 mz

Notes:
For years1971 to 1976, the surveyof householdsdefined the working agepopulationas 10 yearsold and over while for years _975 to -I-r

1978, thiswasredefinedto 15 yearsoldandover. rn
The potentialyearlyadditionto laborforce is computedby subtractingfrom the LF for a givenyearthesum of the groupswho are not in co

the LF (seeTableA-41 andassumedto beexcludedfrom potential membershipin the laborforcer_amely:1) membersof the workingagepopu- ,_
lation of ages10/'15 to 19 yearswho shouldbestudying;2) 50 percent of the housekeepers;and3) the retired, incapacitatedand"(_hers". In the m
absenceof data on classifyingchoseoutsidethe LF by mainactlv_tyfor 1971-1_J76,WeUsedthe averageproportionof 2| and 3)to thoseoutside -I
she LF in 1977 and 1978 for 1971 to 1976. The housekeepersa_raged 55.1 percent of thoseoutsidethe LF for 1977-78while the retired, inca-
pacitatedandothersaveraged8.5 per cent. (n



Table A-6 >
EMPLOYMENT (N) AND OUTPUT (Y) BY INDUSTRY FOR SELECTED YEARS, 1957 TO 1978 m

z
- Om

x

N" v_. ._
-

m
Industry 1957 1964 1971 1978 1957 1964 1971 1978 r-

m
ol

All Industries 8,103 10,253 12,246 15,768 24,181 32,206 44,282 65,792

A 4,838 5,970 6,091 8,123 8,419 10,594 14,416 19,445

I 1,527 1,874 2,498 3,080 8,589 9,920 12,909 22,797

S i ,737 2,412 3,657 4,565 9,173 12,592 16,957 23,550

Agriculture. Fishery, Forestry and Hunting 4,838 5,970 6,091 8,123 8,419 10,594 14,416 19,445

Mining and Quarrying 29 30 58 70 351 382 990 i,221

Manufacturing 1,024 1,183 1,443 1,770 3,931 5,865 8,311 13,361

Electricity, Gas and Water c 14 18 39 52 153 170 287 526

Construction 231 315 438 506 1,337 1,649 1,661 4,888

Transport, Storage and Communication 229 330 521 682 817 1,154 1,870 2,801

Commerce 800 1,133 1,817 1,774 5,808 7,811 10,332 14,813
Government, Community, Business and

Recreational Services 879 1,256 2,109 2,729 3,397 4,781 6,825 9,537Domestic Services

Personal Services other than Domestic

Not Reported 58 23 31 62

o "N" isemployment in thoueandl.
b o,.

Y'" is natim_a] income, 1972 prlcoz, in million pelOll.

c F]Bure$ f_r thll indultry group for 1957-7t am e|timstad by computing for the raUo of the employment in Electricity, Gel end Water to "Electri-city, Gee, Water and _znlZary Sender" for lg87-71.

Soume: Employmer)t (Mta are firom the NCISO,Na_ormtSsmpte $un/ey ofHousehotd_ Butle_x (formerly thegCSSHBul_rtnl for lg67 and ig71 -
end the Inta_amd3un, ey ofHoueeho/_ Bu/te_n for 1978. Thrumof lg84 ere taken from Table 6 of R.L "ndel;o, "Labor Absorption in

the PhilipPlnee, 1966-73," PEJ, Vol. 15, Nos. I & 2, 1978. Natioenl i_come dare ere from the NEDA Nao'onaf Inc_neSertes No.5 end the _Jtunpublishedestimate| as of June, 1_1.
",4
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Table A-7

AVERAGE a INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT, 1957 TO 1978

(in per cent)
P

1957-64 1964-71 1971-78
P

All Industries 100.0 100.0 100.0

A 58.9 53,6 5016
I 18.5 i9.4 20.0
$ 22.6 27.0 29.4

Agriculture, Fishery, Forestry
and Hunting 58.9 100.0 53.6 100.0 50.6 100.0

Industry 18.5 100.0 19.4 100.0 20.0 100.0

Mining and Quarrying 0.3 1.7 0.4 2,0 0.5 2,4

Manufacturing 12.0 64.9 11.7 60.1 11.6 $7.7

Electricity, Gas and Water 0.2 0.9 0.2 1.3 0.3 1.6

Construction 3.0 16.0 3.4 17.2 3.4 16.8

Transport, Storage and'
Communication 3.0 16.5 3.8 19,5 4.3 21.5

Services 22.6 100.0 27.0 100.0 29.4 100.0

Commerce 10.5 46.6 11.8 43.7 11.8 40.1

Government, Community,
Businessand Recreational

Servicesb 5.5 24.4 8.1 30,0 10.7 36.5

Domestic Services 3.9 17.3 4.6 17,2
6.5 22.1

PersonalServicesOther than

Domestic 2,2 9.8 2,2 8,3

Not Reported 0.4 2.0 0.2 0,9 0.4 1.3

a Averageof beginningandendingyearsof eachperiod.

b Includes"SanitaryServices".

Source;TableA-6
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